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INTRODUCTION

From ancient times birds have aroused fascination in humans due to their abilityto fly' The power of their wings created a feeling of awe. Birds and their eggs served asfood' Birds werc kept as pets, werc trained as messengen and they were involved inmagico-rcIigious ceremonies, including sacrificial rituals. But beyond this aspect fromthe point of view of utility, people had affection as welr as fearfrrl reverence, as theyfelt that birds had a sense of mysterious poweN. Birds were looked upon as otherworldly
beings!

Humans werc atffacted towards the beautifirl forrn of the birds, theirmagnificent
colours and a variety of calls- A wonderfrrl world of birds fiued theirmind with aestheticdelight and reverence. Birds like the eagle, the swan or the peacock were associatedwith divine forces or deities. They werc attributed the divine qualities that wereimaginary or exaggerated or even sometimes based on misundersanding. No country
is exception to this. we find bird lorcs, folklores in every part of the world. some birdslike the owls were considered as birds of ill omen or some birds Iike the woodpecker orthe Indian Rollerwere believedto be oracularand auspicior$ ones. Birds were depicted
in the Indian religious texts like the vedas, epics like the Rdm dyanaandt!rc Maheffidnta
and also in sacred texts of other religions, the Holy Bible the Kttran,the Ayesfa and so
on.

The RdmEya4a was composed by the sage vahiki. He saw a pair of sweet_voiced haufica birds, engrossed in the loving gestures of their courtship. A hunter
stnrck down one of the birds by his arrow. The male fell dead and the female lamentedpiteously. The sage was horrified and deeply moved to see ;r;;. 

"" "tt"*o 
,curse on the hunter' He found that the curse he ut0ered came out spontaneously fromhis mouth in the fonn of a verse; that it was a crcative composition endowed withoverwhelrning feeling of sorrow. He was then inspircd and composed the Rdmdyan4a.

In the words of Leonard Nathan, "- - -The sage is astounded. He has invented somethingnewoutof veryoldmarcrials: compassion,rageandgrief --veknlki,thefatherof allpoets is also the first known birdwatcher, and itis his sror<a tpoetryl. Thus was Rirniyanabom as aresult of valmlki's outrage, makingpoetry out oihurnanpassions.,, (Nathan,
2O0f:p.294).

Human figures with bird wings or bird headed man appearin both Eastern andwestern culture. For exampre, in Egyptian ..papyrus,, 
oere is a falcon as sun_god.

These birds symbolized spirituality. Thus we find artistic motifs in all cultures.
Birds are not only important forus because they give us delight and liveliness roour environment, they are helpful to us in maintaining the health and cleanliness of ourenvironment. Growing population, industrialization, urbanization, hunting, trapping

and use of pesticides have bad effects on avian rife. fu a way, humans are speeding upa rat' of extinction of species. It is therefore important to-encourage a campaign tosave birds' ourenvironment and promote a ever-lasting consewation we can contribwe
to this noble work through various disciplines and one of such disciplines is .ethno-
ornithology'' It is a study of birds along with their socio-cultural study. It is irnportant



to spread the message of conservation to the masses in simple words and in a friendly
manner' Here the ethno-ornithological approach helps us. people are attracted when a
scientific infonnation is provided with a touch of culture, useful and meaningfirl
traditions, heritage, ancient wisdom that enabled our ancestors preserve natural
resounces' trees, animals, birds with utterdevotion and veneration in the most informal
and uncomplicated way.

The study of culture and of ancienthuman values should arm to crreate love and
respect for the animate and inanimate world and should honour the freedom of all. It is
always important to remember these words:

"Set the bird's wings with gold
and it will never again soar in the sk5r."

(Tagore 1979:p.aD.
References to Birds in various Cultures

All over the world we find mythological stories, fofttales and religious concepts
related to birds. Greek mythology and Egyptian myftology have dominated the ancient
European culture. Here I have tried to compile images of some of the birds, occurring
inancientEnrepeanr Bgtrqtian, celtic, Nordic, German, Austnalian, swedish, Austrian,
Italian, Bosnian, African, Chinese and Asian legends.l

rx)w
In the Greek mythology dove goes with venus and Aphrodite. venus is

symbolized by the dove that draws her flower-studded chariot through the air. It is
believed that Venus was the dove itself once upon a time. Aphrodite is the goddess of
spring and lovemaking. She is drawn in a chariot to which doves are harnessed. Dove
usually reprcsents love. Spring is the season when the male dove shines in his finest
feather and looks ardent in his courtship.

The bird is by its nature and habits is supposed to be the symbol of love. Gentle
disposition of the dove may have hel@ the earliest Christians to make use of the dove
as a symbol of peace and goodwill to men.

Mournfulness in the cry of the dove has made it a symbol of mourning.

WOODPECKER

In the European legends, the woodpecker is the bird of Mars because of his
blood-red hood and eyes are like planet mars. Analogies between drum, woodpecker
and thunder god are found. According to the sounding of this nature's dmm, weather
forecasts andthe chances ofchase and warwe,repredicted. The woodpeckerwas thorght
to be the knower of hidden treasures and was believed to have a mysterious affinity
with fire, the rain and the thunder god.

In German legends, the woodpecker appears as a magic bird.

CUCKOO

In the Grcek mythology, Zeus took the form of the cuckoo bird and flew to his
sister Hera. The palasitic behaviour of the cuckoo family was observed. Cuckoo was
fanious as a prophetic bird. The Swedish peasants believed that the calls of a cuckoo
(like 'gok') suggests some consequences according to the directions. For example,



North
South

nor-gok sorg-gok (sorrow bird)
sor-gok smor-gok (butter bird)

Bast : oster-gok troste-gok (consolation bird)
West : vester-gok basta-gok (best bird).

The unlucky, awkward character attributed to the cuckoo has left a u.ace in
many languages. The word 'awke' and 'awkward' are supposed to be derived from
'gowk'and'gawk'

In Pollem, aplace nearThiex, on 2ldAugust a 'cuckoo court' was held. Husbands
who are deceived by their wives assembled in this court and at the end of the function,
the last married man in the vilage was tfuown in the water.

The cuckoo was believed to be the symbol of fertility. In Lithuania the dance of
a cuckoo dance was known.

PEACOCK

In the Grreek mythology, a peacock was associated with Hera. The chariot of
Hera or Juno was said to be drawn by a peacock.

In Europe, cails of a peacock was berieved to be suggesting bad omen.
In a Javanese myth, a peacock was supposed to be a guardian at the gate of

paradise and he ate the devil.

owL
An owl is belived to be ominous in many p4rts of the worrd. owl as an evir

omen and owl as a lure are the two phases under which a harmless and the most useful
bird is known all over the world.

In Greek mythology, the owl is associated with Pallas Athene. It is usually
considered as the women's bird and sometimes also used in the Greek language as a
synonym for 'woman'. Words for a small owl are feminine in dre most European,
languages.

Greek mythology has a story of a beautiful girl called Nyctimene (tfre night)
who came on the earttr. Because of her sinful act, she was ashamed and hid in thejungle' She was turned into an owl by Paltas Athene. Pallas was &e deity of night. An
owl is thus connected to the wise goddess. she could see in the dark to carry offmen,s
souls.

An owl is a useful bird for the grain fields and for this rcason it is symbolized
as 'immortal bird'- Due to its nocturnal habits and startling cries, a bird is known as a'corpse bird', a 'death owl', a .sorrowing 

mother, etc.
In Austria Greece and Italy it is an amusing pet. The way owl kilrs his prey

was appreciated and thercby it was made as the symbol of warrior goddess.
The creek priests carried a stuffed owl as the badge of theirprofession. It was

believed that owl's cry frees from fever or if an owl is seen near the house, the delivery
of a pregnant woman becomes easy.

In German folktales, wirches and cnrer stepmothers appear in the form of anowl.

EAGLE

From ancient times the eagle has impressed man due to his marvellous fhght,
audacity and superb aloofness. He was thought to be the king of birds.In the European



mythology an eagle seems like the phoenix, emerged from fire. It was believed that an
eaglet which was not able to look at the sun without a blink was killed by his parents
for not being capable to survive.

In Greek mythology the successor of Hebe (daughter of Jupitor and Juno), was
Ganymede- a hojan boy. He was carried off by Jupitor who came in the disguise of an
eagle. Zeus also said to have come in the form of an eagle.

In the Celtic mythology Taliesin was a prophetic poet and a shamanistic seer.
He appeared as an eagle. This is the bird that is often selected by the shamans on their
spirit flights or trace journeys to the other world. An eagle's gold nimbus symbolized
as an eagle.

In many cultures like Bosnian, Ostiaks, it was supposed to be inauspicious to
kill an eagle and the tnees were regarded holy on which eagles had nests.

The Apaches believed that there were spirits of divine origin in the eagle.
Luonnotor, a primal goddess grew restless in the heavens and slipped into the cosmic
sea" where she drifted until an eagle built a nest on her knee. When she accidently
upset the nest, its egg broke and formed the earth, the sky, thb sun, the moon and the
stars.

The epic of Finlend 'Kalevpoieg' includes the wond 'kalev' which means an
eagle.

SIryAN

In the Greek mythology the swan is associated with Apollo. It is believed that
Jupitor (sometimes Zeus) approached l.eda in the disguise of a swan.

Like these birds the falcon was another bird having tremendous cultural
significance chieflyin Egyptian mythology. The sun god -Ra- representedas afalcon.
Horus was a cosmic deity that was depicted as a falcon or with a falcon's head.

There are many other birds like the cock, the ibis, the goose, the magpie, the
pigeon, the quail, the stork and the swallow that have peculiar importance in the
European or Greek mythology. There appear mythical birds like the Thunderbird in
the American and the African mythology. In the Bible there are many references to
birds. For example,

"And if his oblation to the lord be a burnt offering of
Fowls, then he shall offer his oblation of turtledoves,
Or of young pigeons.", Leviticus l.l4

Some of the birds are described as inauspicious; eating their flesh was forbidden:

"And these ye shall have in abomination among the
Fowls; they shall not be eaten, they are an abomination,
The eagle, and the gier eagle, and the osprey;

And the kite, and the falcon after its kind;
Every raven after its kind;
And the oshich, and the giant hawk, and the

Seamew, and the hawk after its kind;
And the little owl, and the pelican, and the vulture;



And the horned owl, and the cormoranL and the great owl;
And the stork, the heron after its kind, and the

Hoopoe, and the bat." - Leviticus 11.13-19.

There are interesting references to the ostrich.

"Ihe wings of the ostich rejoice; but are her
Pinions and feathers kindly?
For she leaveth her eggs on the earth,

And warmeth them in the dust
And forgotten that the foot may crush them,

Or that the mild beast may trample them.

She is hardened against her young ones, as ofthey were not hers;
Though her labourbe in vain, she is without
Fear;

Because God deprived her of wisdom,
Neither hath he imparted to her understanding." - Iob39.l3-17.

In the same chapter called 'fob' , there are references to the hawk and the eagle, where
it is said about the eagle's nest, thag

"She dwelleth on the rock, and hath her
Lodging there,

Upon the c:rag of the rock, and the shong hold." - Iob39.2g.

In the 'Song of the Songs' (2.140), there is a reference to the dove that lives in the
clefts of the rock, in the covert of the steep place. It is said,

"Like a swallow or a crane, so did I chatter;
I did mourn as a dove; mine eyes tail with looking upward".- Isaiah31.l4.

An interesting reference to the partridge is found in the Bible (Ieremiah l7.l l),
where the bird is said to rcar the chicks which "she hath not brought forth."
An eagle is referred to in many contexts, for example,

"And say, Thus saith the Lord God: A great
Eagle with great wings and long pinions, full
Of feathers, which had divers colours, came
Unto Lebanon, and took the top of the cedar:" - Ezekiel 17.3.

The pigeon is compared to the soul or spirit and when 'the wrath of God is seen an owl
and a raven start residing near people.' (Bible; Isaiah 34.rt).

In the 'Katan' , it is said that the *holy 
spirits stay in the bodies of green bird and

their nests are hanging to the throne of the Allah.,' ( sahiha Muslim 46st).
In the Asian context there are innumerable stories about birds. In the Ramf,yar.ra

in Laos, there is a story of a woman who came in disguise of a crow to disturb sage
svamita (visvemitra). This crow was killed by .Fa Lam' (Rema) and .Fa Lak,
(Lakqma4a).

In the Jaina RdmEyaqa named as Padmapurftnthere are poetic references to
birds. Forexample, it is said that for an owl the sun was like the 'Tamalapatra' (parva
1.11354011).

T\e 'Gutagranthasahib' of the Sikh religion contains many references to the



birds. It is said: "by repeating the name of god, one meets the god who is beyond the

names or.Japa. The Pudana bird repeats 'Tuhi Tuhi' - you are you are. One can attain

god by becoming the bird (vyomacdri - one who wanders in the sky), the 'Anala' bird
continuously flies in the sky." ( Sainchi l,l4l84r.

This was a review of bird depictions in various cultures of the world and in
India. The references given above throw a light on the deep understanding and

observation of ancient people.

Birds in Indian Culture

Like the other cultures in the world, Indian culture also pays attention to the

birds and their relation to the human life. We come across numerous rreferences to
birds in the Sanskrit literature right from the Vedas, in connection with religious
practices. There are descriptions of birds, their habits, their ways of behaviourand the

role they play in mythology, art and architecture and so on. There are certain belieft
and superstitions about the birds peculiar to the Indian ways of thinking. For example,

in western countries a pigeon is considered to be a bird representing peace, while in
Vedic times it's arrival, or it's siting on the top of the house is regarded to be a bad

omen.

We have so far taken a note of the mythological and cultural references to
birds in various cultures of the world. Indian culture offers a unique place to birds
which is mixed up with haditions, religious practices, pious acts of austerity and

devotion. Mfthology involves interesting stories regarding birds- There are various
aspects of the study of birds in Sanskrit literature. References to birds are seen in all
spheres of human life and on all planes. Here is a brief introduction to these enriching
and prominent aspects of the study of birds in Sanskrit literature.

A) OHest references

In this thesis an attempt is made to compile the names of and references to birds
in the Vedic and Sanskrit literaturc beginning with the g.gvda-

B) Birds and culturc
i) Mythotog - Therearemythologicalstoriesexplainingcertainbelief systems

about auspiciousness or inauspiciousness of birds. For example, in the Uttarakdnda of
&e Vdlmiki Rdmlyana and in the Lingapuagawe find a story about a cnow and how
he was entitled to get his share in the funeral rites of humans.

A) Rdisious Tradition - Traditionally, eating meat of some birds was prohibited.
For exarnple"

rtaIE ilg[a?{ aqndqr. nrqaatfu: t
ofqfuidwrqif@i a ffiAq il

- Manusmlti 5.ll
" One should avoid all carnivorous birds, so also these abide in those in towns, and
beasts with solid hoofs not permitted (by this law), lapwings also." @urnell's translation,
p.ll2, reproduced here with a slight modificatiou)

The reason for such prohibitions is not explained in the Manusmrti.In a way the
prohibitions were helpful for the preservation of nature. In the Dhamtasfifrasthere are
punishments for unnecessary killing of birds. Texts like the Brhatsafirhitd (53.120),



KaSyapaSilpa (79.11) and ViSvakamtdvilstuS4st:a (4.2O) prohibit the felling of tree
where birds nest.

In India, women observe an observance namely 'kokilavrata'. The female cuckoo
is believed to be a form of Plrvau - the consort of Siva. In this observance, married
women take food only after hearing calls of a cuckoo. If the calls are not heard, they go
on fasting. The story behind this 'vrata' is given in details in the chapter on 'kokila'.

There al€ some birds like an eagle or a peacock that are believed to be the carriers
or vehicles of gods and goddesses. An eagle is depicted as a vehicle of god Viq4u. In
every temple of viqnu we find image of a Garuda that is worshipped.

In the Yajun&awe find many references to birds that were offered to deities.

Therc are texts namely 'Sulbasfrta' describing the geometical arrangements of
bricks for fire altars. Some of these arrangements are inspired from the birds. For
exrmple, Suparr.raciti,'falcon-shaped fire altar',

iii) Superstitions and Augury - There are various concepts related to some
bird sprevalent in the society. There are texts on the themes of superstitions, augury
and consequenoes of sight of any particular bird. For exarnple, sighting of a crqa or
Indian Roller bird is supposed to be auspiciour,

C) Birds in Sanskrit ffteraure
i) Etymologr - In Sanslrit literafirrc we find references to explain how a particular

word is formed. Such derivations are not always in accordance with the grammatical
rules. For exarnple, in the Niruka(s.27),it is said 'vi' means a bird, .irita' 

means to
go. Antarikga is 'biriga' i.e. a sky. Birifa' means a sky where birds fly.

ii) Lexicons - We find references to the names, synonyms and descriptions of
birds from the time of AmarakoSa(2.d C AD).

iiii) Language of birds - In the texts, such as, the Mahebhera@ Lingapura4aw
well as the Kathesari&dganwe find rcferences to the knowledge of peculiar language
of bird calls which was called as .mtajflana',

iv) Comparison of beauty and maxims - There are description of the beauty
of birds and women, hairstyles of men, Nyilyaor maxims. For exampl e,,kdkadanta,
means a 'crow's tooth'. This expression implies something that is impossible.
' Kdkapakga' means 'crow ' s wing' . It is referred to the side locks of hair on the temples
of young men (three of five locks on each side left when the head is first shaved and
allowed to remain there, especially in persons of the rnilitary caste). (Mw. p.267).

v) Birds in the philosophical context - Images of birds were used in
philosophical contexts. For example, in the Brahmauidyopnigad(vende 19) the soul
(atuaun) residing in the body is compared to the bird: The Mahebh,na says:

@qemtuaq**r
qE qfi r fraa dw AHfui nfr: tt

MBh. 12.174.t9a
"As the fooQrints of a bird cannot be seen in the sky, as the footprints of a fish cannot
be seen in water' tike that thg speed (depth) of the knowledgeable persons cannot
s€en."

The Mahebhiinafa contains a story of god Indn whotook the form of a golden bird.



(MBh. I 2. 1 I .1 -28). Elsewhere sage Narada advised god Indna about a peaceful state of
mind, that is known as 'unchav.rtti' meaning 'living by gleaning like a bird' (MBh.

12.2&.3, Manusmni 10.112). The twin gods A9vinikumens are described like the

birds having beautiful wings and who always stayed together. (MBh. 1.3.60,61).

vi) Nahre descriptions - Sanskit literature is full of references to birds pnoviding

a charming background to natural beauty and scenery.

vii) Sped of birds - In the $gvda we come acnoss the references to the swift
flying Syena (falcon). Likewise we find interesting descriptions of speed and flight of
various birds according to their capacity. In the VAImiki Rflmdyaga NR 4.57.2+27)
there are verses describing the speeds of various birds. G$hrareja Sampdti says,

" I perceive through intuition that you will indeed (be able to) return after seeing Sita
The first (shortest) flight (in point of height) is that of a sparow and other birds who
live on grain. The second (in order of beighD is that of birds (such as crows) living on

fragments of food left at a meal and those (such as parots) that subsist on the fruits of
trees. BhEsas and herons as well as ocprcys take a flight which is the third in order (of
heigh$. Hawks take a flight which is the four0r in order (of height); while vultures take

aflightwhich is thefifth in order(of b€igh$. The sixth in order(of heighQ is the flight
of swans endowed with strength and virility and graced with comeliness and youth;
while the flight of Garuda (son of VinaE- an eagle) is tbe highest We all (vultures)

claim out descent from Gam{a."

viii) Migration - We find references to the birds and their migrations which
evince that ancient Indians had observed the phenomenon. For example,

"tt6qv 
g f-dg xsfrF/tfu*; ddr{ /

ffixqdnilJs sfuffit: tt
VR Vtr.12.33 (Satavalekar, vol.7, 1970,p.63)

"(Kumbhakarr.ra says to his brother Rlvaqa): observing the superior strength of an
enemy who is hasty in actions, others for their part look for his wealc point even as

birds in the sky seek the fissurc in the Kraufica mountain (in order to cross it)."
ix) Some'refenences to thc birds that cannot be identified - In Sanskrit

literature there are names and descriptions of some birds that cannot be identified.
Birds like Bhuru4{a Bhtlinga Kaurabhr4 S*gn Jgmbha, SuparSva and Tailapayr
are rather diffrcult to identify. Their descriptions are not clear and probably they might
be mythical birds.

D) Birds in art foms
i) Paintings - In the paintings on walls or rocks we see the pictures of birds

that add to the beauty. In the Buddhist cave paintings, we see such paintings and their
colours ane intact.

ii) Sculpture - Birds are found in sculptures and beautiful stone carvings. For
example, 'May[raketu' means 'the one having a peacrrck for emblem' or it is the
name of Skanda. We find the images of Skanda riding a peacock.

iii) Music - According to Indian traditions basic notes of music are borrowed
from the calls of various birds and animals. The text 'Sangltaratndkara'describes this
interaction.

iv) Dance - In the NAryaflesnaof BharataMunr, there are various Nr,tyamudres

8



'hand geshres' thatrefer to various birds. For example, 'Sukatu4{a'- a mudra depicting
the beak of a parrot.

E) Uses of birds

D References to birds in Ayurveda - Ancient Indians have discussed the
qualities of meat of birds according to the Ayurvedic principles. It is also important to
note that Ayurveda has a peculiar classification of birds based on the types of their
beaks and their style of hunting and eating.

The birds are classified under the titles of Prasaha, Pratuda and Viskira. Prasatra
means 'one who catches the prey forcibly and eat it'. (x{rd qfTfrR xqil: l) *The meat
of the prasaha birds like Gldhra (vulture) is sweet, is pungent in vipaka i.e. metabolism,
eradicative of vita, anabolic, hot in v-rrya and always beneficial for emaciated (persons)"
- KdSyapasarhhitE 38-39 -

The birds like Kokila (cuckoo) belong to the grcup of 'pratuda' which means a
class of pecking birds. (Caraka-kalpasthdna 1.8, Su$ruta-kalpasthana l.3l). These
birds beat the prey wift their beaks and eat them are known as 'prahrda'. (rgurFree
ftffifrfd f ) The bird like Kukkuta (cock) belongs to the 'Viqkira' group. (Carakasanhia
- sitrast}a,na 27.48). These birds eat by scattcring. (ffi{ + qrqrFt qfqFc f

Catakasafihitii-sfraastfana 27.55, Sufiruta-sflaastffiaa 1 6. I glUhe other classification
of birds and animals in ayurveda, according to their flesh is lalasaya (aquatic), Anupa
(those which stay in flocks), Gramya (those which live in towns), Kravyabhuja (those
which eat flesh), EkaSapha (those which have one hoof) and liiigala (those residing in
forest).

Bird flesh was prescribed for treating certain diseases. These remedies are no
longer practically useful and have been replaced by other medicines. A text based on
medical tneatnent of elephants namely 'HastyEurveda' has a chapter describing fever,
where it is said that the fever of birds is known as 'avatiilta' (Palakapya/ A.p. Deshpan&,
p.27). Several surgical instmments devised by SuSnrta were based on the shapes of
bird beaks. For example, Kankamukhayantra - an instnrment shaped like a beak of a
heron. Our ancestors have noted a certain rheumatism atrecting loins and they named
it as 'ggdhrasr' (Sciatica)-( Carakacikiuxthana28.56S?). hobably a person who suffers
ftom this rheumatism walks in a rimping manner like that of a vulhue.

ii) Warfare - Ancient texts like the Dhanundadescribe various arrangements
of the hoops of army on the battlefield imitating the shapes of birds with their wings
spread apart. For exarnple, Syenavyflha

iii) Hunfing - Mryaye means hunting. It was one of the favourite pastimas in
ancient India. There are also references to the qualities of flesh birds. Texts like the
'Nalapekadarpa4a' describe various recipes made from the flesh of a cock.

tr.) Yogfisana

Yogdsana is a 'yogic' postur€. In the 'yoga' pctures there are some postures
imitating the shape of a particular bird. For example, Ganrdasana which means an
'asana' depicting the shape of an eagle.



* Note

l. The information given below is based on the following sources:

charles, de Kay (1898). Bird Ms In Ancient Europe,New york: Barnes And co.
Cottrell, Arthurand Storm, Rachel (1999). TheUltimateEncyclopaediaofMythology,
U.K.: Lorenz Books, Anness pub. Lt.
Hastings, James (ed. Vol.I,46 impression 1959). Encyclopadiaof Religion and4thiq,
New York T. and T. Clark.
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The CakravEka

1) Introduction

nry*iryr ilf{f iffiaqsr: rwffintffieaelrr
KumaraS 7.15

"They (the ladies) applied white aloe paste to her body, and decorated it with ornamental
paintrngs drawn withyellowpigment (gorocane). She (drus) stood surpassing ftebeauty
of the three-coursed river (i- e. Gange), the sandy banks of which are marked with the
CakravEka birds."

The Cakravdka bird appears in the Sanskrit lit€rature innumerable times. It is
one of the most favourite birds reprcsenting love and beauty. The fraditional belief is
that the bird is the perfect symbol of love, because of its longing forlove. The attachment
of the pair to each other, their communication, their separation during the night and the
rc-union at the sunrise - all this is reflected in the variety of references to them in the
sanskritliterature. The very concept ofseparation and re-union has given rise to popular
beliefs and symbolic expression of the highest conjugal virtues and love.

Animal and bird motifs are met with ancient Indian art. The Cakravaka pair
was usually painted and caryed as "the most ideal expression of constancy in love and
the bird is always represented in a pair, as a symbol of affection. Whenever a loving
pair is de'picted in a scene the indication of the Cakravtka pair on a roof-line or in the
open court would be to draw attention to this great trait of mutual affection, ending
only in separation by death of either." (sivaramaururthy c.,r974,p.32).

In the Jiitaka tales (434,cowell, vol. Itr,r990, p.309), there is a story of the
Cakravrka bird and its conversation with a cnow. A Tibetan text speaks of one of the
previous birttrs of the Buddha in the form of a cuckoo. In that connection there is a
rcference to the CakavEka bird. The bird is shown as conveying highlyphilosophical
thoughts;

"---'when leading a homeless life, one must do without affection.
without a good character, one must do without companions.
When one commits offence with women, one must do
without capacity for deeds of lasting worth.,,

(Conze Edward, 19 66, p. 24)
The Cakravaka bird is associated with rivers and lakes that look beautiful

because of its presence. The rivers such as Godivari, Ganga and pampa are said to
have been adorned by these birds. For example, it is said in the vdlmlkib Rdnayagt

ywgqFdkisi anawTwfiq t
mo@on asrc/bger+€a{ rr

- vR vtr.31.20
"(The river) had hees in blossom for its diadem, a pair of cakravikas for its breasts,
extensive sandy banks for its hips, and rows of swans for its rovery girdle.,,
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The hole in the $kqabila cave is described beautifully where the Cakravdka
birds are said to be wet with water and their limbs reddened with pollen of lotus flowers.
(vR IV. 50. 9a)

The Mahabhdrata describes the beauty of the Cakravdka birds but it contains a
rather peculiar reference to the bird. The verse reads:

erfl rrd 6ffi wi qlsrq r
stq *,ofF? dfiFft: franqs yqfur n

- MBh 8.App 24. tpr
It is said that on the war field the cakrdriga and kravyada birds will devour the

(organs of) Karna in various parts. Here the word Cakranga is for Cakravdka birds and
Kravyada means flesh-eating animal or beast. It was once believed that the Cakravaka
bird does not feed on flesh. But the fact that it rarely scavenges on flesh is noted by the
ornithologists. The bird is "occasionally said also to eat carrion in company with
wltures". (Salim Ali, 1996, p. S5). So there is every possibility that this trait of Ore
bird was known and recorded in the Mahebherab.

In the Campabhanta(3.53) it is said that the Cakravdka birds were very much
proud of staying together and that they had to throw away their pride when black
clouds darkened the sky and got separatod due to darkness even though it was aday
time.

While stating a problem, the mathematician Bheskaracarya mentions a pond
crowded with the Cakra geese and cranes-

artrtWre atfr gs asrr) I
W qqaqfuri ffiarlq/ry F--

- BIjagani. ta7.ll2
"In a pond where water was crowded with the Cakravnkas and Krauflcas, the tip of a
lohrs bud was seen at a height of one \'itasti'from the water level.----"

In the Mahabhix.ya of Patafijali we come :rcnoss references to the Cakrav6ka
birds (24- 1 2 and, 4-l -631.

Thus wefind thattheCatravakabirdrepresents theconjugal lovein theclassical
Sanshit literanrrc. Even the Buddhist and Jaina canonical texts, contain the same image
ofthe CakravEkabirds. The intensity of loveis beautifirlly depicted in th e Raghuvamsa
of Kalidasa. The poet sayr

$t?t"fdiF v&T frdt r,azi @ r

tfudffi6gs4t77aqiqe: il
Raghu 8.56

"The night goes to (meet) the moon again, the mate to the bird moving in pair (the
Cakravlka male): thus they are able to bear the interrral of separation, how can you,
who are gone for good, not burn (torment) mc?"

l) Synoyms for Cakrav5ka

There are particular synonyms that (rccur in Sanskrit literature denoting
the Cakravaka bird.

+g,fu ffi qq vwaqr aaar6 tfd r

Tannavinika 3, 1,8



4vr lPlTg;lqtl affiflet fi Wut1. t
- Bhdmati 1.3.17

gVqlq 4sFlFF: I

- Vedintakalpatam 5-10, 159-8

All these references mean,

"Cakravdka is a bird who is named after the part of a chariot i.e. the wheel
(cakra).

artEfvanqq:
- sryticandrikav 145. 11-12

Cakravdka (is a bird) who has a curved body.

Crtl6: diFlFF: I

- CaturC 17 m.I.583;
- Sarvajflandrir€yaqa's commentry on Manusmgti 5.12

Cakravnka is a bird that is named after a wheel.

vrtrFl qqsleifu r artF\.... tt
- MedK3.33

The word CaHnga'a wheel-limbed one'is used to denote the bird residing in the

M6nasa lake;

'Cakrdigr'points to the female bird.

affi{stgf77q4q6: y

-AK,2.5.22r

Koka is an onomatopoetic word. (Cakraveka bird is) referred to as a Cakra'.

'Vaca' refers to 'speech'. Its narne consists the word indicating a part of the chariot.

.... EgI tlFtWEfqf:t

,Rrcrs dmfl t??)n{ffi *qa r

- PNM 3.226

'"fhe swans are (ttr" birds) residing in the MEnasa lake. Amongst them, there ate some

Oirds) having special characteristics: they have white wings and curved body."

{Rlqr, ffiflt, g?!tzt:,6td:, eflfr, ffi,
, i6(!6: t

- Sr (p. +t+)

According to the Saffiakalpadnna Cakrdnga means the one who goes like the

wheel or one who pleases with well rcunded limbs. (v*ur qfitc,ttur €rq{fr rtFdffl)

The words in the SaMakalpadruma can be explained as following -

Bhflripremar = One who is fitll of affection.

Dvandvacdrin = One who wanders in pairs.

Sahdya = One who goes along with a companion

Kdnta = One who is beautiful orpleasing.

Kdmin = One who is lusdul.

RatriviSleSagdmin = One who gets separated from a companion during night.



Rdmavakgojoporna = One who is 'rcsembling the breasts of a beautiful woman,,
(which are not separated from each other).

Kdmuka = One who is passionate.

The synonyms in the KalpadruKosa (ll.l19) and vaijayantrkosa (3.9) are
explained earlier.2

3) References to CakravEka in Sanskrit Literature
A) Otdest References to Cekrrvekr

gfr a: rqqr qdrqfqsqTfqq qlwr adF: /
afrqz+q y,A qrdffirrifgr qrd dq ?RFr u

BV 2.3e.3

"Like a pair of horns come first to us, like a pair of hoofs with rapid motion, Come like
two CakvEs in the grey of morning, come like two chariot wheels at dawn, ye two
mlghty ones.'

In the \.gveda there occurs the wsld 'tnte6-qrg' (7,104.22). According to
Saya4acaryq the word means a fiend who has assumed the form of the Cakravaka
6|5; q*-<r*: r6tw rffi {Fflg{--). But in the English franslations it is described as a
fiend who is in the form of a Cuckoo.

I
-- qwqwil Gwqta) il
I r vs 24.22

ryryq q?efiEry il
MS 3.14.3

"The priest immolates the Cakrav-dka for Varuna
T*.qrdt qierqi t---

- vs 25.8
(While describing the Horse-sacrifice it is said that)" (Let) the pair of Cakravaka deity
@e satisfied) by the pairs of ribs (of the horse)."

Herc the Cakravdkas are seen in the form of deities for whom the organs of a
horse are offered.

--- p)qq76; 
11

- TS 5.5.13.1

"To the (deities of) quarters (let the) Cakravdka be (immolated)."
^l o I

W{ftffi;tl
- MS 3.14.13

"Let the Cakravdka be (immolated) for (the deity) echo."
This is an interesting reference where the bird is in correlation with a deity

named as ffd?I(which means 'echo.' The habit of the Cakravakas grving calls to each
other continuously might have been observed by our ancient sages. Perhaps for that
treason, the birds were related to the deity called as 'echo.'

In the S.gveda?.lO4.22\ and the Atharvaved4 the word koka'is found which
is translated as Cuckoo.' (AV 5.23.4 and 8.6.2). Sdydnacdrya explains it as the
Cakravdka. However Whitney renders it as 'a certain destuctive parasitic animal'.
However there is a verso where the cakravdka is specifically mentioned.
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r ^l . j t
ra'qfuiiqqrqhffi t
-nq+n * .*.t rs@sryilq rt

"Here, o rndra, ao ,noJporr, ,oi r,*;" fJrff ffu *" wife like two cakravdkas;

let them, with (their) prcgeny, well-home4 live out all their life-time."

According to the Vedic Index (Keith, 1967, p. 282) "Cakravaka is the name

apparen0y derived from the nature of its cry, of a species, of gander, the modern Cakvas

as it is called in Hindi, as Bratrminy Duck in English, mentioned in the $.gveda and in

the list of victims of fte ASvamedha nthe Yajunda(24.22).Whieinthe Atharvavda
it already appears as the type of conjugal fidelity, its characteristic in the classical

literature."

B) Popular Culhral BelidRegarding Cakravfkr

Sanskrit literaturc is full of references to the inseparable pair of the Cakravlka

birds. This bird is always porhayed as the symbol of eternal love. The origrn of this

cultural belief may be traced back to the Vedic literature. Poets like to make use of this

belief that is reflected again and again in various literary worts. Here are a few

representative verses expressing the popular cultural belief.

ErtffiTq qdfi Ysdlsrcr +a\ t
frqri Eoeqpqganfu qT;n il

-VR IV.30.65a

"(Riima says:) Following (her) husband, the lady (i.e. Sita) went to the forest

Dar.rdakara+ya, difficultto penetrate,like a female Cakravaka (would follow hermate),

(happily) as if (she was visiting) a garden".

ffiq q&ilqr atwsslsT frq?aqar t

-VRV.16.30a

"Dqlrived of her charms fike a lotus plant blasted by frost, being sore oppressed (as

she is) by a series of misforhrnes, Janaka's daughter has been reduced to a pitiable

plight like a female Cakravlka bereft of her mate."

The sorrowful cry of Cakravdkas due to the separation from the companion is

frequently met with in classical Sanskrit literature. A few examples may be sited here.

In Bhdsa's Svapnavdsavadaft4 the mournful cry of king Udayana, on :lccount of the

sad demise of Vasavadara is described:

.+aErf ?rpnsimqr ffi vfffitfrEar: r

crqr fi aT qi aqr afu qdf qilfrrrq w fr q,qwqrqr il
SvapD, 1.13

"Even the Cakravaka birds are not at all like him; nor even those others who were

separated from their excellent wives. Blessed is that woman whom (her) husband regards

like that. Because of the love of (her) husband she, though burnt, is not (really) bumt."

In the 3rd Act of the same drama the empress Vf,savadattii curses herself in the

following words: "indeed, blessed is the female Cakravtka that does not live in mutual

separation (from her mate)." In Kdliddsa's Meghad[t4 yakga describes his beloved

wife left alone at home:



di qrq\Er : qfrtu'T*qi frfui t EdTq

- MeghD (Uttanmegha) 23

"You should know that lady, with measured speech to be my second life, I, her

cornpanion, being far away, (she is) like a solitary, female Cakravdka, isolated from
her mate."

In the Kumdtasambhava of Kdlidiisa, it is believed that the ruddy shelduck is

the symbol of true love (8.51) and the pair gets separated in the night (8.61). The same

belief is seen in the Vikamorvafiyam where it is said ttrat if the pair of ruddy shelduck
is separated due to the screen of a single lonrs leaf in the pond, they consider to be far
removed. They get anxious and sorcly bewail for each other. (4.39).

There is a beautiful description of the ruddy shelduck in the Prasannarighava

(6.6) of Jayadeva. In the Harpacarita, a guard for the lotus flowen in the palace sang

loudly refening to the Cakravdka birds. The shelduck has the rcddish colour like the

pollen.

frar t iF Za qq'sti w gEqtwffia t
sd qrdsdffif*qr rqfr gfdfrRl ffirq n

-HC.5.4

'Fortiff, o bind, thy heart; freely abandon gnef; pursue the path of discretion :

With the beauty of the red-lotus pools the hies himself to sumenr's peak"
In the Vikam*rtkdevacadtaof Bilhaga, it is said that the pairof Calaavdkas is

eager to talk to each other because they were separated for the whole night. (1.34)
In the description of a beautiful woman, the DaSaktmEcarita uses the similie

of the Cakravdka birds:"The breasts like the jars full (of water), imitating the fonn of
the Calcavf,ka birds". (DaSakumecarita D.

C) References to the Cakrav5ka in Subh5qit5s

We find rcfercnces to birds in a different forrn of analogies. Here are some

rcpresentative examples. A verse from the Subhapitantnabhegdagenrcads,

FN aiBeflfr tfui qqn df sae sqqrgq, t
antqqwffifltwgf A il

- SurBh 5.179

"O Cakaraviiki (female BrahminyDuck),doyoudiscard (your) grief andbuildcourage.
Endure this (hard) time. This sun alone will remove your unconscious state of mind,
which is like a curse to you."

qfqdls@Wqfdolsfrfrffiaq r

?an @?t6ffiffiqEaffidr: n

-SurBh 5.180

"This sun, the sole relation of the wood (full of) lotuses, has set. No one is able to
overcome whatever is brought by destiny. O cakra, abandon grief, having taken a
recourse to courage. (Because, the wise man (alone) overcomes the calamity, and not
those of feeble mind."

D) References showing superctitions regarding Cakravflka

The Saunpuril4a (5237d)' , The Karmapurapa (34.13) and the Ndradapwd4a
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(80) say that if the Cakrav5ka bird is killed, one sbould not take meals for twelve days.
There are similar references in the other texts also:

afiELil\ --- / grr qd 7{: gflfafirFqqlqqT il
- Sarhvartasmrti 145-a

"If the cakravdka bird is killed, one should not take meals for one night".

ah74 drfut il qffiwd7afr n
- MerP. 15.26

"one who steals a silk cloth becomes the cakravaka Qn his next birth).-

€Ftr -- qrtqS ---- q/e+6 rt gqtq t
- Sanmasqti 17.24'Qgt)

"Having comitted a sin of killing cakravdka one should observe a penance for a month."

ffiid-atnTawqqi<erqt
- Vignusmr,ti 50.33

"If (any of the birds, namely,) the falcon or wlture or the ruddy shelduck is killed, one
should offer a cow to a Brahmin".

zfsanap,qlTfr fida/?Eqil I

- Kulltrkaon Manu 5.12

" The killing of the swan and the nrddy shelduck is prohibited".
Sage Vyiisa tells Yudhiq$ira that the birds like Bbesa, Harhsa SuparSva,

cakravdka, Kdka, Madgu, Grdhra Syena and uluka are not meant for eating. (MBh
12.37.18u 12.37.26). The Br-hatsafihite (56.5) says that the lake where the aquatic
birds like Harhsa, KEran{ava" Krauf,ca and Cakravaka give out calls, it becomes the
dwelling plaee for deities. Tlre Br-fuMfrhitrdiscusses the auspiciors existenee of the
bird. The VasantaajaSakuna also discusses the augury regarding the Cakrvaka bird. It
is said (VasantS 8.8):
"If the pair of the Cakravaka birds is seen in all places, if it gives out calls, then it
suggests prosperity (for a person) and if the pair is unhappy and gives out desperate
calls, then it suggests ill-omen".

E) Ileseription of Csknylkl in the Mry?;nkgfrfrsha
The text describes the Calnavrka bird in Sre4rNo.23 (verse 7l.l00). It gives a

general description of the birds. It is said that the Cakravdka birds are white, black and
black-red, mixed in colour. They are round-shaped like that of the swan. They get
separated during the nighf may be, becauseof acurse. They getunited afterthe sumise.
They prefer to stay in water. They.breed during the spring season. The female protects
and rears her eggs. The chicks become capable to fly after two months.

The author Harhsadeva hasdessrib€d three kinds of the Cakravaka birds. They
are Koka' Cakra and Rathenga. The Koka birds are said to have a red colour. They are
small in size and the tips of their feathers are black. They give out calls known as
kreikara'. The Cakra birds are small and their feathers, throat and back are red in
colour. Their calls are said to be intoxicating for womeo. Rathanga birds are white and
round-shaped- Their wings are broad. There are spots on their brcast and soles of their
feet are red. They eat small fishes. They are said to be grown up when they are two
years old. The kings are expected to have these Rathdfiga birds as pets.
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4) Ornithological information of Cakravika

According to Dave, the Cakravdka bird is the Ruddy Shelduck or the Brahminy

Duck. He stnongly believes that the bird does not feed on dead human bodies and he

says that "if there were any tnrth in the allegation the observant Indians would not

have missed the fact." (Dave,2005, p.a53). He has supported this claim by quoting a

reference from the Jdtaka tales (Cowell, Vol. m, 1990, p.310) where the bird is said to

be mainly vegetable feeder and does not eat fruit or flesh. As already meltioned there

is a reference to the flesh-eating CakrEiga'birds in the Mahabhdrata and there is some

tmth in the statement of the Mbh, from the ornithological point of view.

Brahniny SheHuck

The male and female are alike. Brahminy Shelduck is a large chest-nut brown

duek with buffhead and neck, white upp€r wing and under wing coverts, with gf,een

flashing in flight" The bird prefers to graze along the riverbanks. The nest-site is holes

in cliffs, often away from water and it nests in Ladakh, Nepal and Tibet during April to

July.

It has a loud metallie call like 'aang, aang' and the grazing grounds are very

noisy at dawn and dusk. Clhis particular habit might have given riso to the belief that

the bird laments because of gening separated from its companion when the sun sets).

Notcs

I The R6mdframi commentry on the AmarakoSa explains the synonyms as follows:

= il)+r? I *?Eri t gfr ora+..l
... FFri# q: frci a t aol r '?E7qY'...

"On the basis of the root'Kuka' (to receive) the word 'Koka' is forrr, with the

reduplication of 'Ka'.

Effie4qd t 'afi flfl7t...
(CakravEka bird is) referred to as a'Cakra'.

The root V vac means to speak'

It s name consists the word indicating a part of the chariot.
2 Tfir*1€rqf|r6: '41o16q*i sfr q r .... rr

- - - Abhidhen ac intiim agi" 4.396
It is further explained as,

qrt 1fr qqqsw viffiw: ttltt
= CakravEka is a bird which named after (the word) Cakra-

{qtqt q3S 6s 3[rfl:TF|tsFT {qqr6: .... tt2tl

"Ra&6iga is a bird whose name consists the word denoting the part of a chariot or
whose name indicates the wheel which is the part of the chariot."

e,tfr 7q14ft znl$ : ! tt3tt

"Koka is a bird which gives out a sound 'cau'."

T* @q Etfd eaqr: tutr



"Dvandvacara means the bird who always wanders in pair."
T\e Abhidhdnacintilma4i, further states :

Ast@:rr
Abhc,4.391

The cakrEflga or vakraiga and 'mdnasouka'are the words which are explained earlier.
Sometimes the descriptions of the ruddy shelduck and the swan are mixed up. Orthere
migbt be the indication of trvo types of aquatic birds residing in the Manasa lake in the
HimElayas.



Mayflra

1) Introduction

MayEra (peacock) is the national bird of India since 1962. In many rural areas,
peacocks are given protection by local people due to religious reasons. These are the
people's sanctuaries. Near Pune a village named 'Chincholi' is known as 'Moraehi
Chincholi' ( Chincholi of peacocks) for years. The villagers believe that a peacock is
the vehiele of the deity 'Khandoba'. They feed peacocks and nobody does any harm to
them. Peacocks roam fearlessly in the frelds. The bird is associated with the goddess
of learning- Snrada and also to GaneSa and K5rtikeya. The bird is known since the
Vedic times and has adorned flags, thrrones and crowns

The peacoek has great symbolic meaning in other eultures of the world. In
Buddhism, the great deity Mahemeyuil has a peacock for her vehicle. As the peacock,
though prcsenting a fine blend of all the eolours of the spectnrm, has a special display
of green, the Tibetan culture views green as the mixture of all aspects. The peahen is
one of the many epithets of the green. Tere Oenguh). The Buddhist worships Janguh
as a goddess who prevents and cures snakebites. @hattaearya,l924,p.7g)

The Japanese deity Kujaku-Myoo is always represented sining on peacock.
(Kujaku means peacock).In oneof his fourhands we find apeacock's feather. (Hackin,
1996,p.436)

In Tibetan tradition, six peacock feathers are arranged like a fan and used
with sprinkling utensils for giving the blessing of puri$ing water. The feathers are the
symbol of compassion and morality because of their capaeity to absorb the poison of
KleSas or afflietions like anger, greed and ignorance. (www.khandro.neU
animals birds.htrn)

In the Jdtaka literahue the Mora Jitaka (159) (cowell, vol.Il-1990, p. 23), the
Biveru Jitaka (339) (cowell, vol. m-1990, p. g3) and the MahEmora Jataka (491)
(Cowell, VoLfV-1990, p. 210), have the stories of Bodhisattv"pir U"- as a beautifirl
golden peaeock,

T\e Gungnnthasahib, the main religious text of sikh religion, sys out of
reverenee for Lord IQ-s4a that 'by seeing the Lord Knna the peacocks thought that he
is the blaek cloud and they sterted danci.g.' (Gurugnnthasahib ninchi2.l669),

Indian tradition believes that the sadja note of musie was adopted from the
calls of a peacock. The Sanglbntuekan (Vol.I-l.3.48) mentions various sources of
musical notes. The kuSEr.ra dynas$ had the coins on whieh there was a picture of the
Pcacock. Their flag as well as the fl4g of BrahmadeSa (Myanmar) had a picturc of the
peacock in olden times,

2) SynonymsforMayErar

q) +$ qE"il Tfr ffi gwflf{ |

Rr€rro: ffi effi funrqqore{R rr

+6r qr"fr rrTR qd qq*H 
r

Rrw ao ftrsreq @ agu* rr

- AK, 215130,31"

.,I



These synonyms are explained as follows -

The word MayEra is haditionally derived from the root V may (lA) 'to go'.
Alternatively the word is explained as 'one who cries aloud on the earth' (mahi+V
ru).The word is included inthe prcodarddi gar.ta(P.6.3.109), among the words that are
accepted as the proper words (sddhu), on account of their usage or pronunciation in
that manner by the learned (Sitfa). According to MW, the word is to be derived probably
from the root v me (3LD 'to somnd, bellow, roar, bleat. 'Bartin'- 'one having a plum4ge.
The word is derived from the word, batha 'plumage' with the possessive termination in
(barha + in).
'Nilakar.rtha' is 'one having a blue neck.'
'Bhujangabhuk' is'one who devours the snake.'
'SikhEvala' is 'one who has a crest'.(sikha + valac possession termination),
'jikhitt' has the same meaning as that of Sikhavala
'Kekin'is one whose calls are known as 'Kek!i,.
'MeghanEdinulasin' is one who dances to the thunder of the clouds. The root V las
(1P) has several 6sanings, out of which, one is 'to dance' . (Ifrsya 'drn6ing,).
It is further said that the calls of the peafowl are like kekl' .

The glossy and bright fearhers of the peafowl are known as 'eandraka' and Mecaka'
which mean 'dark blue colour or the eye of a peacock's tail',
'Sikhe' is crest. 'sikhin'is onc having a crest. picehabarta, rcfers to the plumage.

2) The fivako,fa mentions the synonyms like May[raka, Sikhigriva and
Barhicu{a

-- qTi q€"il Tfr T{fld q qq6l 111911

frilq{: fudlqrq,} fu6rd 3qflI{ |

.nf,R-ftF-t<n-lq;nqqdrfu{: 
r rt t r r

H frT€rrds erffi q q-drqqr{ |

+flrq ilFil{drug HsS Frsrg:fi: rrtzrr
- KoSK; (SirirhEdivarga), (p. 199)

Some of the synonyms have been explained earlier and the other synonyms
can be explained as follows:
Pracaleki means one who nods his head.
Candraki means the eyes. The eyes in the peacock's tail are known as candraka.
Candrakt is one who has these'candraka's.
Sitapatra = The meaning is not clear.
Sitapanga means one having white eye corners.
Kafijara - The meaning is not clear.
Mendda = one who makes the sound 'me'. It is an onomatopoetie word,
KalEpavEn = is one having a tail.
Some of the new synonyms in the text Abhidhilnacintlmaqiare explained here:

3) 'Ngyapriya' is one who is fond of dance.
'Sthiramada' is one who is intoxicating to such a degree as to cause lasting effect'.
Mecaka'refers to the dark blue colour.
Marjarakangha'means one having the cails rike that of a cat.
The word Maru'in Manrka'means wildemess.
tsatrulagnna'means one having a thick or large neck. NagEvdsa means tree-dweller.



Tbe Vaijayantiko(atext gives some other synonyms:
4)'VarsEmada'is one rejoicing in the rainy season.

'Citrapatraka' is one having variegated feathers.
'Sapalika'- The meaning is not clear.

'Citrapingala'one who is brightty yellow or gold colour,ed.

'Ddrva4{a'- The meaning is not clear.

Candrakirti' 'Candra means a spot similar to the moon, 'Klrti' is fame. This may refer
to the eyes on peacock's feathers,

5) The synonyms given in the Kalpa&*oSaarc:
Garalavrata'means one who observes the vow of swallowing the venom.

GummErjAranilebhyakagtha' - The meaning is not clear.

?afrEdhya'mcans one who is rich in feathers.

TilaSilfiil - The meaning is not clear.

'Citramelfiala'means one having variegated girdle. This term refers to the plumage,

6) The other lexicons3 like fre 'Tdk@a9qd of hrmsottamadev4 'Matkhakoftd
have the similar references to the MayEra'. T}re'Sabdakalpadntmd has almost the
same referenees except 'Dhvaja' and Mcghenandi'. Dhvaji' means one bearing a banner
Dhvaja' or having anything as a mart. Meghnnandi' means one who rejoices by seeing

clouds.

3) References to MeyEre in Senstrit Litenhre
A) Old€st references to Mayf,ra

Right ftom the $.gvda we find rcferences to the peahens who can digest poison.
| .f ,\ |

H:IIRT qTq: $il tffi{I 9I{p.: I

dr€r'tr{ F qF( sgfi EF{irRq 11

- RV 1.191.14

"So haYe the peahens three-times-ssyen, so have the maiden sisters seven
earried thy venom far away, as girls bear water in theirjars.'

-t r
sn q-dfia ERFTdR r*tqF, I

rn F{ + EF dqF qsRr+ G d nf ie rr

'come hither,Indra, with bay steeds, joyous, with tails like;"T:lilumes.
Let tro men check thy course as fowlers stay the bird : pass over them as 'those over
desert lands."

Thereference to the May[raSyepais found in the$gveda (8.1.25) which means
with tails like those of peacocks'.

"foji11*{---- 
ll

vs 24.23.1, MS 3.14.4
"Let the May[ra (be offered) to the ASvins."

ll
glqR Rr firfl'6iqr n.igFf, rr$i : r

q{ rro ffig @d, Qtr{ rr

- AV 7.56.7

" Ants eat thee; peahens pick thee to pieces; verily, may ye all say ' the poison of the
Sarkota is sapless."



There are other rcferences to the MayEra-griva (neck of the peacock) in the

Ntarcya fuapyaka (3.2.4) May[raroman (down or fine, soft hair) of the peacock in

the Taitfirty a Ara4y aka 1 .12.2.

B) References to Mayfira describing its beauty

1) Sanskritliterature is full of references describing the lavish beauty of peacock's

plumage and its calls werc said to be adding to the exquisiteness of lush gre€n forests

and there is great appreciation of how the peacocks welcome the rains. Right from the

epics, we find such references. Here are some of the re'prcsentative verses:

qdrFmfurq{q qErr: Fr+q{hq I

qqffwd: *urtF{Rt qaFaun{ rr

(Velmikilsatavalekar, 2d FA.,1968"P. I 96)

(Bharata says) "Behold these peacocks,- which are (so) deligbftl to look at and are

grcatly frightcned Oy the sight of the army), - hastening thus towards the mountain,

the abode of birds."
The mountains and the forests are said to be resounded with peacock's calls:

nFr*1|inqrFTfiffiqt
Tquffirquffia rr

- vR m.7.15

"You will see springs on mountains charming to the eye andbeautiful forests rcsounding

with the noise of peacocks".

W{rtrdr rqr: fiqrd qgesq$: I

TTri FKq: qlqr: E€a'rw{Fr{Tdrl
- vRltr.14.14

" Her€ are $een lofty and charming mountains made noisy by peacocks, having many
caves and covered with tees. in blossom."

(Vehiki/Satavalekar, 2d Ed., I 967"P. I 89)
*(Nay) music with dancing has been set in operation as it were in the woodlands by
peacocks menily dancing at one place, crying loudly flike singers) at another and
resting elsewhere with their bodies supported on tree-tops as though witnessing the
dancing and listening to the music and with theirjewel-like tails hanging loose."

Elsewhere there are refenences to the graceful dance of the peacocks. Every
time the grcen beauty of dense forests is necessarily associated with the existence of
the peacocks. REva$a's residenee is described to be crowded by the peacocks.

2) Inthe Mahabhenr4 the peacock is described as tshujagasana'which means
'one which devours the snakes'. Elsewhere it is said:

fr{ {Fdra: etrcnn Ts: TRfud t....

-l/.8h.12.120.7^

Here it is said 'be always guarded by speech (or sacred text) like the peacock remains
silent in the season of 6arad (i.e. autumn)'.

3) The d6ramas or residential areas of the sages were necessarily associated to



the peacocks. Those peacocks roamed fearlessly near the peace-loving sages and their

disciples. The peacocks were described as attached to the people. For example, it was

said that the peacocks stopped their dance when they heard an outcry of Sna. (Reghu-

14.69) Similarly in the AbhijfranaSEhtntala(4.12), the peacocks are said to have stopped

their dance out of sorrow of separation as Sakuntall was leaving for her husband's

bousc.

Bctrnreen the inmarcs of the jungle the snake and the peacocks are actually great

enemies. But, in the hot weather of summer, their enmity comes to an end, for a while,

as they gettorrrented by the scorching heatof the sun. This observation is reflected in
one of the venles of the Rtusafihera of KElidLsa. He says:

€{Td}{FdrFA Tii trqgqtq' qg tqqigfr : I

ilqrqd fftrqfr: {r{S: wfr q1cs r0 Frfqfr tt

BtuS,I.13
'Being greatly scorched by the rays of the sun and parched in the hot way dust, a snake

with its mouth turncd downwards (and) moving tortuously is lyrng under (the shadow

of) a peacock, taking rapid brea6",
In ancient times thc peacocks werc commonly domesticated, Ananda Reffiyaqa

(Ianma kdpda I.74), describes the garden whe,re REma and SitE visircd. It was full of
the calls of the peacocks. It seemed as if those calls were welcoming the people. In thc

BhEgavatamahapua+a, (21.3,41) it is said that the peacocks which are overjoyed

have spread their plumage and were dancing like an actor or a dancer.

It was m3inly described as the 'Krida$ikhan{In', 'Mandiramayora' or{r3
'trftid6mayEra. InlVikramorvaf-tya, tbere is a perfect reference to the domestic peacock.

A child says;

*gqqrq(S@s1
ri i q|ild-or{ m qFrr*raa; frrfuq{ rr

- VikamonaSiyam,5.l3

"Send mc my peacock, Ma{dka4thaka, which used to rest on my lap and which felt
always happy by my tiekling his crost when he grows his fuIl plumage".

qrdqrrdt6cgdsg:

+{#sr qqaftfrffiqfrqn; I

EqqsL Tgqgrffi< qiqr
oqfrqtr{@n

-MeghD, Pirva-megha-34
"With your form (size) augmented by the (smoke of the) incense used for performing
thg hair and escaping through the lasices of the windows and welcomed with presents

in the form of their dancings by the domestic peaeocks through fraternal affection. Do
you dispel the fatigue of your joumey enjoying the beauty there in, in its mansions,
sweet smelling with flowers and marked with red lac of (i.e. applied to) the feet of
graceful ladi6."

rffiqrtr 5ecfr qd qfsq* frqnfrt
qrddli ruq{fq} q{i q4t t r

Wrqr{i: Fro-{qi: errrfttrs *-or:
TqukT: sqqfr T{trgqr{ am*E rt

-MeghD, Purva-megha-Z2



"f for€see, o friend, that though you are desirous of going quickly for doing me an

agreeable service (or, for the sake of my beloved) there will be delay on your part on
every mountain fragrant with the kugaja flowers, greeted by peacocks with eyes full of
the tears (of joy) with their c.ries made to serve as words of welcome. I hope you will
somehorv try to travel rapidl5l."

KAUdasa says in the RaghuvafiSathat the earth which has become wet due to
the rew, ft,esh drop of rain welcorcs tbe douds heartily by tbe keka (ealls) of the
peacocks. (Raghuvafifa - 7 '69>

Tnfr{r* 11rrd rqtffi€d: r

rEwiERm: +dr Bsr Fm: frraiB&: n

- Ragbu - 1.39

'"fhey listenedrothe ravishing notes of thepeacocks whoraisedtheiraecks as soonas
theyheardthe ratrtingof the wbmls-notesof adonblekindaadcorrespondinginpiteh
to g@jal'
\W Kirwjwtya(X.2?)n aad ttc MEIfuffizra (IV.5)s desaibe tbe calls of the
percock as 'Madamadhura' (srveet yoice becrrrse of intoxicatioil)r

sr&*fe@t
+sr rrfrr f;iFd (AeFaa qulq u

- .V,1kunsw6Iy44.l8
"A peacock with his crestruffled by the rough forewind looks atthe douds with his
neelc ftr+rp-stretched that is about to give out shrill eries of joy!'-

utpre+mi-fu4fu-qssrepaqqF : --- t
- $Ama$teruv&r4an4 KEdambarl (Ba*abhaffalKgggamohan,

Sastri,tg6t, p.7O)

'"Ik peacocls wae datreing rrnder thg canopy of g'eepg's by forming a cif€le"-

Freretqtrqr€*-g{o€rq+----l
- IIC, IJechwasa E (Ba+aUnait*, 2d Ed., lW,P .1 45}

In ttis reference there is a misuE observation which describes fre whie cloft.
Iti$ saidtobe 'as white as tbe eorn€rs of peaeoek's e5res'-

The Ragfavxpdry{avIya (551} mentions that during the rainy season the
beantifrrt plumage of the peaeo*s is notsen-

C) Rdeences to MayEra in architMrre
Ths texts onlndian'architcctnne.litethc Vifvdr:rmavastuSilsta(4-l6,9,mtion tbo
carvings of peacocks for increasing the beatrty of buifdings-

E) Rdcrmces to MayEra Sowing aryury and rupe$ifions
MayEra is mentisned in connetion with auspicious or inatrspicious offIens. Here are

some of the examples:

- - - diqTErqqr ssqrfr qq[ ftffi;qa 3 11

- AgEtP,?3t.z2
"The peacock rnaking an unusual sound eoreys plundering by thieves."

Ir{{qrer+il Effi 
" 

4ffi I ilt?tl
- Triskandha Jyotisa - Sarhhita skandha



"If the cotrour of the sun looks like that of peacock's ftathers, it suggests that there will
not be rains for the next twelve years".

The BfudsehilA(34.6> says that if the cireumfe,renee or surroundings has

the colotu of peacock's neck, it augrus heavy rains". The VwmtarDjasakuna(&.22,23f ,
deseribes varions types of eonsequenees of c*lls of a peaeock if they are heard.

q$ euFdr<c* qr{n* q qF*--- r

-MerKP tl.D-
"One wbo steals arvay leaS vegetables becomes apeaeoek (ia hfu nextbirth)."

Itis, said,in fu Ktuzrltua(7.29;9, "nu* keqs.aneye of the peaeoek andtlx
of a wolf in a golden box and ties that box (or amulet) on his right ann, seduces a
Womaa:very easily.l'

E) Rderenees to the MryEra in l}4ggqp&k$ifufEa

Tbe a$hor llarhsadevadeseritres six speeies of apeaeoek and he names them as

MayEra,Brhia Nlaka4fha,Bhqiangabhuk, SitlayAaanaKekin-Tbere are nospecifie

*seriptions of tbese soedleddiffe,rcntspeies andthey are valr ganeraf ine.bmaeter.

(Sre+i30.452-499,

a) Rcftruees tolf{ayenir ry*olegr
There is an interesting story in the Uttarakeed.a of VEhIki RtuEyarya Qaee

REvan* set outwithhis amy of demons te gainvkEy orrsr kings. In acormfy ffid
U$irabnja, a king named Marufta was pe,rforming the sasiFrcial ritual Rava4a got
dffift &rre ftom hb aenoplane @us.paka Vimend). At &e sigh of Rlva?a the gods

took different disguises and fled arvay in panic. At that ti+ne Indra assumed the form of
abig peaeoek (VR Vtr 1 &5). Whn Rayaqa left tbc phee a& tbe gp& assemtiled etra
Indra thanked the peaeock- tle feh special allachment to it tle sei4 "ti[ now you were

bhrc ift @lour. B,ut ftom today oftwards, your ftafhcs witr ba*e varions eolsurs. I
traasftrmy thousands eyestoyon-Beskles youllbeimmuae ft,oman diBeases. Whoever
ki$e ysur w.ill meetrv,ith death" Yonll daace at the eommenee,ment of ec rainy seaooft..

yotr witl be greeted by peopla wlth enthusiasn."e

In the Pura+ie, timcs, KErtkcya was assseiad wl& tbe peaeoele There are

maay refe,renees 1s Skaada sitting otr the peacock- The Jaina commudty respeck the
peaeoehbeeause thelr believe thatthe peaeock is th€ carriff of goddess Sarasvafi.

The peacock was a corrnonly seen domestic bird in olden tirnes. We find
innurnemble ref,er€nces in ttre Msic litenatsr€ to it

5) O'rnithdogical infrrmafian d MryEr&

Mayrlra is known as Indian Peafowl el Qomrnon Peafowl
Ftroeks of peaeocks andpeabcm fed in meadrr*s" fi€lds, on momtain slopes,

They surprisingly move well in rborny shrub land. If they are alarm€{ they retire to
hll Eees as they can take shong short flights. Rains impire tbem to daaee and n$er

ealls. The male birds fan their train asd perform a spectacular dance in
forest elearing:" in ftont of f€mal€ birds tolure them.
' Peacocks require tall leafy trees for roosting. Vegetatioo along rivers and ravines

is a habitat Th€ir nest-sites are oa high riverskl€ roeks" bordders, in thorny thiekets
and dense undergrowtlr.



Nstes

-- q$ qGWrqT{ ---- lt

- Mediniko9 +Y aryt21 .199

= Mayura is the one who has tail feathers or plumage and a crest or a tuft

'ifr rr rrqi r'qqtrd? (q. qr.i.l tffisq(?.xtj")
${: l€idfre1 t,34;ffi s ftf (til. lt?ttot) gfrs: I

Yd<nRt (QRt,qo31 lf ulll

e:€qws r @ (q. qrtttt?) u2il {fr: (qrlrtt\ ll il3tl

ft6;6r$ss 11411

g-q.f g{+ I 'gq qrdr{ra (€. q. q.) r k{(1r1r\eq) 16rl

Fircrc | ffirEri{rq{' (qt?tttt } qfr q }|6r}

*srw l fgrFtr((qtrrqre) Efr : lt8l

fuEfu{elqfrilrfrilustoryrffi: (ur. q. +.)

tqq|dl -'(Et?te4) Efrffi; 1P11

anfr u +Tfr*rfr t*rd'Fq. q.irT.) r'sr+d sfif (?il. trilt"tlgfe
s : | 'tRlGlq(qlq,li) Esgq llltl

E6t 'qt(Zilr{ft' lt - AK2.5.3O31

The A*hanreintamaryi'explains tbe wods ia n simFlified rnann€r.

id e q+Tt
rgr:<Fuilffiivg6ffi n385tl

Explanatiotb girenas"

*-+r s w- i;*, f;gsrFs( rrrrr

= one who has a(peeuliar),sell" namely, keki- Ithas $*naie- ae,rcsl
qqt{.@ qfr q{T, 1y21s Sa;-qe1-fiqrr1t: "ffi'n (Bun - +27>l(g: rmri
ddfr d, yfrffiE il311

= on€ whodevours snakes is sarpbhuk

Mi' means to destroy, ls"dinfniph- Onc whodestFoyes the snakes b 1\l[ay.Erd.

ctfFr v<9 ffiu1;'@q -" n7u2ill3rl

{fr{:, ddfr q'Eg{R - " u (sqr - 194 u {frnr: r

= Barhin is oae whohas aplumage.

ftqffifrffi,tr r n4u

one who has acrestand c gil f€a&e{

*g: qq*sR *€srd: [t, 5-tt = N,Ilkan_tha is onewhose neck is blue.

+rs g6E, fu' gt*€ft q1\6q rrerr

= Meghasuh{udis one whieh is the friendof the e}otrds

{.r8R4Rr



Frersw. .m, dFq-€r(F{gtro: u\eu lz\
= Sikhi is one which has Sikha (crest).

TFr4crE{flqq g*Hrq[: I lz I I

= Suktapanga is one which has white eyecorness.

iqsn-v$ffiqqs, 11

ToqFle: frq{Tq: ffi rnoin: I

qd tqqrqtus+: tt

q$ q{d qgnfte: ;nlnEfnt€I wd tt

qs ryq*-*r I

trei d frr, rs*: r

FFI$: i$€FE

3Ts qqrsr firq il1il

Td+ 15+ffi qd{, gd{Fqt tnu

ffiq+r+ Frsrs: 'taFE " nsrill?ill
qfr g Tmqlkr(qq: lBlll rffi xirctr+: "qqm-" (nql 37) ll Vfr
ffis:, v*crw}+ iil u4u wi qgtq:, wi qrfrtr EII ttstl

t++sm: sd tnaeu

H tr44+€F{zr(6rfl:- tr€$qqti *1ta+ Ed gqr, gfr tt tttt

#qFfrlFffi: u n2tl

- Abdihnrcitzsa+i l|i}86ll

q$ €"il vS g@qtqr Frq+o: tt
&: f;Frd H FffES fuq: t

1qrrfi: ilIqFd qtffiqrro: ll

sdrs€: Mdffi;rdafu: I

fr{T1er$ q trdrssqffi{e tt

Tdss +d r€q tFrorrrro{+ti I

fuwg: Fwqqstsd dqt: u

- Yaijaynttkda36-39
qfrsr4 q$€E 6fr rttGEkT: I

U$nqfufronffi, H Rrsr+o: tt

gqq'trilS q-{F6r: grurqrer ftre'rflfr t

ffiai: q-srfr q lqqo: ffi qS tt

T{ddqFsilsgq$ffifre t

tqq|T{u|srqrffi€ogefrrt
q-d Tdqrfrss fiffit q q fwqr{ r



fuBd q frTqnd qr+iqulqF{$r fuqr{ rr

- KalBadnkoSa 103 ro trOz

s{Ftsqfr rr{:qqllqqrql

T€gt qffisiiffi 
r

EFT F.T gtg-qo FEJ+

F qwi g6t qqtfrqqrr: 
11

- I{iattujantyaL23

@
@r
@
ffiT€firda: Sfrmsil: r

-.MAIaWnffiavaIY.5

qatai trffitai q Rirtai q fusfrqq;
Tdenni {trnqi q trgil@$Fnq rr

- V:iSv*mn*vBMeW,4.I6

q$rd sds*uq: ffi trfr+ oqe Tfr+ |

ltq{Tq qtrq{ Eil S: qq+ @ cf qS rr

{qq€ffd frqfr rr+1M qugqft id r

ffi Tdfr qrFrh ffi, W' ws ffiFrtq n

- YaEanfS 8.22,23

While desciUingthc re,medies for impmviEg beauty and v4iikara+a"sue.h
odd suggestions are given (K*masara729\

eMndqSffiql
fdstu il+ q{s gqft q i Tq{ r

E4 +rcd i1lrrcE qffi r

qffi qfr Si xr' Q Sf@trq ll
- vrR vltt820, 22

a



Syena

1) Introduetion

Syena" descibed in the Sanskrit liter'afirrc, is abird of prey an{ h'as been

itlentified variously as a hawk, a falcon, an eagle, an owl or a vulture. Earliest references

to Sy"oa.qaft be fomdin the Vedas" tbe .franrsE*:as, the Jubasamas, various lexicons,

starting from 6th C- AEI aod so on When we come acnlss the descripion of Syenaciti

- the piling:of brieks in a Som* sasffiee in tbc form of a faleo*, the gieomceieat

designs of the bird arc amazing,'It is felt that anci€Et Indians migbt have sadied the

measuremcnls aod th€ wingspan of the bkl by elose observafioft of the bfud..

It is generally *i.ot"4 that falconry was kno*n in China arotrnd 2000 BC aad
inPe.rsia 17008€. eeesneirv to thc EncydopediaBritanniea "hlapac (faleoffy)
appears tohave beenknorvn atleast60Oyears BC aadprobably atan equally early
6"1" lalndiar Afiabi4 kae and Sf,Jie (VeL 9,V aa}. " Itis firr&er said,sra+ " ift rndir
falcouy has dways been a flourishing art" aad that " India[ falconss far surpass

kanim and,Arabs." NsL 9,p..47)'
In his A,;fMhyayi (4-258r, Pa+ini spcaks of the formation of the word

'Syenamp,aatdenotingec a*of falconry-'Syenamp6*a is akindof hmfing (nfgeya
w,hich liferally rrl€ans, !a ehase *"iCh-baryks to-bring do*aor fe.[lthe Fey-' In tbe src
er"t, a#rcftrcaceis foturdd 63.71whrc,itis said :dfug' qd + F:

Aa Cempthaf b@tr rnacle hre te sA*dy the rdemerees O Sye*a
h Saectcitfibe@,.furc are varkpe mythkal ebies aboul &e Syemr- U

moral etories also, the bird has its oryn place- We find untrsual similies- Ia {h
R ryfuv Ma,tk whgs of tb ffue have .been usd ln a sidlie as'ryal+d*a',.on fu
basis of theird*skyeok

l*qffiqwffi;qffi1
gffiil {4 Frerot ffi + qgr+*++Wr: u

- R€hrl.l1.60
"The quarters, with -the wings of falcons for their grey l.ockq and with the eveaing
elouds for their blodwet garments, beeame unfit to he seen like ryomen in menses

rvith their hair dusky like the falcon's wing and their blood -wet clothes resembliag
eveniagelouds-"

Elsewhereil th sane text @aghtr.7.6r, the sharp, pointed nails of,thefaicor
have been mentised-

The werd $yena i.r some tlmes traaslaled as a hawk'. Ho*ever it is bethr to
be uderstood as a'ftlcon'. Tkere is a difference between a hawk and a frtcon. Hawks
have mund wi*gs and a long teiL They are slinr, yello*-eyed aad have middle toe
longed Falcons are black-eyed short t*ils{ and they are more stout- They have
moustachial sdpe, malar stripe. It is an interchangeable species.

2) Etymology and$ynonymsof $ym
In the Nirukfathere ils areftrence to Syena ftom the Rgveda, where the sun

at



w.ls cornpaFed to the $yena-

qR{ {4 Th{ t oied like a falcon)

Here Tastarn' is Baddham', theroot verb Tasa'(lAlmeans tobe exhausted or stafved
or to strike, to liberate- During Yaska's period, according to Durga the root verb meant
'to bind to bind rorrnq to take or hold cE*ive'. Durga frrrther says that kings used to
practiee hawking to catch other bi.rds.

Syena was analysed as vh. qiv,S4 rFgfr t 'Syena flies swiftly or the speed of
Syena is praiseworthy'.

V{d V*a : [ (Kgirarvanli on Amarakalx?l!fiS>
"Syena is one who moves Syai rneans togo, tomoye-"

Sy-nonyms2

rt:r: rr{p: T"-A Eft +fr €rR+: }

€F*fuiilqw{€+fu u
-R4r,{/ DhN, 6.65

S :6nwk, fakon; tnm = orc wtro devoms a hane; ffi = orc who devours fush
F -oncwhoisfierce;*rft = swift;Gtril<FF= destrolffof birds;qgm = Hindwith
lust; fuiffi - vcft€ntly firions; fiS = encgetic; iU*TI€ = l€ader Garuda.,'

vM trffi{+ EfqS rT{ffi; 1

ruffi+ae
ffi sr6; iF lRkt diu$: tl

-Kr+K, tt.8?$8
The differetrses atre mentione4'as

ffiTsr&uiFa:ffi@: u
qrrEFA Swr zJsr sfr 

" 
iRr: []

qeg-s:*fusie!6lsffir: 
r

ffiffiq rrxFstrnrsm rr

*-Gw*uil@qdsffi;1
$16r: frtrtrg rgdd q{iq; 

11

- KrlK,t1.9Q,92

Few Synoryms arerepe# in this verse. Thssewhich mcnew words areexplained
here:

qEIfaI (Deksayya) -vulttrre (Ett = alert)

(({{fi @sradarsi} -One who is farsighed

T,Fffiil (Sdiyda) - The meaning is not clear-

EFI: (vafE) a sort of bird- C€t - Vada a small lump)
EqrF4 = laigava('laig' el. tp). tolimp
xffi @raAjika) - T&s me++s a hawt.
(Thc othr variatirm is tr!F6[ = a femal,e falcon]
qFt: (ASi) - The point of the nail or of a sharpstake)

EfUS: (rafrgana" cl. I.p.) - to move Eo and fro, torock
&le whornoves to and fro.



SqFr (Safrvana) - a kind bird. sarn V2 vE p. = to blow at tbe same tirne, bl,ow

Tg (Gfdhra)-One whois greedy.

ig (Vesara, Ves cl.I" P.)- Ve$ti togo, move.

Wqtr€ffi (Acar1d.ika) - acap$a = gentle.

{ffi qgaevika} - meaning is not clear.

*nm @r,owtaFmeaning is not clear-

t|€I.ffi (Vahevaka}- meaning is notelear-
qlqfr $epatrddtril -'sin-{briving', huating, chase (pApardtrika = a hunter},

rI*FIFRFFI (Gandhamedaftrcar$bav+ thosethat reborn or the

Ca,E&aruadaos.

ffi (Nilaechada) - One whois btue-winged.

W (Karaqa)- Clev6, skillfol-
@qut @ambapaqra) -One whohas long wings"

{cffi G,a+apriya} - Oac who is fuad of war or batde, falco*, warlike
{uFtt (Ra+amatta} - fiffiotrs.
trwt Aieebabana) - Oncwhois arrow-ftathcred - ahawt.
Ft* (Senhm.da) - One wbo has logs big huge nest.
qi61 @fayankara) - One who is terrible, fearful.

3) References to Sycne in Sanskrit litcrahrre

A) Oldcs ruferenees b thefoma

In tbe Vedie literafirre, Syena is mcntkmed in two distinet pattems, the

first where it is dcseribed kr several ways and thc other where it is mentioned in tho

eontextof falconry- Syenais varbusly dcscribed as mighty, gl,oriotrs, vigorotrq swrft,

fast, one tbat flies to a che.ri.*ed eyhe. IIe has sEong ftathers" and is known for his
supreme fiigbt, one tha* canoot be boud. He was hunEd af,d his feafhers were used.

Thtr€ are eertab exeellent behel'ioural observations of, Sy,ena. He flhs in pairs; at his
mere sigbtothatlidstnemble,[Ieis rnotrntah born, his fea*herfallsinfiigbt(probably
whcn atracking o&tr bfud itr mid air). IIe h dso synholically compard wi& &e e&ereal

hnman sonL So alsoreferences oecur thaf d€scribe the Syena as one thaf is tafiod and

kept in tbe house or one that can be ta$ght to kill-
| .l . I

I ruE$-tr9: \n: Anrte:-![rT: I r

rai Tf f+lq$ 5+d @s*g eqF€i{ rr

RV1.S.2

"The mighry flo*'ing sornadraugbl, brought by the Hawk, harh gladdened th€e"

Thaf in thy stnength" O Thunderer, thou hast strue,k down Vr-Ea from thc floods, laudiag

thine down imperial sn'&y."

Siyana says: ytage: d{€qrwql tnFTnrrail qr+qt fra: rrsFIKtEiI : ---- |

"(fhe Soma) is tbc one fetched by Syen4 ie- by the metre G4yatri, from beaven

having assumed the form of a $yeaa.".vliq rrffiw;qffiErqmtil4 qqffi zffi 1'

-'Like a falcon'. It appeas that yotr had the fear, due to going far away, like the stroftg

bird calted falcon."



$fifl-F{STied{r'b{l*i g *t-_oni g wi<i' $n a ird qiit rqfu rr

- RV 1.32.14

"Whom did you see avenging the dragon, o Indra as the fear possessed your heart
w,hen you had slain (him), (and when), liks 2 frightened fdeon, erossed the regions"
nine and ninty flowing (rivers)?"3

h the follewing verges, once qgain the speed of the faleon is prdsed.

q shra *, Tih r+ #;FqFnI q+qi . I

4Rtrm1mAvrymi sq$ qjut u
- BV t.l l8.l r

"Come unto us cornbined in lort, Nesafyas; corle with the frresh swift vigotn of the
falcon.

Bearing oblations I invoke yorl ASvin*, attbc first breaL of everlasring morning."f

* E q n.* q Arq * $+, vHd, s"gd r

:ryx.T qgq4f lgil ge qf+i+ ftfq u

-BV 4.26.4
"Before dlbirds be raoked this Bin4, oManrts; supreme of falcoos be this fleet-winged
talco'n,

Because shotg-pinioned, with no caf, to bear him, he brought to Manu the fu-lo,ved
oblstio[."

Saya+asays:F: .Ffr v*+ : | --- I+{: gwf: eya; Sqgsfi1ftf qvl: trR iq rr

"Vi means a bird - Syena. The_$yen4 gets the swiftly flying (birdlsuccess in bringing
arvey or saatching, th€ soma-"S

1sqrtr#cil q gcE gl{r.iqR.ET q3 si{: I

{a: @ q--e*i* :frq wis xffiR (i : rl

- RV 4.27.4

'The Falcoa bone him ftom hcaven's lofty sumE*t as the swift. car of Indra's friend
boreBhqiyuThcndownwardhitherfell aflying feathenof the Birdhasting forrvardin
hisjourney".

The Syenasnkta (4.27.L4>describes the soul (tuffi)by using the analogy of
th€ falcoa- It deseribes the soul (e$an) by *sing the analogy of the falcon.
The follorying verses reptesent another aspect of a falcon which speaks of his peculiar
ealls: Somais compared with $ycna

w pdg q.rqR L+ir,et'lq "iA 
,

qtr sql 6FidK{ tl

Bv e.6?.r4
"(The somajuiceldips within thejars: (like) the falcon, he rvrap* him in his robe and

goes

loudroaring tothe vats of woo4"
Saya4a says, '---qs1 va< - q{ qrufr{ g. {i F rtr6i xfrvtfr ir6q F--

"As $yena enters the selected coat of rnail or envelope, (or in a) nest --"
(kulaya = a woven texhre, web" nest (of a bird)l

The other Vedas5 take note of the Syena in a different way.

"tt



' as|a # : {rtrA edeF F6d w{++qi r --?fisr 
- Av5.21.6

" As the bir,ds (pataftin) are all in a trernble at the falcon, day by day; as at the thundering

of the lion, [so do thotr, o dnrfil. .'..]"

#,-rd *id &, qo\td+ffi ,SH.i ' H ,,

- Siimavda 2,.167' (Usararcika 3t513,

"(Red-hued, be blended with tbe milk that soems to yield its lovely breastlfaleo+like

resting in your homg."
r{{g1n{{lr {{^^trffir.*rorRil Flt{ElI: I

wlt ;T ?ilFTtfRlqtt ll

- Samaveda I"473',2.358' ("urvareita 1nn>

"56019, mouatsin$6rft, the stalk has been pressed in the strefrns for rapsrous joy.

Hawk-like tre sefies in his honle."

IR tbc Srauta" tnse is afire altar mentioncd as 'Syeciti' which was suppoeed to

be imporiaattha*otbert5rpcs of dtars. SyenaciU consists of 200bricks having ditrerent

shapes and layers. Five laycrs of 10fl) brieks had differcnt shapes. Morphomctry of tb€

file altars is interesting snbject of strrdy. This point is discussed iE this ebaPter.

Accordlng tothe mmme*a+' on Aitarey-* Araay*a ( l 2y'lf ,'&e haw,k sweps

do*r'n on birds, he mounts tnees and he is the stnoeg€st of birds-'

vd qr g{ qq$rrrfleq: fi qqfi ffiqEfr |

Aitareya Araqyaka 25,1

"(Within the womb, I l€arncd at the races of these gods.) A hundred brazen forts

restrained me' but like ahaw'k I escaped swiftly do+Yn\vard."

lbc Sa4athaBrahma+a (1.82-10) says that the rnetrre-Gayari" took the Soma

to gods h the form of a Syena- Further it is sai*

tts gq tnudfr t

- SatapaCIa Brahma+a 33-4.15

"Fly away by ttking th€ form of tbc Syena"

The Sdapath& Brehna+a mcatioas the hawk (6J 2-4-5)as'Strylarqa GanrtmE*"

In th€ KEtyaya*a Str,a$tasEEa (223, and in the $a{avifrSa Brahma+a (24}

there are reftrences tothe 'fyena'in the coaExt of black magie- It is sdd:

{H i ffii fu: I - $adavifrsa BiELA3 -The commentary says: <let *$qt
qe fi + +ffi* tnfu ffi€: fiwnq: tf
..Amongst thc birdq th€r€ is a bird cdled ' $yeea' and it excels ia speed-"

Tbe fifth sddyaskra (soma) sacrifice is knoryE as $yena sasrifice (and it) is to be

performed by oac w.ho wants t0 emPloy spelh agaiast hh eoemies.

There afe Erany instnrctions abouthow topfePafe gfound for sacrifice andhorv

top€rform th€ riual-
T\e T14d.yanrahAbrahmaqa (1.3.8), also mentions the mighty powef of Syena.

B) Syemeiti : Thc firealtar
In the BuffiEyna$rdaasAnaq Syenaciti or the fire altar in the shaPe of Syena

is described. These SfrIras exBlain hory to eonstruet the fire-attars' the tbread,for

measurement (Sulba)" They also mentioned advanced geometrical designs and



priaciples. Different methods of construction of altars are deseribed and the rnain parts

of the Syenciti are said to be the soul, wings and tail. The citi is constructed with bricks

that are arranged in layers with each layer laitl in a diffcrcnt geometric pattern so that

&e joints do not overlap. The direction in which th€ altar should be laid is mentioned.

Other factors that are discussed are, bricks used for tb eoastnrction of ttre fir€-attars

(shape, size, number, ingredients, metbod of fuakrng, kbal brick, brick that should be

rejeeted, ma*ed bricks for particular positio" in the dtar, ee-), &e periodtrp towhieh

the altar may be used and the purpose of the altar- Use of sring rope, bricks and stakes

arctHscussed and method of construction and the application of gpometric principl€s

ue described in deteil.

Sone fire altars rhaf were in use w€Fe, Atdacitr, Kasftaeiti and suparnaci6 b
tbe shapes of, varions other birds, each having a differeet speciEc F$Pose. Careful

observations of these alta* reveal resemblanee with birds of prey. The resemblarces

aru Syenaciti w.ith falcon (procrinent moustachinal seipe} Alqiaciti with common

kestrel (twopin like protrudi*g tail feathers -this poistwas bror4httoour notice by

orni&ologist Dr. Reuven Yosef,IBRCE" Isract, during his visit to India} kankaciti

wlth osprey (the tpical angle arthe wrist of the wing}and Supaqaciti with an eagle

(by the shapc of thc wlngs and tbe tail)-
The Vedic fire rihral known as Syenayaga w6 a type of sornayajEa, which

was eonsidered as black magic saerifice. It was pcfornd with thc intenthn to kill or
toinjure apa*ieular ensmy- For this purpoce some e,hangBs were done in the origind
somay*ga But according to the Mimensakas this yagr should not be considered as

Dhsma becruse Ere intentios behind tk sacrifice sasbsd.
BMhEynaStrau*era also rnentiems Syenaciti as different from other typ6

of fite.aftarq where t00O brbks were used'.

e+q*lirguiT4Rffiiig*ffi: Efc r

-@3as
'dR : line, row, @ is forernest row of the fires.'
IE tb,e Taittiflya Sa$hiti we fi.nd sorac explanation regarding'Syeeaeitl'

vffiffidgnfnqtfr |

Ihceommentary says:

Tfiwl aa(fa: y+qr$fr+qfr | ---- q{qi qt+ vt+ sftRfrti
qfrd qq{: {A{Wvffi r ---

- TS 4.?.13

rffi ffid g+fsrq: yt+ + qqqi qfts' raq W T€r g--d.f d* ffi ---- |

- TS 5.4.11

" He shotrld pile in a hawk shape who desires er rky;. tl" hawk is the best flier afilong
the bir{ verily becoming ahawk he flies tothe worldof,boaven"

The text on Ayurvedanamdy 'Agfa*ga*angraha deseribcs $enddiy4ga as

Tr#qt{ fr'qwtr qFflw{r$sffi :*rfi; I

- A+tS, 9.114

"The Syena saerifices and so oo are the saerifices thaf are perforrred for killing the

enemy, having witchcraft as their purpose."



The ability of the Syena to kill the prey definitely and uneningly must have

made a tremendous impact on human mind.

C) References to eugury regarding Syena

There are references to the auspiciousness or inauspiciousness of Syena.

ffirofgle Tt att-fr qmg qr+{ rnt: q+i t

ttqf: x{rwr s5-ds<r€ vrien: rfrqr f$drqrq tt

fiflr@gqrr{:Rffit
fdw{ gretTda u.ifd T{ q+@nqEril{q: tl

-VasantS, 8.34-35

"(If Syena birds) encircles man while he is going out and while entering if (the birds)

go from (his) left side, give out natural calls, then it implies that (the bfuds) are calm

and if (the birds) give out calls irritatingly, it implies that (they) are disturbed. If the

falcon is on the left side of a man, it suggests fortune, if (he) is in ftont (of a man) it
suggests death and if he sits on the fiag (and) chariot it suggests victory in the war."

r rra B$afrtra (43 .62)t says that if the Syena alights on the flag of the prince,

it augurs a houble to the eyes.

D) References to Syena in thc Mggr1nhtgfrishz-

The author Harirsadeva describerSyena in great details. Many descriptions are

close to the omithological information of the bird.

{+qrrg RFut: frsr +Taqsqr rril : nl9zrl

'"fhere are two types of the Syena and they are said to be like eagles."

frEETt€frtra dv1rrfs fifs6 : I

ffiqqf.@:ril9Etl
"They are of a bit larger body and are hot-tempered for sure. They are of red colour,

have white legs and sharp beaks."

qq..Rfuqla E{I TTrr6r rrcil : I

{51156qgeu199tl

'"fheir wingspan is broad and beautiful, (their) voice is rough. They like to eat flesh

and look fearftrl."

'rqi B'ndq fcri ffi+ I

qrqHfg fuiqws trfifaaT. il200r1

'They fly swiftly at the distance in the sky. They like to wander in various for€sts."

6*vr|qr{dililrtrdqKrstqerr r

$.I|IEI: qiq+{rs ;rtl|qrqFEr* rpolrl

"Their wings are rough and legs are sturdy or powerful. They are diffrcult to catch.

Their eyes arc small and dislike human odor."

qEqH *tdqrq: qfrGqqiiliw; 
1

rr+ woger€ ffiar, qffiur: t2o2tl

"They become furious (or cruel) during afternoon and start hunting birds. The Syena

birds are almost like eagles."

Further ttre SaSadana is described as.



YRn(;tT\I t iqrn 5i gqrr*r+*r: r

*m+rtT€g-sr qFqt-{rfis t rpotrr
"SaSedana (Syena) are those who are very tall who have white wings, whose body is
ashy."

{flroAq* nnqrel-eorg t r

6Frr: qre+*,ilsru trABET. u2o4u

'They have red beak and legs. They are certainly cmel and daring."

F6irrt.Atar: Errrcmrs i r

g{afta: Fdii ToTqfs fiFer: n2o5tl
*Their wings are curved, they make harsh noise, they stink (and) they are certainly
very powerful."

tr1FretErsfrr: sdqRqr{wr: r

qmil{rFqggr*q l.lFrqrffiElq: tp06tr

"They like to stay in theirflock andthey are fearful to otherbirds, they do noiunderstand
soft words and they dislike human smell."

YrvFilr(6r$ qr(f{{rfirdr rnr: I

ffiur: if*{fiar: tpozrl
'"Ihe hares and mices are their food and they are believed to be patient even though
they are hungry, thirsty or feel cold. It is said that there ue the 6yena birds who have
red shade on their throal"

crilsurHtdr qFq: ffiRer: r

'mf 6*o fdri EFrrtr{: n208tl
'"Ihere are (Syena) birds in the forest that are of different colours. They are swift and
fly at long distance".

vrcrr*uwfrgr8 ffidgft r

veti frqqisrg rarsc+vnfu* tpOgtl

Sreni no. 25

"[hey build nests on the end of branches, (they) like to sleep, (they) always like flesh
and swoop (on the prey)."

q* TEF{I v}qr qrl* rqlFg r

Y+ilii vai argwffidftq lplgll
"Ihus there are different types (or species) of Syena bird in the forest. It is known they
have life span like that of the eagles."

E) Syenaas used in sport

In the following representative verse from the S.gved4 the falcon that is
accomplished to ferch the desired is said to be wordry of glory:

TlE ffi q'fu: Sryr rFilEt-dtr qnrq r

q{'st qdn #_fr {d ffia gi # rr

- RV 4.26.5
"When the bird brought it, hence in rapid motion sent on the wide path fleet as thought



he hurried.

"---Swifthe returned with sweetness of the Soma, and hence the Falcon hath acquired

his glory."
The art and practice of hawking was prevalent during the Vedic period appears

to be a likely possibility. In the Egveda, 'soma'was described as fyenflbhgtz'ilniat

which was brought by Syena'. Probably the falcons or hawks were fained to fetch

soma from the higher parts of mountains, where it occurred. Soma is sometimes

described as having been brought from the sky by falcons and guarded by Gandharvas.

Probably the tained falcon fetched soma from a mountain. Prof. Dave speaks of a
possibility that soma could also be some animal food that was also relished by men

and falcon as food, since a falcon would not be interested in fetching the herb. @ave
K. N., revised ed.2OO5,p.2O5) However, no corroborative evidence is available presently

snd asthing can be said definitively.
The definitive evidence of falconry is seen in the Manusmgi" where it is said

that 'One who rears birds (Pakgi+am po$akaS, Manu3.l62) or one who lives on falcons

(Syenajivin, Manu 3.16/), should be condemned'. It is explained in the commentary

by KullEka as-

qfiffii qscq|qi ffi fffiqr{ qI Qrs: | (Manusmni 3.162)

Here, 'Pakgi4am poqaka', refers to the rt of haining fdcons for hunting.

As mentioned in the intrroduction, the'Syena was the favourite bird in the spofi

and amusement. In the Sanskrit texts like 'Syenavinoda' (in MDnasollilsa), the
Syainikaflesdawe get a detailed and systematic observation based on the first-hand

knowledge of a falconer. We find many interesting observations like'the male falcon

is of a smaller size while the female falcon is of a bigger size. The female was preferred

in the sport than the male.'The king Some3vara of C5lukya dynasty has provided the

information of catching the falcons, taming and then training methods are described.

'SyenavinodC, or the sport of hawking, was written by the Celukya king
SomeSvarathethind, (1129-1130A.D.),thekingofKarnataka.Thisistheoldestknown

definitive work on falconry from India and it certainly places Indian falconry much

earlier than the Mughal period (1526 A.D.) confirming that it was practised in India
fr,om earlier times. Thc original text is in the Sanskrit language in verse form and is

written in the DevnEgari script. Syenavinoda is a part of much larger encyclopedic

work called 'Menarcuasa^ or'Abhils.ittuthacintiamr-rf which has five volumes of nrenty
chapters each and is likely to be a collection of works of several contemporary poets.

(Srigondekar, 1939 and Sastri, K., 1955). The narne of this text signifies that in this

comprehensive work of that time a penion could get any information that was desired.

In the SyainikaSastra (15th C), a much later work, translated into English by M.M.
Harprasad SasU and edited by Dr. Mohan Chand (1982), the editor reproduies the text
of Syenavindain appendix tr. In the Syenavinoda several aspects of falconry are

described.

Syenavindaresticts itself only to the practice of hawking. In the text there is

an initial brief description of a few birds of prey used in the sport of hawking and

variousbirds of prey thatcan be used forthis sportaro enumoratod. Methods of catching

the falcons and hawks are elaborated and the practitioner is encouraged to devise novel

methods. Methods of training tbe falcons for chasing and capturing prey are narrated.

tn



Methods of feeding them are discussed but medicines for falcons are not described.
Habitats where falconry should be performed are mentioned and described. Merits of
falcons are briefly discussed; various techniques of rcleasing the falcons are suggested
and the kinds of prey that can be obtained through the trained falcons are enumerated.
Themostsuitableprey-falcon combinations are specified. Thebasicdifferences between
hawks and falcons are accurately marked. The equipment used in falconry is briefly
touched upon. The basic techiques of trapping and training the falcons and hunting
with them are described in the Syenavinodaand one finds little deviation from thesc
even after a lapse of eight hundred years. This confirms that at that time the techniques
described were already rcfined and perfected from an earlier prolonged practice of
falconry. Thus, this sport must be much older than when the text of Syenavindawas
written in the twelfth century. Techniques like sewing the eyes of the falcons and
serially opening them, teaching them to learn their names while manning, use of the
hood and the bells, rcleasing falcons from eitherthe firstorfr,om thehand are described.
The optimal p€riod till when the chicks should be taken from the nest are described in
relation to the pnesence of the egg tooth, and this indicates the powers of observation
of the ancient falconers in India and tteir abilities of drawing inferences from the
observations. Some techniques like stalking with the bull fell out of popular falconry
later and others underwent some changes as more experience was gathered and the
refinements in techniques arc understandable.

F) Uses of Syena in War{arc
Amongst other birds, Syena was used in warefare, either directly or indirecly.

This is evident from the following verses. The highly proficient hunting ability of the
Syena must have impressed the ancient Indians.

Effiq: q6frFqr

g+qffi'r5r{qqil ffi( rr

-Kauilrya Artha$Estra 13.4.14
"Having caught hawks, crows, pheasants, kites, parrots, mynas, owls, and pigeons,
qflSests in the fort, ne should release them in the enemy's fort with fir€-mixtures tied
toltails."

G) Syenavgha - Strategicat fonn^etion of infanlry
qd Tilsl qrfu: qsqtrrfiws{ rrgrr

fiwqsr: sEFvRi tn{ gnerrcdqr r

qdrsl rFrqfrRn{r qd rrqrq{ rnrr
irfi{r !€r: *4 $qt: s Tqe I

- Dhanumd44th chap.

- Rej avij aye V Iranitodaye REj acaknlaksn4t
'(In the Syenavyfrha) one chariot is in the front place, after that seven elephants are
appointed. Thirty horses and hundred warriors are behind the elephants. In the middle
eight charioteers, thirty horses (are arranged). On bo& the sides there are two elephants
and other warriors are ready after (them). This formation is called syenavyaha"

qFdqqi qwrr@g-€ vH gA irg ln ll2tl
- Sunnnr-ll.

"Like the Syena bird, the $yenavyaha) is broad on the wing,s place, the place of head

tfr



is aarrow and the place of neck and tail is midium."
In the MahAhhAra@ Syenavyaha was arranged on the war field. It was arranged

by Yudhiqthira. In the place of a beak, Yudhigthira was himself present, in the place of
wings Nakula and Sahadeva were appointed and in the last part Bhima was present.

f) Ornithological information of Syena

The Laggar, Red-headed Falcon, Amur, Peregrine, Saker, Shaeen Falcon are

seen in Western Ghats, Malabar, Kokan and Goa. These are predator birds. There are

Red-breasted Falconet, Pied Pigmy Falconet which are very small.

Laggar Falcon was trained to hunt birds as large as Floricans. Peregrine Falcon

is a beautiful falcon that usually hunts at dawn or early dusk, stooping on prey at

incredible speed. Shaeen Falcon has swift and powerful flight. It stoops on the prey

with tremendous velocity, stiking in mid-air with its powerfrrl hind claw and bearing

the prey away to its favourite perch on a crag to be devoured.

As I have discussed various aspects of Syena bcfore, it is very much clear that

encient Indians have known this bird of prey as a powerfrrl and swift bird. They knew

that this bird can be hained for hawking. All the characters described in the Sanskrit

literature refer to the qualities of the bird.

Notcs

1 One of such stories is given herc-

"Therc was a huntetr,n he sai4 "who had been walking all day in the forest but

had not been able to get any quarry. Dejected and tired he rested under a tnee. His

hunting companion, a hawk, was sitting close beside him. The hunter was very thirsty

but no water could be found. Then he noticed that water was slowly dripping down

from the hee. Delightd he put down his cup to catch the precious water. Drip, drip -

it fell down into the cup, drop by drop. At last the cup was filled and greedily the

hunter stretched out his hand to take if But just before his hand reached the cup, the

hawkwith aswiftmovementupsetit. The waterwaslost Thehunter, tenibly annoyed,

scolded the hawk and replaced the cup. Again the cup slowly filled up; and when it
was full, the hunterhappy to get a drink of fresh water at last, once more stretched out

his hand to take it But the hawk upset the cup as before. The hunter was now beside

himself with rage, and he killed his hawk with one rcnible blow. He placed cup again,

certain of geuing water this time. And while he was waiting for the cup to fill he

looked up to see where the water was coming from. And what did he see? A large

snake was hanging down from a branch high up in the tree. Its mouth was wide open,

and frrom its mouth drop by drop poison was falling into cup. This was what he had

taken to be water. The hawk had rwice saved his life, but then he had killed her. With

unspeakable regret the hunter buried his old friend who had served him many yeam

and at last had saved his life." (Sv. Atulananda, 1988, pp 46,47\

2 -- | qrHrqsRq Yln TfdrH: Yr{lt-sr: ll?oll
- VaijK; 3.19,20,30

TfdFt = One who has round eyes

v*q:vfrYRIftrT: t4.4oo

- Abhic



yqrqa {iq- " {zncfis " (sqr-?yi) tt t il

*1 qyffi5fr ffin Tfif T( {rsfr: - '+;Trcd fuer: qd cfrrril
{Kqfiiluil qfr tPtt

IT{nAfr Vnrtrr: il3il

= One who devours hares

---- sTg {rrtrrFr: il141t lrd yi;r: lt--- il15t1

- AK 216lt\
TRnqr{MvlFTsq.r
$flrqwrql riltgtsu*f vd rr

- PNM 3'135

Vetepi = swelling, fermenting ?

Syena - the white bird.

vtql trdrrqlal --- rr

-DhanqikosaNdntavarya Group I 320 SlsvatakoSa 603,
'Syenas are white birds.."

l}t: g6 vaFft tt

- 2.291 ; Anekarthasangraha of Acnrya Hemacandra

"Syena is a white bird,"

via: st qrrEt I

- SaHanthasamanvayakoSa- page 189

= Amongst birds the white Syena.

t vltl lt t v}fitr: ffiqR ilc€A Wi qrser{ r

ffiqf qIffi | v+ftKre qG6ilr q+qft6r rr

- MaikhakoSa;450 lt

"Prejika bird is known . A jungle quails shocked by the attack of Syena."

"vi q zrcl I tnsneq fae fcq t" sufi ?/yq ER FrE t) qrrgrcut r Efr
lfrs "qfixffiq: I Trsro: qfr eM Efr q qtqr I ilsqh; I ynTrq*? vfr r r EFrrR: Iqffi:a rcq$r: \ I Efr vtqrer+d I qtR tRfr a )Eq: \g rrrcr:4 r Efr varqn: n {r{rq:
i x'q-q' iF: qq +fr qR wlt<ltr: ll t51lt: qv ffi;a: qq or{fruf: qq W1fiq; qs
{qffi qa Frcqtur: qj qpfro: ?o :rrr$T: ?l lyfd@: n rTrtFrntr[: ?? tER
qFItffiM: tt Vil s. trct r Efr ffi6sgq; 11

- SX" eage f53 (Vol.5)

Some of the new synonyms-

VSIO (Satlcela) - Sar.n - Vca @. = to move about.
i5,ffi $apoteri) - enemy of pigeons.

r(f($€ (Patadbhiru) - = terrible to birds.

etfd wfr (cheti) - a killer bird.
qEm (Gratraka) - one who catches or seizes.

qRiS (Maraka) - one who kills.



6;FI (Karaga) - One who goes by hands wings?
Oq.F.ut Gambakarr.ra) - a hawk, a falcon, long_eared.

T{o'fro (Sth[lanila) - a hawk or falcon.

3 Saya4acomments, "---qg[ vamrrts] +trdr{Rfi w+tq{qFi qfr s{Rtgr qrsfd iltrE
wqFn etqr qr4tr | ----"
"As a swift bird named as Syena nrshed eagerly to its own dwelling place so do I
hurriedly rush to the Indra."

qr ei,tr_{ T{€* tilouil 
".# Ef{.jtr{ gru q<i r

f_{rqg x61t cmrcqgg'rd q1-_qrfr,itt rr

-RV 2.42.2

" Let not the falcon kill th€p. nor the eagle : let not the arrow{earing archer
reach thee.

Still crying in the region of the Fathers, speak here auspicious, bearing joyfui
tidings."

Sayar.ra says, t vEi Er ei vir: r*o: qftHq: qr q,fr( qr Fff( r

O bfud, please don't kill me like the special, stnong kind of a bird-Syena.

q frg.Edry B qr q d $.nore qqri r
qr qt 3lqry x Esr4g B-# t" f.{ u

- RV 3.43.7

'r Drink of the strong pressed out by stong ones,Indra, that which the Falcon
brought thee when thou longest; In whose wild joy thou stirrcst up the people, in whose
wild joy thou didst unbar fhe cow-stalls."

s 1ryrfr g{r +n+ gg q_rm, qf{r T{ rq{ ri,?d{ wqq,sqr"il Fqhtr+ qgffi ri
- RV 4.26.6

'Bearing the stalk, the Falcon speeding onward, Bird bringing from afar the draught' thatgladdenr,

Friend of the Gods, brought, gras"ing fast, the soma which he hd taken frrom you
loftiest heaven."

6 1rdo*o,ftlfr{&E*.g?tu{rl
Taittirrya safthitn 2.4.7 .l

"Soy, o Manrts, the speeding falcon;
swift as mind, the strong, the glorious."

z qrgqqtritid q++ qqiFqRfiRv,il ge gff T g
q{si *4ffiq vfr asr(EEqrqFit{ fr 1

Aitareya5ran y aka l .2.4
8 ffi:i,ERqt{EEvfrwiitqsg

vthr ilfr T{rrqr{i Tqfd rA+ Fdfifi fiqtr*,ifr tl
- Brhatsarhhia43.62

o
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UtEka

1) Introduction

Ultka or the owl is one of those birds that are entangled in belief-systems of
being auspicious or inauspicious. There are various concepts regarding owls. Owl -
being a nocturnal bird it is feared some times for having the power of some super-
human nature. In some European countries it is a bird representing intelligence and
good-luck.

In India, in some parts people have fearof an owl mainly because of its being
nocturnal and the sight of an owl is relatcd to death and to some ill omen. The shrill,
screeching sound of the owl adds to some kind of mystic effect! People believe that if
the owl ahghts the house it augurs a misfortune or calamity.

From the Vedic times people have cerain beliefs about the birds, their being
auspicious or inauspicious. In the Bsve eJM.22), the pigeon and the owl are
referrod to ae birds bringing sorne misfortune. In the hrenic times, some birds were
believed to be the carriers of various deities. The owl was said to be the vehicle of
Goddess Lakgmi4oddess of Wealth. It is the vehicle of Goddess Ciimunda who was
born from Goddess KauSfti. (Joshi N.p., 1929, pp.243,244)

In the iconographical references there are images of Goddess Lakgml (one of
the eight forms of Goddess Camur.r{n) preserved in lknauj, Khajuraho and Los Angeles.
In Ellora the owl is depicted as the vehicle or canftx of Croddess Carrug{e- There are
also other reflections on the co-relation between the owl and the Goddess of weatth. In
West Bengal, the owl is commonly worshipped with Laks.mi and pictures can be seen
where the owl is pulling the Chariot of Lakqml. The owl is discussed from the
philosophical point of view also. As the owl stoops on its prey without meking a1y
noise, which is special featurc its fligh! death afiacks without grving any intimation.
So a man must be carcful about his deeds and thoughts. (Sv. Nirmalenand4 Bengali
year 1410, pp.159-173). It is fact that" owls fecd on various small animals, particularly
the mice which cause damage to crops and are therefore greatly beneficial to agriculnse.
trt is probably for this (€ason that the owl is associated with Lalqml, the Goddess of
Vfealth.

In West Bengal, whenever there is any auspicious event, married women male
a particular sound which is called as uludhvani'. In the Monier-Williams' Sanskrit
dictionary, the word ululi'means an outcry indicating prosperity. Secondly, in Bengal
the Goddess KEli is adored and wonhipped. She is a powerfrrl and fierce female deity.
Cdmun{E is a form of Durgd. So the powerfirl, nocturnal bird like owl can easily be
accepted and worshipped in the society.

In the Norttr East India there are many tribes and there is an interesting
divergence of ideas in the realm of folklore, mythology and religion. There are bird
stories classified around four motifs as the relation of birds with the Sun, creation of
birds for sacrifice, stories of helpfirl birds and of dangerous birds. In a tibe namely
Moklum', there is a story about an owl possessing fire. The story is very short and
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goes like this-
"At first men had feathers and wings but they had no fire. There was an owl

who had flint and iron and used to make fire with it. This was because he was quite

naked and used to feel very cold. One day some men met the owl and gave him their
feathers and wings in exchange for the flint and iron. After that men were able to make

fire." (Elwin Verrier, 1993,p.251\
There is anothertibal story (the Ashing story) about a child who turned into an

owl. The child when he was born, he was very ugly and could not speak. He grew up
and searchedeverywhere forawife. Buthe looked sohoniblethatnoonewouldmarry
him. He became sad and lonely and he turned into an owl. Aftemrards he made friends
with a hornbill. The Hornbill helped to get wife for dumb owl out of compassion, but
in a decisive manner! By seeing the husband', the girl escaped. Her parents warned
hertogoback toherhusband's'home. The owl took the gul with him, butshe escaped

again. When she was washing herself in a small pon4 the owl caughtup with her and

killed her. It is said that the owl has always been sad since then. He went to her parents

and we,pt before them. Still the owl weeps for his dead bride every night! (Elwin
Verrier, 1991, pp.73-7 5)

These are the glimpses of some of the Indian tribal and mythological stor*s
about an owl. They certainly exhibit the impact of this nocturnal bird on the mind set-

up of people. \[/e come acrcss similar notions in Sanshit litcrature.

In the Jdtakalitaafire, the,re is a story'LllEkaletalca (270) (Cowell, 1990,Vol.IL
p.2aD. This is a story depicting the rivalry between the crows and owls. Crows used to

eat owls during daytime and at night owls flew about, nlpping off the heads of the

crows as they slept and kiiled them. The Story mns like thie.

"Once birds in the Himilayas gottogether and they thought of making the owl
their king. The crow immediately opposed the idea by saying, 'stay now! if that is what
he looks like when he is being consecrated king, what will he look like when he is

angry? If he only looks atus in anger, we shall be scattered like seasame seeds thrown
on ahotplate. I don't want to make this fellow king!" He repeated his feelings in these

words,

'T like not (with all deference be it said)

Totave fte owl anointed as ourhead.

Look at his face! if this good humour be,

what will he do when he looks angrily?"l

By heaing this theowl naturally got upset and thenceforryard there was dways enmity
betrveen them.'

In a Tibetan Buddhist text The Buddha's law among the birds', the owl is seen

as grving a wise thought. It says, "The hour of death without insight from meditation,
- what misery!

A priest without morals, - what, miseryl
An old lama without judgemeng - what misery!

Here the owl has described various flaws in human behaviour".
- (Conze, 1996,p.27)

In a Sufi tale named The conference of the birds'by Farid ud-Din Attar, the

owl is seen to be talking to the bird -(Attar Farid Ud-Din,1971,p.26), Hoopoe which



hrd spititual knowledge. The owl said, " I have chosen for my dwelling ruined and

tumbledown house. I was born among the ruins and there I take my delight -- but not in
drinking wine. --- "After the owl had expressed the Hoopoe is seen to give advice to
him.

In English literature, poets have taken a note of unique appearance of theoryl,
For example, it is said,

"Owl is my favourite. Who flies
like a nothing through the nighg
Who-whoing.
Is a feather duster in leaff
corners rin g-a-rosying

boles of mice." - George Macbeth (1932-l$2,
(Ed. Adcock F. and Simms J., 1995, p.283)

Itis interesting to take areview of some of the notions associated with the owl
and sec how people from different parts of the world look at this bird in general. Some
people respect a white owl. In Lithuania, the owl is not killed out of fear, as it is linked
with the evil spirit. In Africa Bantus do not touch the owl, because it is associated

with sorcercrs. Bechuana people have a superstition that the owl sitting on the roof of
a house brings calamity and in order to ward off the evil effects, a wirch doctor is
summoned. He chants magrc spells and purifies the place with his charms. Many
American tribes associated the owl with the dead. (Hastings J. 1959, p.5Z-)

Owl is one ofthe prominent birds with which are associated anumberof beliefs
and superstitions. Most of the times, the owl is linked with magicians, sorlcerers or
shamans. It is believed that the owl possesses some mystical powers that can affect
human beings. Hence in many parts of the world there was a custom of using owl's
feathers. People used to wear owl's head and beak at feasts. Priest canied a stuffed owl
as a symbol of theirprofession. An owl flyrng into a dovecot indicates that it will bring
good luck. It's cry frees one from fever and if it is seen near the house of a pregnant
womaq it augurs an easy delivery. In Greece, the owl was supposed to be the symbol
of science antl arts.

All over the world we find many interesting belief-systems rcgarding drc wl.
" The eagle owl is an object of respect but it is hazardous to mimic the try of it

also. It is also interesting to note that the owl was the incarnation of divinity was the
accepted belief in one Samoan village. The eagle-owl was considered beneficial and it
was also described as "divine little bird', "servant of the world", etc. etc.". The bird is
looked generally as an evil omen and as a lure. It is linked with the female sex, and
considerred as woman's bird. It goes $rith Greek deity Pallas Athene. In Australian
uibes there is a belief that when an owl is killed, some woman's death is sure to follow.
Owl is known as the corpse bird, corpse hen, death owl and sorrowing mother. All
these names indicate the superstitions to which its nocturnal habits and startling cry
have given rise. There is a mythological story where a beautiful girl named Nyctimene'
(the night) hid in the deep forest because some bad deed committed by her. She was

turned into an owl by Pallas Athene. (Charles de Kay,lE9E, pp.154.155)

Some people believe that an owl is an 'immortal maid'because it protects the
grain field by killing the menace like rats. In Austia, Greece and ltaly, an owl is



cmsittered as an amusing pet. owl is depicted on coins. Perhaps because of its style of
killing the prey, it is considercd to be the symbol of warrior goddess. It is a symbol of
wisdom' The owl is called 'glaux' (glarer) and Pallas is the deity of night. palas is
called 'glaux-eyed'perhaps because she could see in the dark like an owl to carr.y off
men's souls.

Now we will take a review of the references to the owl in Sanskrit literarure.
2) Synonymsof UlEte

The word bl8kayetu' occurring in the Rgveda Q.to4.z2) refers to a kind of
black magic. It may have these asp€cs-
1) One, which moves like an owl.

2) One, which attacks in the nigbt by hiding oneself.

Manfred Mayrhoferexplains the word \rltka'as follows_

"Ululih" means crying aloud or noisy (Ulularc heulen). This word is shown to be
onomatopoetic and bluka'is an owl.

Synonyms-

sWqI qr{sruftr+il*t

frq|a{. *1ffi T+} ffiA frvna:
-AK 2.5.152

These are the descriptive synonyms,

l) Ulfika is one, which makes shrill ourcry.

2) VayasErdti is one, which is an enemy of the crow.
3) Pecaka is a kind of an owl. Qn Bengali language an owl is called a T-alcsml

Pecha.)

4) DivEndha is one, which cannot see during the day.
5) KauSika is one, which resides in kuSa (grass) or one, which resides in holes (koSa).
6) Gh0ka is one, which makes a sound likeghu, ghu-an onomatopoetic word.
7) Divabhita is one, which is afraid of light of the day.
8) NiSe.tana is one, which wanders during the night.

In the PNM,3 the only word other than those mentioned above is kakasatu
which means'an enemy of the crows'..

some of the new synonyms in the KosK (sirhhidivarga ro3, rtx)4 -
tffilif,{ = GhttkEkara = one who makes panting or puffing sound.

Effifi = Hqdilocana = one who has eyes in the heart . Os it believed because an owl
can see during dark night?)

Tqd ffiqrfr q REre{. EblRr{ffi |
+{fr qffi fir: or*vqffi$tt: n472 tl
ffi, vq*q: @ggosrT: t

?HErfr !fitfi|ir: k6nil q{6,r il 423 tl
rWRrrS T+t nm.{r qtRr*: gF: r

ffi ftvnas qrqtfr: E:tsrd. n 48T u
- RajN/ DhaN

i'l



Naktacan- = One who walks at night. (a nochrrnal bird).

KauSI = The other word 'KauSika'is explained earlier. The other meaning is bne having
paws'. 'made of kuSa grass', or'one of silken paws'.

Gbargharaka = one who makes a sounding like gurgling. 'Gharghara' is an
onomatopoetic word which means an uttering with an indistinct gurgling or purring
sound.

The other meaning of Ghargharaka' is a kind of musical instrument. Does this refer to
an owl whose calls are sweet and melodious like that of Forest Owlet'?

Bh-Iru = One who is fearfril, timid orcowardly.

KdkaSatru = One who is an enemy of the crows.

Ksudrol[ka = a small owl.

Sdkuneya ='Sakuni' means a bird.

Piigala = a small kind of owl, one who is reddish-bmwn, tawny, yellow coloured.

pu{ula=asmallowl.

Vr;kgaSrayi = a tneedweller, a kind of small owl.

Bghadrdvin = crying loud, a species of small owl.

Pingalakga = one having reddish-brown eyes.

Bhayinkara = one who is fierce.

Tdrnasa = one who is dark, an owl.

Kuvi = ? The meaning is not clear.

IkUraghoqaka = one who gives out fierce cries.

sqq,.Ad frffir sr(aFT"Frfr q fqwr I

scfit: Qv6; doa: or+fiffnilqq: rr

TrFst qffi fr{rq{fi tr$T;T: tr

rrdlqfr v Fuilsu] ?i[r$: iFfftrcfi: t---
- VaijK 3.2r-22

UlukaceE = a species of female owl. (ceta' means a servant but herc it is not clear in
what context the word is used)

Hikka = hikk' means to kill, to injure. Tlikkd'means to make a spasmodic sound in the
throat. This may indicate a female owl making a peculiar sound.

Kanakakqr = one who is 'gold-eyed'(or here lellow-eyed).
Ko.Sfha = The meaning is not clear.

fata.i = one who is an enemy of the crows.

Harilocana = one who has yellow or reddish-brown eyes.

NiSadarSi = one who can see at night.

Bahusvana = one who makes many sounds.

Mahapakgi = a large bird.

K;q4a = one who is black.

Naktaka = one who (worts) at night.

Krtamdlaka = one who is spotted.



The synonyms described above give us the various descriptions of nature,
appearance and calls of the owl bird in general.

3) References to UIfrka in Sanskrit literature

A) Oldest references to UI[ka
From the $.gdaonwards 'ul[ka' is the general word for the owl. The bird was

noted for its cry or the shrill voice and was deemed to be the harbinger of ill fortune. In
the Rakgoghna hymn (RV 7.104.17), the female fiend is described as one who wander
about at night like an owl.

x qrFqh g,tJr ru.i 5dr rii i ']Flq* ,

g.cr q;d W qr {fu qrqtil qE ]qrs rgd: tl

-RV 7.104.17
"M"y the cnrel female fiend who, throwing offthe concealment ofherperson, wanders
about at night like an owl, fall headlong down into the unbounded cayerns may the
stones that grind the Soma destroy the REkgasas by their noise."
In another manha frrom the sane hymn, an evil spirit in the forrn of an owl is mentioned.
This verse also occurs in the AV (9.4.17) with some variations.

one of the mantras fr,om the Rv (10.165.4), the noise of the owl is supposed to
be inauspicious.

, . , | -lryg {$.cF,ltg g-,Rr {ryg5a ct{qrfl |

S''tqrggd fu gqk r fi.qi Fq ,,

- BV 7. t0/'. 22,of AV 8.4.22
"Destroy the evil spirit, whether in the form of an owl, of an owlef of a dog, or of a
duck' of a hawk or of of a wlture, slay the Rikgasas, Indr4 (with the thunderbolt) as
with a stone."

qh 
"in m*qu+i' sqs.+ wilr* ,

*ri gu, y*c gq sffiC'ru+ G f** ,,
_ BV 10.16s.4

"May that which the owl sherieks tre in vain, (and may it be in vain) that the pigeon
takes his place upon the fire; may this reverence be paid to yama, (the god of) Death,
as whose messenger he is sent"

'lVe have a similar verse in the AV.

srg,!fri W +q qgsd qp6 insrq r

T( qi Ofui Sq'n goilfti 1

_ AV 6.29.1
"Then yonder let the winged missile oome uIDn; what the owr utters, I be ] that to no
purpose, or that the dove makes its track Gad6) at the fire.,,

We have the references to the Ultika in the sacrifice.

,Fdqe qgndq 
"{etr1 

r

-vs24.23
"(He) immolates the owls for the plants.,'

Owls were offered atthe horse sacrifice to the foresttrees, probably because



they roosted there.

y{-d $* 
'-TS 5.5,19,1

"Yours are the pigeon, the owl and the hare, you the Nirti."

b) Refenences to ulEka in Sanskrit poctry

The technique of warfare is described in the Valmiki Raneya44 Sugfiva (a
monkey-king) says to Lord Rima:

xFs: vg#;{ F qrq: vgrdffril: I

1a6q6t snar rgd qrq{flfq tr

- vR 6.1t.177*
"Indeed; an enemy, who has belonged to the hostile ranks, has unexpectedly made his
appearance. Finding anopporfitnemomenthemay killus even as an owl would destroy
crows.t'

T\e Mahdbharaa describes the owl as a bird which should not be eaten
(12.37.18a). A technique in warfare was adopted by ASvatthama when he saw how the
mrghty owl attacked the crows at nigtt, (Mbh. 10.1.36-3S) The owl is described as:

T6rst Ttrdr{ c*i qftqdr{ r

gdfturrteq EFUfu lfia1 11

-MBh. 10.1.37
" (His) voice was terrible (and loud), body was big, (his) eyes (were) black, the colour
of the body (was) light brown, (his) beak and paws were big and broad (and) he flied
speedily like the eagle."

Ttre Mahdbhdrata(12.149.92^) and the 'Rdghavapu.tdavtya' (I.83) have a mention
to the jungles that are full of calls of the owls.

In the'Kumdrasambhava' (I.12) it is said,

ftlqrd{Filflfr d grrg efti ffirqrqdn{ r

"(It is as though) the darkness hides itself in the caves during the daylight like an owl
that has fear of the daylight."

The owl is depicted in Sanskrit literature at various places, which show that the
bird was seen prominently and it did not go unnoticed. In the Subhas.itas, it is said,

?afr ilri: ffi: q6ofr< Fs$qat ffi r

rq& q qrqfr !g: gt(fii g-.q+ 6{ rr

- SuRbh 233

"Even if this whole world rendered bright by the rays of the sun, an owl does not see
them (as) it suffers from the actions in the past."

In a Bengali book explaining the Philosophy behind the cultural and hp64ic
concept of carriers of various Gods and Goddesses, it is said that the owl is a flesh
eater, fierce and expert in hunting techniques. While flying the wings of the owl do not
make sound. That is why it is a powerful bird of prey. Like the owl, death also comes
unexpectedly and without giving any intimation!

Thus the Uluka has an imporunt place in Sanskrit literature. Here was an attempt
to find the reasons behind various beliefs that are related to the owl and which are

!B' 3{-6,



shongly rooted in Society. It is very important to find the answers to these beliefs as it
helps to protect the bird and encourages the conservation attitude.

c) Superstitions and augury regarding Lntrka
From the Vedic times, we have already seen that there is a tendency to condemn

owls. Here are some references implnng the belief that owls are inauspicious.
In the Mahabhenfa, there are references to the owls when it is aimed to show

the honifying effects of war.It is said:
TEilarEr{{Tfr ds<il fuo rq r

ffiro: qttqruri qfinsftrqr€q{ rr

- MBh. 7. t29. t5a
'"fhe owls, suggesting a great fear and grving out fierce calls were seen especially in
the army of the Kauravas."

At some places the crows and the owls were hiding their heads near the fl4gs
(of the Kauravas). The reference runs like this-

frR; sd+il T{i *r#qfirs *g r

(Mbh. 9. 6l*. 4pr.)

Elsewhere inthe MahEbhEra4(MBh l3.ll2.%a),it is said that one who steals
a cake of flour is born as an owl.

{Ff{tT: t[,qqq4: I

Efqss 5r6r+{fut l1qtu€d: rr

- BhagP l.r4.l4
"[his messenger of death a pigeon, owl and the opponent of an owl (a crow), by their
harsh calls tremble (my) mind (and) as if wish to make this world empty."

T\e Yaifiavalkya Strrfd states that the students should stop stgdying for a
short time, if they hear an outcry of the owl (Snntaka Dharma Prakarana I48). This
was because of an inauspicious character of the owl.

T\e Byhatsafrhi6contains many references regarding augury. It is said when
there is havoc created by strong winds, the calamity is forcseen when the owl enters
thepalace (46.68).Whenitmakesfierce soundsin thesouthdirection (86.21), itsuggests
bad luck. When one is going out for some wort, if the Pingale - (the spotted owlet) is
on the left side, it is good. If the owls start wandering during daytime, instead of being
nocturnal (88.2), it is inauspicious for the country. The author Varahamihira has also
described various calls the owl gives out when it is mating. (88.36). He has further
elaborately discussed variety of calls of owls suggesting good orbad omens.

The text'Menasollesa'(13.864-919) has again described the numerable types
of owls and their so called effects and augury in a ctapter titld ?ingalaSakuna . Though
it is not necessary to believe or consider seriously the fortune or misfortune element in
the calls of owl,.it is very much important to give attention to the notes and the
description of their calls. It is interesting to note that by worshipping the owlets
@ngald), an invitation is given to the deity - ca+di c Mahesvari cdmungE. she is
said to be 'Ghtkadhvajd' i.e. the one having owl (as an epithet) on her flag. This
?iilgalE is expected to be auspicious and giving pleasure and happiness to the
worshipper.



Tfne vasantardiasakuna has discussed various predictions or augury associated
with the owlet @jngala). The text devotes a complete chapter (No. 13) to describe thePingalamta' which means an outcry of the owlet! It is interesting to note that he hasparticularly talked about the owlets. The reason is simple: they are frequently seen.The author Bha$-ta vasantardja has described elaboratery ne differcnces in the callsof the owlets. According to him, there are five types of calls. In his book on Indianbirds' salim Ali says that a large variety of harsh chatering, squabbling and chuckling

notes is observed in the owlets. vasantafijasdkuna mentions predictions indicating
either misfortune or good luck. For example, if the owlet flies away from the branch of
a tree in search of food and if it comes back and rests on the sarne branch, it suggests
thata havelerwill be successftrl in hisjourney. Thepurpose ofhisjourney orpilgrimage
will be served' It implies that the owleB were not totally condemned every time,

The encyclopaedic text namely'sivatafrvarztuekaE, (7 .2.4g-5o)has described
the owl in the rndra-rila vidyd'(i.e. sorcery orjuggle). This has devoted few verses ro
the augury suggested by the owl (5.8-66-70). The author also describes various callsgiven out by the owl. For example:

n+ Tdff qqqruil 
E:srq {o: lffit} q | 5.8.66

"If the owl gives out calls (by sitting) on the house at night, (it augurs) for unhappiness
that will be qeat€d by the death of the son."

The Ghu, Ghu'calls of the owrs are always suggesting peace (5.g.69). By the
end of such ver.oes the author prays: 'Let this owl be auspicious for all., (5.s.70)

It is very tragic to note that there were the practices of black - magic that
suggested the use of owls and their flesh. The practices of this kind, based on
misconceptions aimed at achieving some mean aims, for which owls were and are
killed. For example, in the texts like 'K5maratna', the uses of feathers of owl are
suggested for killing the unwanted penion. For curing the diseases of eyes, use of owl
is prescribed (10.1, 16,Zg).

Thus, the concepts showing the auspicious or inauspicious character of thc
owls give us a brief sketch of the belief-system that prcvails in the society.
d) References to the UlEka in Mggsrnkgisfrstlz

The author Haftsadeva has described various types of owls. He says (sreni
no'28) that there are three types of owls that live in the garoens near houses, io if,"
large parks and on hees in forests. Their eyes arc big, head is rarge, they have many
spots on their body- These are known as Lfluka" vnyasarrti and pecaka. The Kausika
owls are divided in fourspecies- Kausika, Ghrrka, Divabhna and Nisagna.

we shall briefly discuss their definitions. It is interesting to note that the author
says:

.vq1qrp6$fr 
?qrqi $,rqt qdf: ll,, _-_ il34ltl

"'when (the owl chicks) get feathers they are said to be adorning the hees.,,
l) Uluka = The body of Ultrka is black and red. Their eyeballs are yellow.
(According to the Marathi translation, this might be the the Brown Fish Owl.)
2) vayasariiti = These owls are the enemies of crows. They are black, white and

have reddish spots on their body. They give harsh calls. (According to Marathi



Translation, this is Barn Owl.)
3) Pecaka = The tips of feathers axe white, their colour is white or greyish, the eyes
are yellow and their body and the belly is hefty.
4) Kausika = They are black, red - black and gryish in colour. They give out calls
like'Ghu, Ghu'.

il One of the types of KauSika is tall; they kill birds during the nighl
(According to Marathi rranslation, this might collared scops owl.)

iil Ghuka = TheY give out calls like Ghu, Ghu'. Their wings are black and
the body is greyish. They are small built. Their feathers are rough.
(According to the Marathi tanslation, these are jungle owlets).

iii] Divabhlta = These owls harrase other small birds and deshoy their eggs.
They give out shrill calls. (According to Marathi translation this is striated
Scop's owl)

ivl Nisafana = Their body is small and spotted. Their beak is long, tail is
short, nails are sharp. (According to Marathi translation the bird is Spotted
owlst)

a) Mythotogical rcfenenccs to [llfitr
T\e Vdlmiki Rdnilyanasays that the 'lrrauflci'(female crane) gave birth to the

owls" (m.14.18). Inthe Umraknlaofthe Reneyaga,thercoccursastoryof avulturre
and an owl fighting for the nest. They are said to have gone to Lord R6ma for justice.
Rima said that the owl was residing in the nest from the time of the origrn of tnees and
creepea. The vulture was residing in the nest from the origin of the human beings.
This implied that the owl was present before the scavenging wlture, because the tees
came into being earlier than the human beings. This story is included in canto no.l3
which is supposed to be an interpolation.

The origin of animal tales (pa.fukafftal is found in the Mahebhenfa. There is E
story of an owl'staying on the Himavat mountain . (MBh 3.191.4). The name of ftis
owl is praverakarr.ra "the owt having tufted ears". The King named Indradyumna fell
ft,om the heaven as the share of his good deeds came to an end. s4ge MErkan{eya
advised the king to go and meet the owl to find out the reasons behind his downfall.
The owl helped the king to answer his queries. In this sbry, the word ,preverakarr.ra 

is
important. This species can be identified as a horned owl

while describing the geneolory,the Mahilbhfunra says that rqrrq* 6r+t ...,
which means 'female crow gave birth to the owls (1.60.55).,

In the Lingapungaalso there is a reference to the owl which is expert in music.
It is interesting to note that the calls of the forest owlet are very melodious like that of
ftre cuckoo.

Another important mythological story is found in the Adbhuta Rtundyaqa of
the sixth canto where the owl is appreciated for its musical calls. There was a king
named Bhuvanesa. He ordered his citizens to praise the deities only by reciting Vedic
mantras, and the King himself be praised by singing songs in a common language.
There was a brdhmin named Harimitra who was a great devotee of Lord vi-sgu. He
offered his prayers to his favourite deity by his sweet melodious songs. The King got
initated and harassed Harimitra. Due to this injustice, the king was born as an owl and,

<?



wbsn felthungry was forced to eat the dead body of his formerbirth. This owl happened
to come to the caves near the lake Manasa where he met Harimina. A large-hearted
Harimitra felt sympathy for the owl. The owl became a great master in the art of music
and came to be known as GEnabandhu who taught music to sage Ndrada.

5) ornithological information of some of the types of Ultrka
U Indian Great Horned Owl (Bubo Bubo)

Field Characters - This owl is seen singly or in pairs in wooded rocky ravines or
shady grovr6.

Habits - Mainly nocturnal. This owl avoids heavy forest and spends the day
under the shelter of a bush or rocky projection or in ancient mango trees.
Call - A deep, rcsounding Bubo. It is not loud.
Food - This owl eats small mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, crabs or large insects.

2l Barn or Screech owl (Tyto Alba)
Field Characters - It is a typical and commonly seen owl. Normally spotted
dart brown-silky white below tinged with buff.
Habits - This owl lives easily in the company of human beings. It mainly ness
in deserted buitdings and cities, ancient forts and ruins. It spends the daytime
standing upright and immerges after dusk with a screeching sound.
gdl- Its call is like screaming and it has hissing notes.
Food - Mainly eats rats, mice and thus it is of great help to farmers.

3] Spotted owlet (Athene brama)
Field characrcrs - This owl is white spotted grayish brown lifile owl. It has a

$?ical large round head. Its eyes are front facing, big and yelrow.
Habits - Mainly nocturnal. Spends the daytime in the hollow in an ancient tree
frunk or sitting on a secluded branch.
qdl-- There is a large variety of harsh chattering and chuckling note$,
Food - Chiefly insects, young birds, mice and lizards.

4l Forest Eagle-owl lBubo nipalensis]
Fitld Ctaracters - A large brown owl, has white horns or ear tufts, fully feathered
legs and brown eye"
Habits - observed in dense evergreen and moist deciduous forcsts.
gd! - A very deep and far reaching moaning hoot.
Food - Birds also up to the size of a peafowl and mammals up to the size of ajactat"

This owl is the largest Indian owl. Its hunting style and appearance is like a
hawk. It is a ferocious hunter.
It should be noted, however, that the words showing basically different varietie.s

of the owl are used in sanskrit literature, mostly in 4 vague manner and have thus been
lreat€d as synonyms of the ourl.

<r1



Notes

I This particular story reminds us of the kdkol[klyam in the Paflcatantra where the
crow said:

TxaR{ gtrqrqi 6trFqq{h{ I

%qg+fli q*i, q*qqgs dgw{ r rr

srq1qetqri 6rwtr+<rRq r

eq{ Wffi 9F-€r il + RRFr{ffi r tt
- Pafrcatantam.34,3s

"(He who has) a curved nose, extremely crooked eyes or fixed gaze fierce and
inauspicious look, looks so tenifying when he is not angry. How will he look when he
will be actually angry? He is of fearfirl temper, talks in unpleasant (voice). By making
Such an owl our king, what will be our achievement?"

2 The lexicons l:*le Anektufrasangraha(3.10),,{ hnianao""ntunarti(4.390) harrs
the sanie synonyms like the Amarakof;a.

3 frvnes ffisqrggs: EFtiF111aq: I

- PNM, Pariccheda Itr

4 Efi frvm: fifiRrqr: *lffistr q, r

Tffq* ftsr$iil Arra+ rfrdan : rr

- KoSakalpafaru, sirnvidivarga (103, 104).
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Kiika

1) Introduction

From ourchildhood we aretold the stories of thecrow nnd the spamow. Afamous
folktale is found in the ' LIlacarifia' of Svdmi cakradhar (l3e c. AD). It is said,

'ffi qt iqr+ : sr*{ w iu,[+ :
qrsg € : qrs*qt+ rR ilEkT Vr( :

vt*+tR*:
(Cakradhara/Kolta, lgg2, paral24, p. lO2)

" fiie house of the crow w:ts (made) of cowdung. The sparrow has the house (built up)of wax' (once) it rained. The house of crow was flowed away @ut) the house of the
sparrow was saved." _

This is one of the most famous folktales in Marathi literature. The stories of the
crow are found in the fables of sanskrit litenure. There is also a story in foft literature
which shows the wisdom of the crow. In this story the thirsty srow was in search of
water and saw an eri'rthern jar of wa&r. He looked into it but there was a small quantity
of wat€r left only to the bottom of ajar. In order to iricrrease the level of that water the
crow put stones in a jar. When the level was reached he happily drank the water. (It isimportant to note here that bird watchers have observed tn"t uiro" make use of tools.)

In the Buddhist Jataka stories various birds and animals have been mentioned.
Tliere is a story of the crow- the Kakalataka (r,fo) (cowell, vol. I, p. 300). In the Kika
Jitrika the Bodhisattva is shown in the form of a king of crows. The story shows the
wisdom and compassionate behaviourof this Kingcrow and narrates how he saved hiskinsfolk from great danger. This Jilaka presena a positive aspect of a crow. The Jrtakadee contain someof thestorieswherethebehaviouraltraitstf tnecrowsaremention.
The crow is referred to in vinllaka Jetaka Kosiya retaka urfika Ja&ka Lola J'takg
Supat&i lEtaka nnd Jauibukhddaka fataka.

h Tibetan mythology, the crcw has :rn important place. It is associated with ltc
ProGctor deity 'Mahekela'' In the case of the first Dalai Lrlma a pair of crows protected
him when he was a baby. In rclation to the Fourteenth Dalai Lama his mother noticed
a pair of crows outside the house, following his birth.

There is an interesting rcference to a crow in Tibetan culture, particularly relatedto the Fourteenth Dalai Lama. It is said that "the Fourteenth Dalai Lama was notsurprised when the emissaries from Sera arrived his home; it was in the logic of things.He also recalls that a pair of crows used regularly to perch on a cornice of the house,and it is accepted in Tibet that there is a special rclationship betrreen the Dalai Lamaarid these birds' Tnrditionally it was a crow that protected Gedun Truppa during thebandit raid on the night he was born, and later on his spiritual pnrctices enabled him tomake direct contact with the fearsome divinity Mahakeh ,,. (Levenson,lggg, p.55).
The raven is seen in 'The Buddha's law among the birds' who put forttr the preaching
of Bodhisattva by saying
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'When you have performed the acts of worship
help will come from the guardian angles.' (Conze, 1996,p.23).

Tbe Gurugnntha saltib (Dasamagranfta Sahib) is a religious text of Sikhism. It
has pointed out the scavenging habit of crows. It is said that crows become happy by
seeing lots of derid bodies on war field. While describing a story of Sarpasana from the

Mahebhenta there is a reference to cror:
-- trd il€+ q€iis +q 6Fi | 5 il 173 tl

"Frightened Takqaka ran away from the Sarpasatra like a small insect which runs

away from a crow."
The Rilrnacaritamenasa of Tulsidis shows clear impact of Anyoktis and

Subhegitas Sariskrit literature. Here a few examples arc given. While sayrng the pious

importance of PmyEga Tirtha, it is explained rs

d. - qqqu,q iEq crqror t

wfi Afr frq m tnrot u

!F werq 6t qfr *{
{Tdiqfd qfrq fi frf rt

- Belake4da (Iulsidas/Prased U 199,4, p.4)

"In an instant behold the effect of the bath: crows become cuckoos and cranes become

swans. Let no one marvel at hearing this, for the influence of good company is no

s@ret.tt

ifr mei qrc frd ri r

cr$ qr* verym ffi rr

qrrd ifr rR qfr em r

{IlrsqrfiE silE q qr{ il
- BelakqiCa, (Tulsidas/Prasda,1994, p. 33)

"The poet Eies to find out the answer why crows do not have capacity to reach the
Manasa lake-the lusftl cnows and cranes lack the henrt to visit the plnce because ( it is
said in earlier lines tha$ there are no snails, fr,ogs and scum neiar the Manasa lake. So

sensual wretches like crows do not rcach there."

In the other culhres and traditions in world we find interesting references to thF
crow. In India also we come across a variety of references to birds. In a well-known
book nrimed ' Tliirukhnal' by a saint Thiruvalluvar says that"

'A crow can defeat an owl by day:

Kings need the right time to win '. -
- GtirutturaVSundaram, 1990, (481); 49)

Another example of a crow is given to convey the importance of right time and right
opportunity. At the other place to explain the ' kindred ' attifirde, Thiruvalluvar says,

' Crows trumpet their finds and share them-
Gains accrue to such naturts.' -

- (Thiruklrural/Sundaram, 199O, (527); 53)
In the North Eastern part of India, (Venier Elwin, I l9l,p.27l), the Singpho uibe has

folk stories about birds and animals. They tell a story of a cunning crow who caused to
bring diseases ftom heaven to earth. He was thrown in fire due to his ahocious acts but



ft$ sf pity was given a chance to live. But from that time the crow has been black.
There is an interesting story and belief in the Madiya Gonds from Madhya

Pradesh. Gond people believe that their ancestors were ttre demons i.e. rdkgasas and
therefore have respect for R[var.ra. The tribal people eat many animals and birds except
the srow. According to them, crow is auspicious because it troubled Stta when she was
staying in the forest along with Rama and Laksmar.ra. The Jatayu which was a vulture,
helped Rdma, and for this reason Gond people believe vultures to be their enemies. In
the Prakr-ta text namely 'Gehesaftasal (Skt- Gethasaptafiafr), we come across references
to tre crow.

Laos, a different style is found in the story of Rema. It is said that Sage Sv:imita
(i.e. ViSvdmitra) was performingpenance togetpeace ofmind. Abeautifut lady (Apsara)
was sent to disturb his concentration. She was believed to have taken the form of a
crow. So sons of Thosoratha (i.e. Da$aratha), Pha Lama (i.e. Rama) and Pha Lak (i.e.
Lakgmaqa) killed that cnrw.

In the Bible it is said that if the human race has to face the wrath of God, owls
and ravens will start staying near people (Isiah 34. I I ). It is supli,oscd to be inauspiciouf
to stay in the compamy of these birds. In the Bible we come lcross a reference to a
crow which is similar to the concept of K[k i pakqa. A bride praisrx her bride groom by
admiring his hair which are curly and glossy black like that of raven's feathers. (?Iie
song ofsongs lll.

Tlrc 'Koran' is the holy tOxt of Muslims. It is said in Konnthat a crow which is
sent by Allah teaches the son of Adam how to dig the erirttr nnd how to hide a dead
body in it. (Pera 6, Al Maida 5).

In Austrilian aborigines culturc, there is a story of kind-hearted crows. T5g
story is atrout crows which helpcd and cured injured white swans. By seeing the noble
deed of crows, god was pleascd. He seid that From that day these swans would
always be black, because kind crows applied their black feathers on the wounds of
swans. This gene,rous act should always tle rernembered. Thus the variety of black
swans came'into existence. The black swan is a unique feriture of Austnilia.

In Germnny' clows appear mostly in the winter when the weather is cold, gray
and the whole nature is asleep. That time crows appear in flocks and druken the sky.
Due to this, people correlate cnows with decriy, deattr and sorow nnd also with threrit
mtt feeu. Ravens are considered to be clever. In many fairy tales of the .Brothers
Grimm', they are pictured as clever beings. Ravens appear as unhappy beings who
were under a curse as they were human beings who were turned into ravens due to
some unlucky incidence. (This cultral inforniation was obtained through a personal
communication with a friend.)

2) Etynqlogtr and Synonyms of Kf,ta
I In the Nirukti it is said that if you want to devaluate somebody you use the words
like a dog or a crow, i.o.

$tt tffi: vfr 5;rurqq;
- Nirukra 3. 18

I[ iq furt[rer said that

qrq: 5fr l|_qr{-sfr: | ild.EE vshs TEoll | - Nimkta 3.18

5R



"fhis bird is named as 'Kaka' because of his repititive sound'Ka'.
And it is also said:

q tr<ql5fr' ffi qfr erlvr++: r

qm: qq+rofircq: qqfr t

"According to Aupamanyava, the names of birds don't contaia qrqE$fdi.e. imitation
of sound. The crow is (a symbol of ill omen so) be to driven away. That is why the

word 'kdka' is formed from 'tFg+6lo' ". There is the root V kal with the prefix apa.

2 T\e Vaidikakofa says:

qrEaffil-ifirtgq}r q: 5'g'e TT 6Fr: I

* 
The crow is one who is despised due to his accumulation of the bad qualities such as

boldness and so on."

3 In the AslEdhydyl of P6nini, it is said,

q@uT 8Q tr+ztr vqfi rr qst r G.c.F.g.uwfry
-2.r.42

" A word ending with the 76 case-affix is compounded with the word dhvdnkga, ' a

crow' (and with synonyms of crow) when a contempt is implied; and the rcsulting
compound is Tat-punrga"

I Tirttradhvinkqa = " a crow at the sacred bathing place i.e. 'avery greedy crow at a

bafhing place does not remain long, any where, so a person who goes to his teacher's
house and does not tarry there long, is called a 'tirthakaka'; or a 'Erthavdyasa'.] (Pdnini

Ay'asu, Vol.l, 1988, p.236).

4 In the AmarakoSar it is said, -

ot*g@l
@qfrrr

- 4K4.2.20

Kdka / @ecause) it makes sound.

Karaga is one which makes a sound 'ke'.
It declars itself (or its existence) by crowing. (TFqtq).

EqfS is to utter the cry of birds or to caw.
The Ak further gives other synonJrms as,

dr.TlRril= +t = awful ilRro - having desire for female.crow.
nutilr.5. = raVorlr fi+o = r?voD, Eftrffr = inauspicious cnow or raven dteJq=
restlessnesss, fickleness, EedSF[' = large crow, raven.
T\e AmaraKoSa mentions other synonyms for the crow as 'cirafijtvi' (one who has
long life), 'Ekadpti' (one who has one eye) and Maukuli (whose beak is a bud-shaped).

5 KoSakalpatant of ViSvanEtha refers to klka as,

xfdq{: thFFG6: man: trgr{l[-dtsT: ilyll
rtgtr, *,{AsH qfi{fdsF eFr{T: I

ffiS ffi T*,,+t qrqrw {irGT ; 11qs1

eTrdfril rftr*rfr $d fqfrrf-( r

;rr$sfg: 6ulfis: nqtl
mi 

"rff*qt erR qrqqT6,A: t_ il\stl



PratisDrya = The meaning is not clear.

kdkaruka = One who is faint-harted, timid.
Ghukavain- is the one who is an enemy of the owl.
SatraJa is one who was born of Sakra(or Indra). (This reference perhaps goes back to
the story in the valmrki Renrdya4tawhereJayanta - the son of Lord Indra took the form
of crow and bothered SitE).
Gudhakami is one who does secret activities. ( oi! ,r,hci py2ctctly).
DhElijangha means a crow. @erhaps this refen to the smoke-colour of the housecrow).
(The meaning isnot clear.)
Na{iiangha The meaning is not clear.
ka4ukaka The meaning is not clear:(Kapukaya means a desire to utter words (of
blame or censure?)

The lexicon titlet'Sabdakalpadrama' gives many synonyms of kdka. Most of
them are discussed beforea'. Here is the list of some new synom)rms for kdka.
Vataja (tlltM:) = one who is born of Viita (wind).
Bala (ii|-O:F one who has strrength.

SUcaka (\ff*:) = one who indicates (?)

PiS[na (fr!1+,) = one who is betnayer.

Kapkhadaka (q'elefEqt:) = one who eats voraciously.
Kaga (6FL; = one who makes the sound 'Kega'.
Mukhara (gq:) = one who is talkative.
Khara (Ut:; = one who speaks roughly.
MatrElola (fef*o:) = one who is extremely greedy.
CalEcala (q€|-{O:) = one who is ever moving.
GEdhamaithuna (r1rig4) = one who mates secretly.
Lu+thEka (guaf*:)= one who is a plunderer.
Srdvaka (qf+*:) = one who{sound is audibte from afar.

3) Referenoes to Kakt in Sanskrit literahrre
A) Otdest references to KIka

The Athanravda(1 .66.1.2) mentions a black coloured bird (krsaa Sakuni) which
may point to the crow.

53 -|(:Esr: rr$EnFtsrcrturq l,
qrqi E w!-(v+srEsdr(E<i6TT: il

- AV 7. (e) 66.1
"What here the black bird, flyrng out upon (it), has made fall- let the waters protect me
from all that difficulty, from disEess."

SayaqAcarya says: (Saya4a/Vishva Bandhu,part II, p.970),

$ur: !5unof: vgfi: S t qrq {d: r

'"The bird is black. It is meant to be the clow." Further in the commentary on AV Z.
(&) 6.2, according sdyar.racarya the touch of that bird is inauspicious

Elsewhere the ktharvavedahas a reference to the crow as 'g;u[: yr$T. ' in 12.3 .13 .
In the vedic Index, 'Vayasa' is said to be a big bird. In the $adavitrrsbrahmap, it
expressed the meaning as the crow directly.



B) References to Knka in Sanskrit poetry
we find descriptive references to the kaka. It seems that the bird was commonly

seen and it was mainry rerated to the augury. we will take some examples,
Bibhiiaqa warns Rdvala that if he is not ready to free Stta, he would land up in troubles.
He tried to show the various inauspicious events.

?FRrr: dwr: {gr qflft {FFfrT: I

sq+drq glT+ RqF{r}g dem: tl
- VR VI. 10.19a (VAlmiki/Satavalekar, Vol. Z, 1970,p.52)

"Crows in flock utter harsh cries on all sides and are seen gathered in swarms on the
tops ofseven storied palaces.',

when sItE was seized by the demon-king Rdva4a, REma was very much
depressed. He lamented and when he saw a crow in the forest and he said:

ni f{sq trrqilsd wfr rurFcwqr I

EnRr: rtRq{iT. 56sqffqafr tr

-vR4. 1.24
"In the past the yonder bird (which is a crow) emitted a hoarse cry while flying through
the air (thereby forebidding the aMuction of Sita). Now in the absence of Sna, the
crow is crying most delightfully while remaining perched on the tree (thereby predicting
her return)."

The crows are said to eat up the dead bodies. It is said:

3qFcs{q qr nqFoQl;i qrqfuqd: 
r

vrt< ftqffi eFnrr: gatv<tF q 
11

- VR V.l3.4Oa (Valmiki/Satavalekar, Vol.6, 1967,p.lll)
" or crows and beasts of prey will eat up (my) body when (I), having sat down (for
fasting till death), shall be eng4ged in (my) attcmpt to extricate the soul (from the
body),"

The Agaipurdla tells about two types of the cnow- GrEmya @ouse crow) and
Aranya (ungle crow) (231.12).The same Pltrana advises that the king should be alert
about situation in war by hiding oneself like that of the eye of the crow (24O.29). The.
Nendapwena (Triskandha Jyotiqa safthita skandha 6g) refers to .svetakeka' .th€.

white crcw'. This refercnce perhaps shows the albinism in the crows was seen and
observed- While describing the nature and cemetari es (Milrkand.eyapurEnag.2l), the
HarivarhSa( 53-19. 54 ), as well as Bhallaga*aaka( 2l )describe the cawing of the
crow. The KEkapakp (tttiStm) was the style of hair-cutting in ancient times suggesting
the side-locks.

There are popular sanskrit maxims wherc the crow is depicted.
l) Kakataliyany-aya(Omafd+efq) = It says that an unexpected and sudden fall of

a palm-fruit upon the head of a crow at the very moment of its sitting on a branch
of that tee, denotes a very unexpected and accidental occurence, whether welcome
or unwelcome. There are other five explanations of this maxim. (Apte Kosa;
p.s8)

2) KakadadhighEtakanylya ( 6fd,qFg|ild-qH ) = In this maxim a part stands for a
whole. For example, if anyone warned to keep the crow off the curds, it would

ra



imply that all other possible raiders were also to be warded off.
K.kadantagavesa4d r *rcm{hr"') = This maxim suggests that some efforts arecertainly futile. The searching after a crow,s teeth, denote any useless orimpossible task,

KekakSigolakanyEya ( orqffiomqrq) = This maxim originated from the belief
that the crow has but one eye, and that it can move ig as occassion requires, fromthe socket on one side into that of the other. This rule or maxim is used when aword or a phrase which, though used onry once in a sentence, may, if occassion
requires serve two purposes,

5) Kakohkanis'vat ( il+qstr*tr{) = This maxim suggests that what is day to theformer is a night to the latter and vice versa,
6) Kakapikanyaya ( EFrfirfqq) = This maxim uses the illushation of the crow and

the cuckoo' It suggests that though apparently similar, the distinction between
the pairs of these birds is grasped at the proper time of their test. (This information
is based on -Apte, v. s. (r 995 ). The pactical sanskit- English Didionary,poona:

Prasad Prakashan. Vol. Itr- Appendix E, p. 5g)
There are innumerable sEbhagitas (moral and witty sayings) in sanskrit literature,

An example of a crow is used for various puposes as showing cunnirg elements inhuman nafure; behavioural traits of a crow are pointed out and they are compared tohuman tendencies. We wiil examine few examples:

Wi qfftg EqE Fmeffi
{Ag {-qq Td*t'atg I

Edfu-ds qffi otg an
qr+: Fro qFffi T{ 6rs RiT il1 1111

- SURBh ( Narayar.raA"aryu, 199g,p.22g)
"Let (the crow) bare a body of black colour; let (him) taste (lit.kiss) would fruits; let(him) roam in beautiful mango forests (gardens); let (him) do the deeds of a cuckoo,
the crow is just the crow when (it comes to) producing the sound.,,

iilirg rni qR iil-ffet
qffiqqqqNr
q-fu* ffrd qufiqf

dqrfr flqil:T !! rIE|.6€: illqol
- SURBh (NEriiyana A"ary", 199g, p. 22g)

"Eventhough the body of a crow is (decorated) with gold, its beak is studded with
diarnonds, each wing decorated with precious stones, it cannot become a swan.,,

gv<ufu{r qrul frffi: 116 rirkr: 1

+{ ffi qr*: ezi qR c q|q} lioq11
- SURBh (NEfiiyana dcEryq 199g, p. 22g)

"Because of the similarity of colour and feathers, if the black @ird) is in company ofkoels who will recognize (it as) a crow if (i.e. as long as) it does not speak.,,
The 'subfrdsifasudhdnidhi'contains many nr.ru, about the crows and how

they take care of eggs and rear the chicks of a parasitic cuckoo.

3)

4)

A''



qd; sF r{tqs +1fuds qur Fn: r

sdrq+sfr lgd 6F1qxq[e: gir: tl

- SubiAgifasudhenidhi 71g
"Though brought up with the crows the art of the cuckoo, (lies in its) speech. Those
who are good-tempered by nature, how can they be cruel even though they are in
company of bad (people)?"

Most of the times, a crow is blamed for its shrewd and cunning nature. It is
compared to other birds and most of the times its stupidity is highlighted. But there are
some examples which praise certain traits in crows. In the Agnipur14ait is said:

EqrqFFi iiiERT tStilEF|-{OEfliT: I

sq+{F ffi t+d rrqilr{ tl
- Agnip. 240.29

"At the time of war, a king should proclaim his existence on war field and he should be
there without taking the side of either of the two opposing forces and like the eye of a
crow that remains unnoticed." (Here 'dvaidhibhava' means a duality, double- dealing
or falsehood-)

In the Me*aq@yapufiga arso there is a rcferene e4.rg) where the King is
expected to follow the behaviour of the qow,

In the practice of black magic the use of feathers and eyes of the crow was
suggested as in the (Kemaratua 10.9, 16).

Thus it can be seen that the ctow is depicted fr,om various aspects in Sanskrit
literature.

C) Superstitions releted to Kfrkr
a) Many of the superstitions related to a crow have their origin in the plre4ic

literature. We will take few such examples showing certain beliefs regarding the
€now:

q: qrifr tgF{ qlrynrqqrqfr, 
r

TrErcftql Ftrfrrql"tnr* itFrHr: tl

- VemP l2-l0 (Karmavipaka varr.rana)
"one who does wickedness with bad intentions in case of good people, (after his
death), the sharp-beaked crows pull his tongue (in the hell.).',

The ME*anileyapurena(14.9) also says that the sharp-beaked crows are remov€
the eyes (of bad) human being (in th€ hell) and again and again they get (new) eyes. It
was believed that the result of some evil deeds leads one to take the birth of a crow. In
the Ma*andeyapu@q (15. 13, 14) it is said that one who takes food before offering
it to gods, ancestors and bratrmins becomes a cr)w (after death), or ..one who is
ungrateful towards others becomes a crow" ( I 5. I 8). The touch of that crow was believed
to be indicating death (40.9).

The Bnhmavaivartapwdrta says that one goes into the hell namely 'Kdkatuq{a,
and his eyes are broken by the crows if one shows ill feelings towards women (30.g4
Prakrti Kha$da); that'bne who kills a woman or an infan! becomes a crow in his next
seven births" (30.14E pmkfti lfta4da).

The Purdnas suggest various expiations if the crow is killed. In the Karmapwnga



Q'33'8) expiations are suggested forhaving eaten tte meat of the crow; one is purified
by (observing) Kgcchra ( a particurar kind of religious penance).

The Anginsasmni (43) says that if a crow touches the pot made of .Karhsya,
metal (i'e.amalgm of zinc and copper, bell metal), it should be purified. The Manusmli(11'159) says: " if the food that you eat is touched by a crcw, one should drink warerwhich is (purified) by boiling a medicinal plant namely .Brahmasuvarcali,).,, 

(An
infusion of it is drunk as a penance.)

b) Augury or Sakuna65stra regarding Keka
In a number of sanskit texts we come acrcss the notion of augury. In antient

times' augury was belived to be a special branch of knowledge. There are some books
that written specifically explaining the sight of bird rnd its good or bad consqluences.
In the case of a crow, there are a number of notions of this kind. It is an old tradition of
asking a crow questions about the future events. lnthe Mahebhanb02.g3),there is areference to a sage named KElakavgkq-rya munl, who wandered from place to prace bycarrying a cnow in a c4ge. He is said to have the knowledge of the auguqr in rclation to
a crow (vEyasividya - MBh. l2.g3.S).

we will consider the few of the exarnples in relation to crow. In the Agaipufina
there is a chapter on auguries ('sakunani') (no.232).ltis Q32.2) said that if ..a crowfrom a flock, flies away crowing, it is a bad srgn fc tte arm5r.- .. If a crow vomits rawflesh in front of (a house), there would be a gain of wealth,, (232.7).It is furtrrer said:"Ifthe crow comes cawing loudly it would be an impedimentto thejourney theperson.
A crow on the left is considercd to be beneficial and causing destruction of the task if
on the right." e3L.g)

T\e Markan(eyapura4a(chapter 23 2.1 -37)speaks of omens caused by the crow:
*mrrq.or* 3r+flR qdrqiq I

- MarkP.2.4
"If the crow goes and comes at the door, it suggests the arival of one who stays faraway."

It is also said:

"If a crow is seen which holds in
wishes will be fulfilled..

: .Flif,: qqf{qnr6: t

- Ma*P.2.13
its beak any filthy thing, it suggests that all our

The Bghatsahhiar(chaptergs) describs the consequences of cawing of the crow.In all there are 62 verses which ssatein such descriptions. we will review few ofthem:

ffiffiEtfrs:Effir<nr 
r

at* rr

- BrS,95.2
" If (there is seen) a nest (of a crow) on a dead tree in the month of vaisdkha there willbe.prosperity in the country; but (if it be seen to build its) nest on a d4r, thorny, tree,

*bpre rvill te famine and other feahs in the land.,,



It is interesting to note that various types of crowing and their meanings are
described in the whole chapter elaborately in the Brhatsathhitd. 95 .50-56. For example,
various sounds of acrow are mentioned as Ka, Kava Ka, Kar4 Kurukuru, Keke, Kuku,
Kharekhare, KakhEkha, aa, Khalkhal. Kake" Kdkali, Kavkav, Kagdku, Karakau, Kalaya
etc. There are different consequences for each type of sound. It implies an attempt to
note the various notes of crowing and trying to find out their connection to future
happenings.

Like the Bghatsarhhfta, in the 'VasantarEjaSdkuna' thereis a whole chapter (No.
12) describing the good and bad consequences of a crow and its clowing. The author
says that there are five classes or casts (varr.ra) amongst crows, namely Br6hmana"

&triyq VaiSya, SuOra anO nntyaja. He describes the colours, sizes, and beaks of crows
accordingly. Consequences of the sight of crows depend upon the vatqaof thatcrow.
This chapter is very extensive and describes the effects- good or bad in great details.
We will see few examples from the text

-dmti ftffiqr{RT€T qqiltr0 rgnnbr r

qrftfudsrrr*i gq F{r(fu qRurcq errr: tl
- VasantS 12.21

"If a crow makes a sweet sound in the sky then there will certainly be an arrival of the
most desired guesL the favour of the master xad sgrainment of wealth."

fg{Irfre effi qd atffi:rqrc. r

Apte ?H qrnqwr-(qy-c ufth a ffisEaeq n

- VasantS 12.63

"If a c:row makes a nest on the top of the tree, it suggests heavy rains. If it makes a nest
in the middle part of the tree, it suggests average rain and if a nest is built near the
bottom of tlie tree, it suggests a possibility of famine."

Tlne Vasantarejasakuna described many notes of the sound of crows and their
meaning and indications. Though it is a matter of belief, it is remartable to read such
minute descriptions about types of crowing sound.

. The 'PaficapEkgika' discusses the augury related to the cawing of the ctrow.
Prekit texts also contain various references to crows. In the Ristasamuccaya

of DurgadevEcarya (l lth century) Karata is referred to. It was believed that crows
were inauspicious. It was said

qrRlrq|qt qd qro: strs {rs* iFT :l
Efturqd: qqd q1uraq EErfr ffiq ut77tl

"It indicates a sure death, if a crow, a dog, a donkey or a bull is making a noise on the
right in the midst of townsmen."

In the next verse ( I 78) also ttre sight of a weeping crow was said to be indicative
of death.

In the text called Angavijia that is the science of divination through physical
signs and symbols, female crow-kakl and also male crows-kdka and kakola are
mentioned.



D) References to klka in the Mpgapeks.i6nEtra

In a text called Mygapak.siSA$r4 types of kaka are described elaborately.
Harhsadeva describes twelve types of crows:

1) K6ka - K6ka is said to be

or*r fcni FsrEIr: *5ao*Vrtr*r: il274t1

- Shreni 27

KEka or crows are jet black. Their feathers are bnoad and rough.
According to the author these type of crows live in groups, their eyesight is very
sharp.

2) Karala = This crow makes a harsh sound. The karafa crows are black, their wings
are long, they have short beak.

3) Balipugfa = These crows have bluish shade. Their colour is glossy. They have
short beak. Nourished by fmd offerings.

4) Sak4praja = They have offspring once (a year).

5) Dhv5nkqa = These crows are bluish in colour. They have various types of speed
in flighr

6) Atmaghoqa = These crows continuously keep on crowing. They are bluish black
and they live on the tees on the bank of river SarasvatT. It utters its own name.
Hence they are called 'self- proclaimers.'

7) Parabhrt = These crows have bluish colour. The tip of their feathers is white.
They have short beak and they incubate and rear the cuckoo's eggs.

8) Vdyasa = These crows are jet black. They have sharp beak and often seen sifting
on the back of cattles. They make harsh noise. They have scavenging habits.

9) Cirafrjivi = These crows are black and their neck, breast and wings are white.
They are supposed to be longlived.

l0) Maukuli = These crows are small, they have pied colour and have beautiful wings.
I l) Dro8akaka = These are the ravens. They have broad bill, long wings and are

black in colour. They like to eat flesh.
12) KEkola = These crows live on mountains. They are dangerous to other small

birds. They can be tamed.
At a few places superstitious beliefs are also reflected in the descriptions by

Harhsadeva. Though these words are mentioned as the types of crows, there is hardly
any correlaltion between a species and the name of a crow. Mainly these are descriptive
terms- The text of Mrgapakgi6estra is criticized by Salim Ali for being full of vague
descriptions.

4) Mythological references of a kEka

There is a popular belief that a crow has only one eye. The origin of this belief
can be traced in the story (in an interpolated canto) of the Valmlki Ramaya4a.In the
Ayodhyakanda (canto no. 96) there is a refercnce to a crow who was the son of god
Indra and his name was Jay4nta. He bothered and irritatdsitii and REma. Rima was
annoyed by its behaviour and threw a stick by consecrating with a mantra. The crow
got hurt on his eye because ofthatroqoecrated stick. This incident gave rise to a belief
that crows have only onp eye. T .fu Agni purilga(5.34, 35) and Ananda Rnmdyarya

56



(6.88) give the same rcfercnce.

In the Uttaraka4{a of VdImIki RamAyana (18.26-29) there is a story which
explains about the crow's right to eat the offering of rice to Piqs. - 'Once there was a

king named Marutta. He performed a MaheSvara satra. Indra and other gods attended

the function. Rliva4a the King of demons was passing by that way. By seeing his
powerful presence all the gods were frightened and fled away assuming the forms of
different birds. Lord Yama who was the deity of death escaped in the form of a crow.
Because of this, Yama was pleased with crows. He blessed all the crows that in future,
when human beings worship the pi!'s by offering rice to them, the crows will have the

right to eat that rice. Thus the right of the crows to eat offerings of rice originated from
that time.'

In the Agnipwena the origin of crows is mentioned. KaSyapa was the son of
Marici. Marlci was the son of Brahmd. KaSyapa's wife namely TAmrA had many
daughters like Kdkr, Syent, Bhesl, Gr-dhrika, Suki and Gtiva- The crows in the world
are born from KEkI (Agnipufi.na (chapter 19). (VeAam Mani, 1989, p.366)

In the SkandapurtFathere is a part named Brahma Khqrda In this part we come

across a story which tries to explain why crows are supposed to be the symbol of sin.

The story is aimed at discussing the importance of Siva Pafrcekqara mantra. Long ago,

the King of KaSi had a daughter named KalEvati who received the Siva Paficdkqara

rnantra. He got married to the King of Mathurd, named Da$irha He was a sinner.

When he touched Kal6vati, who was a holy woman, he experienced unbearable pain

and burning sensation. So KalEvati took her husband to the sage Garga. The sage

purified the sinful King and made him to do a penance. At once the King's sins came

out of his body in the shape of crows. Some crows flew away. Some fell down having

their wings burnt. Thus after that the king was completely purified. (Vettam l{ani,
1989,p.366)

A pair of crows is shown to be associated with a goddess called Jyeg$a in anciett
sculptrres. It is a goddess representing SaktidevatS. In South India the worship of this
goddess is seen. In the Kamba Rdndyanawe come across a story which tells us about

&e origin of Jye-s$a" She was obtained by chuming tre sca of mift. (Vettam Mani,1989,

p. 36) When Viqqu, Brahme and Siva saw her, they sent her away by ordering her to sit
in inauspicious places. Since Jye-sfha came out before Goddess Lakgmi therfore she is

supposed to be the elder sister of Lakqmi and called 'Alakqml.' Thus she is supposed

to be a deity of inauspicious things. In Saiva Purd4as, it is said that Jyeqfha is one of
the eightportions of PardSakti. She is said to possess the powers which regulate human

lives. Due to this inauspicious element this goddess might be rclated to crows which
are said to be her 'Abhijfidnacihna' (a symbol).

5) Ornithological Infometion of klke
There are three main types of crows. The most commonly seen bird is a housc

crrow. It has grey neck and the size is like that of a pigeon. Both sexes look alike. It
lives in close association and contact with man. It is dependent for its livelihood on

human life. It does not have any particular food preferences and is ready to eat almost
anything, including dead rats, carrion, kitchen scrap, fruits, grains, eggs or fledging
birds pilfered from nests. This crow is a useful scavenger but it is also dengerous to
ornamental bird species in the urban area. This crcw has community roosting on selected



trees where a large number of crows gather every night.
The second type of a crow is a jungle crow. It is bit larger than a house crow. Its

colour is glossy jet black and has rather a heavy bill. Its voice is a hoarse 'caw'. It is
chiefly a bird from country side but few times it is seen in towns and villages. It
accompanies vultures to feed on carrion. It is an omnivorous bird and is destructive of
eggs and chicks of birds or young ones of small mammals. It is very clever in finding
the tiger or panther kills that are hidden in the jungle.

Jungle crow is found throughout the Indian union. Like the house crow, jungle
crow is also found in four geographical races. The races are based mainly on the
difference of size of wing and bill. Jungle crow is mainly a bird of the counfiyside.
Many times it associates with vultures to feed on carrion. This crow is omnivorous. It
is dangerous to the chicks of birds and to domestic poulry, and also the young ones of
small mammals.

The nesting season of the jungle crow is normally from December to April in
peninsularlndia and ft,om March to May in northern India. Both sexes sharc theparental
duties. The cuckoo bird lays its eggs in the nest of the jungle ctrow.

The third variety is a raven. It is larger than a kite. Its colour is jet black and has
a massive bill. It feeds on scavenging, and roosts commonly. Its peculiar feauye is that
it is monogamous and pairs for life. It is long lived.

Indian crows are also divided in seven caleguies, according to theirappearence.
l) All-black hnjab and Tibetan ravens.
2) Thebrown-neckedraven of Sind.
3) The black jungle crow
4) The black rook (where the adult bird has the basal third of its bill almost white).
5) The eastern hooded crow which is glossy black. It's upper and lower back and

underparts are drab grey.

6) The house crow.
7) TheJackdaw of Kashmir.

Notes

1 In the Rdmisrami on the AmaraKoSa-
sdEfrn6rqfrr*qdr--
+,nfr wEq{ r tr*rfrrd s zT' (B y/c q)
+ Tafd 1 'qs sffi | --
- qqflfr I 'EilQ5 Awfut q, I

utrqT: .il* c+rffiR r$ eq$
g 6r+iqq | (gfr tq:) nq rr--
d Ef : ffr vrqrrqqeFi ffi r--
IrdrRE+ seq =
*tqIRrd= *( , qrRrd

nq6mq irpto: I

iifr r - iqrq' .rF6: r 'ffi qr F{srt snrenri g{qF/ Efr rq, r-
qr+,qfu t-s aft+ Rre{d-: lErg6{dq.irr+o, ilrsFd gpre}u1-61}, ffif g q
fuql{(Efr tFfr rr - (r) rr i!'rsr+} E'eqtEil qlrd|d qqleyq.' vn ro*.*o, r ? dfg;s,

Gmrg +l

KA



= iuF6liF = raven i[f+O= raven, tirEFil-fi = inausPicious cnow orraven Eil@

= restlessnesss, fickleness, EEFb,rfi = large crow, raven

2 The AbhidhdnacintEmani describes probably the types of a crow with great details

and explanation. It is said,

6|qnsfig€Seqqt: il 387 ll
qgffifrEffi: OrdF+: I

ltr{'tqf€T( qtqm d$|ffi Fryf{ 11388 ll

Each and every word is elaborately explained as -

6,rqfd i5F5': | 6rfl< 6rqid qI, $6d
RiloqrRfd qr, Sr(Hrqfr qt tl I ll

* qrqfr = to sound

"One who makes a sound 'ka' is a crow orkka"..[,fq = to be unsteady tT(= a little.
ilR Ru rr[uFr€[, wTetu'-ecnu: u 2 tl

"One who is not hurt (and) who has no death."

AriSh is a crow.

vfdtffirt Tqrqe F1[-drE[:, qiF(x!ilrsqiqqlq qr illil il 387 rl

sTkl|;r : s{rEil diss qrflQq:, 6r*rd qRrfi( ll4 tl

"One who proclaims its own name is Atma-Gho.sa."

furffiffi*rr srr

"One who has a long life is cirafljlvl."

{+nraR: {i5R: ll 6 ll

"One who is an enemy of owls, is Gh[kdri."

6nfr vtdi .5{z: - {F[€:, 'q'' Efr €,dfr qr n z rl

"One who makes a sound b' is karafa.

Et q-6FS ilqs Bt[: n 8 rl

"One in whose name there are to ' ka' letters."

qi5,r F[ qF{rrs ntur orufrF-csr( rr g rr

'.One who has only one eye as its one eye was injurcd by Rema."

Erfr TS qfdTq , i{tqqlrflif,€r( I

qfcrgmsF n lo n

"One who eats the offered food i.e. Bali, as it is entitled to the food offered in the
VaiSvadeva rituals; one who is fed on Bali."

Eq|qq{R6tWR qrS: lt ll ll

"One who is (always) desirous."
qrh +$tr ; "q1s1ffifr5ffi' ;1

$trd: lt 12 tl

$fO = bud. "One whose beak has a shape of a bud."
qqfr qrqq; t- lt 13 tl

"One who wanders is veyasa."

q;zntr*rtffi gsnsqT( ill4il il 388 tl

"One who rears chicks of other cuckoo birds."



Species of a crow are described as -

Eqg - i"r - qtq - Fsr - q+M rR : I tF1nqs q;rq}o: I

fqsrRq : qts$ 6rfi: T{trsffi: ll I ll

!q-q@ iur+r*: t *uil str tt z tt

CSulE = to hurt, to kill, to go).

A crow who is ferocious.

qqi[FF: ll 3 ll

"A crow whose, (colour) is like burnt (i.e. gray or ashy colour)."

Esrfirfi: ll 4ll
"A crow who is black."

qfu+r+: tt 5 tt

"A crow who resides on the mountain."

T;Tqlranqqqprq: il 6 tl

"One who takes shelter in the jungle is 'VaneSraya'."

V$dhakakameans the one who is long lived.
3 In the KalpadnrkoSa of KeSav4 the crow is described as ElftFT, slfrg, qffl+q. It
is said

n6,rfrsvgu. sr<fugdFfiq-qr
grdr6) qrdTfirur c{EIs {rirt[: il 96 rl

S = to rob, to plunder, iSp[= one eyed fiFf$-(= omen maker, crow, raven,
{{II(I = crow (The meaning is not clear) qt|-:Fg = The meaning is not clear.

frr: arrdd q+eTqfr t

ffi rrflxM: s*o: a€Ffr il gStl

Aranyavdyasa = A crow who resides in the forest.
Ghanavdk = (A crow) whose voice is coarse.

Mahepra4a - (A crow) who makes a harsh breathing a cry.
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Kukkuta

1) Introduction

The kukkula or the cock is found in Sanskrit literature from the time of the

Yajurveda.In thePura4ic periodthisbirdis mainly seen with God SkandaorKdrtikeya

in iconography. The cock is largely popular for its flesh and therc are recipes described

where the flesh of the cock is chief ingredient. In the Bhojanakutfihalry the qualities of
the flesh of the cock and the jungle fowl are discussed since it is one of the popular

varieties of flesh. The flesh of jungle fowl is said to be pleasant to the stomach ({€t)

removing phlegm and lighr But (the flesh o0 the domestic cock is phlegmatic and

heavy. In the text'Nalapdkadarpaqa' ,we find a description of qualities of the flesh of
the cock. In that text there is a group of verses that describe 'kukkufaminsatailaudanam'

means a variety of rice made by using flesh of the cock.

It is said:

6s{t irriFs Ffina*qE: g+ r

+qc'{fr qqfr *q&FRkgF: tl

- Nalapekadarpaga 100

"Once again, the rice made of cock-flesh is being told. Knowledgeable person prepares

it by (using) Saindhava (salt) etc."
There are various texts in Sanskrit literature giving such recipes. The Indo-

Aryan Armies took cocks on expeditions to announce daybreak to the soldiers. Cock

fighting was a popular ancient sporl
In the Jdtaka stories, we find many stories regarding the cock. In the kukkfa

jataka (no.383) (Cowell, Vol. IIL 1990, p.168 ) and (no.448) (Cowell, Vol.IV, 1990,

p.35 ), the Bodhisattva was born as a cock who saved himself from a female cat and in
the other Jdtaka the Bodhisaffava was said to be born as the offspring of wild hen

dwelling in a grove of bamboo hees. There is a story how he saved himself from a

falcon.

In a Tibetan Buddhist text of 176 C titled ' The Buddha's law among the birds'

, Lord Buddha gives moral teaching to various birds. Here the cock - the domestic bird
is seen to express philosophical thoughts gained by the Bodhisattva. He says:

" Whilst you live in this SadrsEric world, no lasting
happiness can be youts, do you understand that ?

Wherever the mind may go, it cannot contol its fate,

- do you understand that ?' (Conze, 1996, p.28)

The folklores from the Norttr-Eastern part of India contain many interesting
stories about the cock. A Shimong story says that Polo - the moon- was a woman. She

falls in love with a cock. Her husband- the sun catches her with her lover. When the
cock saw the arrival of Doini- thp sun, it ran away with great flutter of wings. The

village council puni*hed the cdcf $r mutilating. The cock had a very large organ that
was cut in compensation. fhat na6!$to the ground and it turned into an earthworm.

l.



Every morning this worm calls the cock by crying ' Doini is coming' and the cock
cries in reply ' I'm ready,I'm ready'.In some North-eastern stories the red cock was
used as a symbol whose crowing is answered by others which represents the singer
whose theme is answered by the refrain. There is also a story about the origin of cocks
and hens. (Verrier Elwin, 1991,pp.99,100)

The Taraon Mishmi tribal people in the North-East India tell the story of origin
of the cock. A person namely Chin was turned into a cock. But this cock had no wings,
and no crest on his head. A boy fixed a red flower on his head which turned into a crest
and he tied leaves to its body and they turned into wings.

In Maharashtra, there are many poems and stories about cock. Usually the four
qualities of the cock are praised. They are- his readiness to fight" waking up in the
early morning, partaking food along with friends and protecting females in calamities.

Now we can take a review of various aspects of &e Kutkuta in Sanslrit literaturc.

2) Synonyms and etymologr to kukkug
According to the Nrrukf4

{-i5arg: {nF*: (+{r. {. t/iy/3\ll iffiffi {' \t\e/() ---l
'Kr.kavdku ' means one which grves out calls like 'kukukE'. The cock gives

alarming calls for the sunrise,

The synonyms for kukkula are as follows:

Ttf,-qr{RrFtr : !ffi-dFKutrl!: ll
- 4K2.5.t7

"Klkavdku means the one which speaks from the throat" Tdm. rac[{a means the one
which is red-crested, kukkufa is one which out calls like 'kukkula'. It is an
onomatopoetic word imitating the cock's cry. Carapayudha means one havi.g the feet
for weapons,"

The Abhidhdnacintilnanioffers other words like,
qq frvftfr Eqeraturgq: tl4.390tl

Tis-crgRrTs{d FTcr: ffilgq: tB.39ltl
Some of the new words are explained here:

f;rflt ffi {rqqfrffifr u

" One which make us know (the end ofl night."

m smilufr qsry frgaffi: u

"One which has revolving eyes."

FIrcIrgI$RrFt T{T€ttuEif: tl

"One which has a crest."
In the Abhic tex! the other names are mentioned:

gEta g tr{twsr*q*;ftngq; 1

T{G[drif: vilrd {+€VE irorF*: tl
qRufr fqffi frf*d*: gEqdq: I

ffi {drfrrfr Rffi qp6r66; s;

sct-4id fficrrs srdq qrr{qz: tl



The kukkuta is known as,

DlrghanEda is one which gives out long calls.
'CarmacE{a' is one which has a crest of @iece of) leather.
'Nakhdyudha' is one which claw-armed.
'May[racataka' is one having the feathers resembling those of the peacock.In English
too, the two words denotes some similarty.
'Sau4{a Raqecchu' is one which is fond of and eager to fight. t e'au"{o. "r..h, c*.citcJ).
'Kal6dhika' the meaning is not clear.
'Araqi' - The meaning is not clear.
'Viqkira' is a scatterer.
'Bodhi' is one which awakens.
'Nandika' the meening is not clear @erhaps ' the one which is the happy one - nandi')
'Puqfivardhana' is one which Good for) incrcasing growth. (perhaps this indicates
that the flesh of the cock is supposed to be nourishing.)
'citavEja' is one which is decorated with variegated feathers.
'Mahlyogi' means a great yogr. The significance of the word is not clear.
'Svastika'is an auspicious bird.
'Ma4ikaqthaka' The meaning is not clear.
'UgEkila' is one which suggests the dawn
'ViSoka' is one free from sorrow.
'Veja' is a domestic cock.
'Grimakukkufa' is also a domestic cock.

I'll explain the new words mentioned in the Kalpadrukosa (l1.130,131)t _

'Kilajfla' is one which is the knower of time.
'Niyoddha' means the fighter.
'Nakhareyudha' is one which has a weapon of claws.
'Bahupraja' is one which has a numerous progeny.
'Sitttar.r4i' is one which is crested.
The' Saffiakalpadruma' says,

Asr qtq+{ {-dfr I Ea * o: r qftffiq I E$sr Efa qrqr r

"' Kulati ' means to become curved or to be crooked. This definition might be suggesting
the onomatopoetic word suggesting the cock's cry."

These are afew otherwords, KEhala, Yamanadr. Kdhalameans akind of musical
inshument and the meaning of the word 'Yamanddl' is one who announces the time?
or one who gives out a call at a proper time?

T\e Vaijayanh*oSa (3.13)2 mentions some new words for the kukkuta. They
ffer
Dlrghavak = one who gives out long calls.
Daksa = one who is alert.
C[lika = one who has a crest.
Arar.ri= The meaning is not clear.( 

'fr+ 
{A; ons uho nrt<dJ tcund fikc an ankFf.f )

3) References to Kukkufa in Sanskrit literature

A) Otdest reference to Kukkula
In the Rgved4 there are no references to the cock. Though the cock seems to be



the most common pet bird, we do not find any reference to the bird in the ffgveda. The
words like the 'Kukkuta', 'Kugaru', 'Krkavdku' are simultaneously used for the bird
cock. From the Sarhhiti period.

Sqae rgfe: -- ll

- vs. 1.16
"You are the cock, a sweet-tounged one',.

gr++ g.g-q-"qi -- tl
_Y5.24.23

"(The prist immotates) the cock for Agni.-

wni' q_ei@H qrtuii rr

- TS 5.5, t7.l ; VS 24.59

- (Let the bird Kyayr), kular'@atytrha) (be offered to the vdji.

W@qgfws-- rl

- MS 1.1, 6;4.1,6
"You are the cock, a sweet-tounged one".

gq+ Srcqgqe, - n
"(The priest) immolates the Kufanr for the sake of Agni.,,

- MS 3.14.4
According to Sdya{ra, krkavEku is the jungle fowl.

- iEiilt: qEI+ t

_ vs.24.35, MS.3.14, 15;
"Kqkavaku fis the bird) belonging to Sevig.,,
The Atharvaveda has a refercnce to the cock:

ui t 95: Eqrstri gI ni q[nFT I

srqi e iusr qi gE, E' xfil@ drr{. tl
_ AV 5.3t.2

" what t witchcraftl they have made for thee in a cock, or what in a kun-ra-weavinggoat; in a ewe what witchcraft they have made - I take back again.,,
B) References to kukkug showing mperstitions

It is a cornmon practice to offer the cock to the viltage or the .Grdma, 
deitiesand to the super-natural entities like ghosts in order to sJsS them. In the h'dnicliterature3 there are many dos and don'ts regarding this bird.

rdi Tq.a qrft$ri ertr dfro : I

trde} Regd ftil th rr{ etq rr

- MatP.23.7.5
" The crowing of the cock in the evening hoarsely, (the raughing of the cuckoos andthe howling of the jackal facing the rising sun are also) most inauspicious signs.,,The other Purana texts rike Bnhmavaivaftapurd4a (30. I 03), Agnipurdna (263 .2g), andthe Atismtti(268) mention the cock in the context of expiation ortheirbeing auspiciousor inauspicious- In the karmapurdta,the food which is touched by the cock or thedog is said to be not good for eating (rs.26). This obviously shows the hygiene_



related rule.
In the same vein the BrhatsarhhifE says,

Eeq[ftii rAi ifdrql q *Feruqr: r

cfd$qrisoq{T; ffi cr€Kr: 1

- Bg 46.69
"If the cock should be heard to cry soon after the sunset, or if the cuckoo should be
heard to cry in the hemanta (cold) season, or if the hawk and the like birds should be
found to move in circles from right to left" there would be misery in the land."

The Caturuargrcintanni (Hemadri/hamathnatha Tarkabhugan, l g04, p .l7 S -17 6)
says that if one sells away the cock one has to undertake expiatory deeds.

C) Description of kukkuta in l}fggapak{dfiistnl

The author Harhsadeva has described four types of the kukkufa in Sreni No. 32.
- krukavaku (gnr{ :)

etrdr{: q fqil+ rffiquh'EfFa: n552tl
EREil'f-iT# Foti {{qr{6: I

BfqifMe rfmi en-crqr : 1653lr
"Kr.kavaku should be known to be of red feathers. Its beak is yellow, its call is very
long, its legs are long and its speed is fast "
-Tdmracuda (nwqrl

The Tdmracu{a variety of Kukkula has white feathers. They are said to have red
and hefty body, broad throat, sharp and shiny beak.
- Kukkuta (gqa1

Kukkuta is described as a different variety. Kukkulas are said to be
'Dhumravarrldiga' (verse No.559 ) which means having gray colour like smoke.

Caranayudha (vturgq)
The CaranEyudha variety is said to be multi-coloured birds. They are described

as fat, having long legs, broad wing span. Some of the Carar.rayudha birds are said to
live in jungle and they are described as cnrel, and they give out shrill calls.

The other desctiption of the Kukkuta are more like human personifications.

a) Mythological references to the kukkug
In the Hindn mythology, the cock is associated with God Ktutikeyaa. when

skanda was born, he was very powerful. It is said skanda, the son of fire God, held the
divine power in one of the hands, on the other hand, he held a mlghty cock and started
playing. (MBh.3.2 I 4 .23,24). Further it is said:

gegcrenw Eir€rer *g(€qe: r

r+ qgffi qrfd 6rorF{Rq dfril: tl

- M8h3.218.32
"The Fire God presented skanda a high flag which was decorated with the symbol of
the coclq eleveted on the chariot, it looked rcd like the fire at the time (of the destnrction
of the world' - ."

In the Matsyapuri44 this association is found in a rather different way,

eqt #fid Eqr 1+gd crqsftur{ rr

- Matsyapwdna 159.10
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"Tva$fi (or ViSvakarmr) gave (kartikeya some toys) and a cock which had a power to
take any form according to its will."

It is referred to in the Agaipurdna (50.30)5, that the Kaumiiri Sakti (the female
goddess in the form of power incarnate) is said to be holding the cock in one of her six
hands.

Thus it is commonly believed from thePurdnic times that god Skanda possesses
a cock as one his attributes.

5) Omithological information of Kukkufa
A domestic breed or hen is easily seen. Red Junglefowl and Grey Junglefowl

are the species which not so easily observed. Red Junglefowl is the ancestor of all
domestic breeds of fowl.

Notes

drsitr frgam: Eezxvtung* |

t5r6f,: {-$<lg: FilFrftFr;rcRrg* 1s

irglv: RrerS q FF+t: FrF!p:t[F: I

- KalpadrukoSa 11. 130,131.

2 Eqi {+{rr€: nrd qk eil{Fr: I

Td5-qEFsrFrRrrsilr: ffis*,: rr

- VaijayanttkoSa 3.13

q: Ercertr qE{rfr q|qf{r{F{i[q f,q I

qFurrq TTr€rrrdsrs+i ;r€i H+( rr

- Veyupufi4a,l0l.163, Bratrma4$apurena 4.2.165
It is said that one who catches the cock goes to hell.
- rflqqtrq5l-q Eryl firrEfi-r I

sr +{ Efr {rqrtr qrgqilw <vtqrE rr

_ M drkar.td. eyapwiln a 30.22

Here in this verse it is said that the very sight of the cock is inauspicious forthe Srlddha

- wdldiir*ffiqT{iltiilBfi: I

mi qrrqqqrft- Ero.rq ffi s1

- B ralnt av ai v artapwtin a 3 0. I 03

= (one who stears away the food, seaf bedding of BrEhma4a) he goes to thecur4akun{4 gets beated by the servants of yama, then gets the birth of a goat, thengets the bir0r of the cock three timer.
Tdi 5-€i qr$ frRr qrdE+ €q r

E Erld: xffio"ner te efrqe i
- funipueaa263.28

It is suggested here that if the cock gives out calls at pradoqa (the time precedingthe nighdall) it forebodes the death of the king.
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5silFT: riErlsq qrqq: tqtr<Tqr I

Fnfiolq {RF: sndfrnswtq g rr

- Atismr.iti268
"( By the end of kgechra wata), if the food is touched by a crow or a cock, (then) one
is purified after three nights."

4 EIqi'fdtqr qrtrFtr{i vfu q+{ qtftqr r

srQlTrfctilE[EFilrFtd gia v: rr

Er*nrgqFoqf Erui qF<i qq r

r5enr qr<{ S{ ffis ? rr6F[o: tl

MBh 3.214.23-24

s fufufui qd: +c rdt*rsq.Erca I

@rr
- Agpig,ntre3a5O.30



Grdhra

l.) Introducfion

In the VeImIki Renrdyar.ta( in Araayaken{a and Ki-skindha kenda), Gr.dhra - the
vulture, has played an important role in the form of Ja[Ayu and Sampati who helped
Lord Rdma in his mission of searching for Sna. In the Buddhist literature, the Gldhra
is referred to in the stories or in preaching the Dhanna. The Jatakas describe the birttr
stories of the Bodhisattva who was born as a vulture. In the Jdtaka stories there are
'Gijiha JEtakas',(no. 164 [cowell, vol. tr, 1990, p. 341,399 [cowell, vol.Itr,l990,
p.2o4l and 427 [cowell, vol. III, 1990,p.28fl. In the Giliha Jataka (no. 164r, 399), the
Bodhisattva is born as the vulture. He had to feed his old parents. He was helped by a
merchant of Benaras and in turn he also tried to show his gratefulness (no.l64). This
wlture was caughtin snares andgins thatwere seteverywhere. The merchantinterfered
and the vulture was set to liberty.

In the other Jataka (no.399) also, the vulare had to feed his parents by getting
flesh of cows and the like for them. While seeking for flesh he came to the cemetery
and caught his foot in the ,oaos'.

In the Gijiha Jataka (no.427), the Bodhisattva is a parent vulture who tries to
advice his son against rash behaviour.

In a Tibetan Buddhist text namely 'Bya chos rinchen phrefi-ba,(the Buddha,s
Law Among the birds, a precious garland), there is a reference to a king vulture, who
expressed his thoughts by saying:

"One must know that born, one cannot stay,
that one must die" (Conze, 1996, p. Zl)

The vulture has a mythological stahrs in the Buddhist literature. A hill, one of
the five hills near Girivraja Rajagpha is known as 'Grdhrakora'. When Ananda was
meditating on this hiII, Mera tried to disturb him by appearing in the form of a vulture.
In order to save Ananda, the Buddha kept his hand on Ananda's shoulder by cracking
the stone. It is said that there is still a crack and the fooprint of the vulture can be seen.
(Bharatiya Sanskriti Kosa, Vol.3, p. 100).

It is said that during the period of 5th Dalai Lama Drupthob rashi, a I(hampa
yogi was said to have the ability of transforming himself into a white vulture. He
generously preached other birds that particularly subsisted on human cotpses at sky
burial sites. These birds are believed to bless the corpses by tapping them three times
with their wings before consuming them. (www.khandro.neuanimal_birds.htm)

In the North-east India in the Khampti tribe there are stories about vultures. In
one of the stories namely 'The wirch on the silverTree'. There is a story ofa witch urho
assumed the form ofthe vulture. In the story ' The power ofintelligence .o there is a
strange referencetothe vulture that gave birthto two puppies-one male andthe other
female. The vulture gave these puppies to a hunter and assured him that they will be of great
help to man. (Venier Elwin, 1991, pp. 233,234)



In English literature, there is a beautiful story of the old wlture, who was
training the young vultures. This vulture described the power of a man, his tendency to
indulge in wars and prove himself superior. The old vulture says: "two herds of men
will often meet and shake his earth with noise, and fill the air with fire." He explains
that men destroy each other and the ground becomes covered with carcasses. Then the
young vulture asks: " But when men have killed their prey, why do they not eat it? I
would gladly know the reason of this muhral slaughter. I could neverkill what I could
not eat." The mother vulture answers, " this is the question which I cannot answer,
thoughlamreckonedthemostsubtle birdofthemountain." (Fd. AdcockF. and Simms
1.,1995, pp.l1-12). This answer certainly makes us intovert and fills our mind with
pity for a human being who does not hesitate to kill others for selfish motives. There
are a number of poems in English literature describing vultures. For example,

Ilung there in the thermal
whiteout of noon, dark ash

in the chimney's updraft" turning
slowly like a thumb pressed down
on target; indolent V.'s; flies, until they drop.

(by Margaret Atwood ) (Ed. Adcock F. and Simms
J.,1995,p.273).

The vulhrre's very like a sack

Set down and left there drooping.
His crooked neck and creaky back

Look badly bent from stooping
Down to the ground to eat dead cows

So they won't go to waste
Thus making up in usefulness

For what he lacks in taste.
( by XJ. Kennedy) Ed. Adcock F.

19959. 286).
and Simms J.,

Now we will have a review of some of the references to @hra in sanskit
literature.

2) Synonyms for Gpdhra

'Gr-dh' means to endeavour to gain, to desire, to be gleedy, to stive after greedily,
to deceive or to cheat.
The bird is called G$hra because it devours the carrion.

- qrflrqzql - tl

-A.K2.5.2r
"DakgEyya is one who is alert.

Qdhra is one who sfrives after greedily.,'

ffirail gfl[rJr : I

- Abhic. 4.401"
"One who is 'dakga' i.e. alert is Ddksiyya."
"One who can see a long distance is .dDradlg'.,,
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"One who is greedy for flesh is 'Gldhra'."
"PuruqavyEglpn = (Literally it means a 'man-tiger'.)"
k6mIyu = It means a vulture.
kuniteksna = The meaning is not clear.

SudarSana = One who looks good or the one who has good eye-sight.

The Sabdakalpadrama (Kanda 2)o, the VaijayantikoSa ( 3.30 ) mentions two
names-

Yajratu4{a = One who is hard-beaked.

DlradarSana = One who can see at a long distance,

The Ayurvedic text 'Dhanvantarlya nighanlu Rejnighnfusahita; have mentioned
few other synonyms like thesp-

"Grdhra CTS) - G{dhra is a vulture or one who is desiring greedily.
Sahatistha Gfteqfd{9 = Samdi is a silk-cotton tree which is a lofty and thorny trec
with red flowers.
'Sahalisttra' is one abiding in the Samai.
Khagendra 0gt{ = Khagendra is the chief of the birds."

3) References to Gfdhra il gnnskrit literature
The Ggdhra has played an important part in the epic vdlmrki RilmDyaqa.

Farsighted, good natured Sampeti and Ja{5yu helped Rema in his search for Sita. Jat5yu
sacrificed his life in his fight wiol demon king Rdva0a who aMucted SItE.
Gldhraraja SapEti says,

ngtwnr{ifur Frsilq ? er;r{r: I

sn+sr{tildsrfir{i $FTrrT Frcrtr: ll
- VR ry. 58. 30a

"Thereforep monkeys, through the potency of our food and by virtue of our nature (as
descendants of Vinat5) we (vultures) can always see to a distance of more than one
hundred yojanas (or eight hundred miles)."

The classical literature also refers to the powerfrrl and mighty vultures. For
example,

T*{ilrdt ffi Fqtr*6{Hqqq*: r

- Mu&ank1asa3.28
"Vultures, whose wings long and motionless having formed themselves into circles in
the sky."

qt<lqiffiufwrr
qtd: rsrc(fudr {e dregql . I'

- Urubhanga-l.ll
"Vultures, with eyes tawny and protruding like Madhuka buds, and beaks as sharp as
the curved goad for the elephant of the lord of demons, with extensive long wings
outstreches in the sky look like coral-in laid fans on bits of flesh."

In the VaimenikaSesfra,the flight and speed of the vulture is admired.It is said;



erq FqrflrdElrr{qR: tt

+rrqrEqT fuFfr5usErnrfrfr sl

- Vaimenika&e9fta -l.l
Owing to similarity of speed with birds, it is named f{qH.
The exBlanation according to the Bodhdnandar'5'rn (commentary) grven for this sfitra
is as follows:

qrsdex qlRr{nqr: qRur: qdr: I

isi ffi: slq-6; 11

Tdr WIRqAM fuqrni qetRq *rre: r

" In the sutr4 'aq{aja.' 'egg-born', (by the word a4{aja), the birds such as 'vultur€'
and as on are implied. The power of their speed in flying to the sky (is noted), on
account of their own spend. Or alternatively, (the word 'vimena' is understood is that
way), because it is the one which bears similarity of speed with the birds such as

vultures and so on, on the basis of speed.' The commentator probably attempts to
derive the word 'vimana' as a comlnund 'vi+ mEna' where 'vi' means 'bird' and
'mEna' means ' measurement' i.e. similarity or comparison.

A) Oldest reference to Gpdhra

The twin gods ASvins are referred to as @hras. The hanslator hanslates the
word Grdhra as eagles. In the Vaidika koSaitis said that the vulture in the Rgvelais
especially noted for its swifoiess in flight and its fondness for devouring carrion. It is
a bird of prcy.

qr qrym- qFrfir Ft {q T"rd !$.iu, rrcqlr: I

n lrSS EqRfr r Tqi og 54-6s-*rm rr

-8V1.118.4
"O ASvins, let your falcons bear you hither, yoked to your chariot, swift, with flying
pinions.

whiclu ever active, like ffre airy eagles (m vultures) carry yan, o Nasatyas, to &e banquet,,

3it ' I t tf
ryq W$6qF {p *EW 6t6lt!R I

wmgSd'Iryi gr€ r lE rq *r rr

-RV 7.tO4.22
"Deshoy the fiend shaped like an owl or owle! destroy him in the form of dog or
cuckoo.

Destroy him shaped as eagle or as vulture : as wi& a stone, o Indra, crush the
demon."

Ew' dsryfr-@vg1.1ry Tfu, trqh I

!rT: gtut SFqr Elgfri qfrdru ffir rr

_BV 10.123.8
"When as a spark he cometh near the ocean, still looking with a vulture's eye to heaven,
His lustre joying in its own bright splendour, maketh dear glories in the lowest region.,,
The Atharvaveda emphasizes the aggressive nature and killer instincts of vultures.

"ei et,S at F il.d ild d ,

g{s TS{,UIE TEt: {lrfl! d Etn: rr

- AV 5.23.4
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"Of like form two, of various form two, black two, red two; both the brown and the

brown-eared, the vulture and the cuckoo (Koka) ? - they are slain."

rn{c grd tigd d urdre inq' r

ffiE(:il
- AV 7.95.1

"Up have flown his two dark-brown quiverers as two wltures to the sky-up-heater-
and-forttr-heater, up-heaters of his heart."

dd**'fu*ffieil-.riL r '
fsql n d'5-P ftqq, I

,ffi*qG"*roe@qrdrem rr

- AY tt.2.2
"Make ye not bodies for the dog, the jackal, for the buzzards (? aliklava), the vultures,
and them that are black (and) grcedy (aviqyu); let thy flie.s, lord of cattle, let thy birds
not find themselves at food."

qF E+qr ry<r Tsr: E{: .isF"i r

qrqi, v|$'iFqq-dtr\
Gf si& tn rr

- AV 11.9.9

"Irt the buzzards, jagkamad6s, vultures, falcons, winged ones, let the crows, the birds
(Sakuni), satisff themselves - exhibiting among the enemies - in case of thy bite, O
Arbudi."
The Kppayajurveda (5.5. 20.1) makes a reference to a vulture with a white belly.
The Yajurveda appreciates a vulture in this way:

1H: gi: iiry fr'qn ,'

Yajurveda Maitriyani Sathhite 4.9.19, Taiftinla Aranyaka 4.29
'"fhe vulture the beautiful winged visits the corpse."
This is peftaps for the first time that a reference to the scavenging habit of a wluue is
made.

B) References to Ggdhra and scavenging

The Sanskrit classical literature has taken a note of scavenging habit of vultures.
We will see some of the examples:

-
I

- NegAnanda4.lS
" In this (cemetery) where an impenefable darkness is fastened down by the wltures
whose (gardha) is incresed by the mouthfuls of bits of flesh dropping after being torn
up by the edges of their trembling beaks and who have begun the flapping of (their)
pairs of wings,"

grdtfqqqr iT}q1qi qrfrrq{r q{r

fqRr RRr 5o ryEffftrlr {qr: I

- Urubhalgal.S
*With 

the carcasses of big elephants the earth is (as i0 uneven with boulder rocks; all



around vultures have built their nests and the chariots have the fighters killed.'

3($r: nqR sqqunr$ srqmr{qqrFql(qc{ I

wnei Tdqq$r€t Tswwqlft'dqq{ rr

- Raghu.l1.26
"Immediately the elder brother of LaksmnTa took out the arow from the quiver and
looked upward; he saw the army of demons whose flags are fluttering in the sky due to
the fanning by the wings of the vulture.,,

In the Kumfunsantbhava, there is a reference to the hovering vultures (15.29). In
the Agnipwe4a there is a reference to JatEyu

C) References to the food liked by Gpdhra

rd qq: xrdfu g€qr{. srffnT I

- Nintka2.6
"Afterwards the vultures dart forwards to devour the human beings.,,
\\e Mdrkan{eyapwe4a(8.12)6 says that the foul smell of heap of bones attracts the
vultures. In the other verse from the same purE4 a (13.46),it is said that the vulhues cut
the flesh of the body.

D) Descripfion of Ggdhre in the Mggrrpakfu?
The author Harhsadeva mentions two types of vultures and gives their

descriptions:

Tsr: FT5{rftrs T6fl€tfr{Rrdr: I

FurcfiTqilsr gcqafq61: n2nn
gvi q*{rtqrqn rq}}qffia. I

Tit+{fiiwr: dati tnffiutt: n2tgtl
"Gldhras have hefty body, broad wings, black and red coloured organs, and strong
beak. They have rough hair on their body and they fly speedily in the sky. They are
absolutely stong and flutter their wings now and then.,,

qqrr€qr FFttRq Tdffiflfrri5r: y2y2u

wRqraqrig&roaffttrff613 
1

qrqurf {dqril: qfffi{[Ia {iil: il223il Srepf ?8.
"It is said that Dikqayya (type of vultures) have small body and broad wings. The tipsof their feathers are white, their corour is smokey, (they have) rong regs and
comparitively small beak."

B) References to Ggdhra showing superstitions and augury
The vdrmiki R'mdya4a has many references showing augury that suggest

inauspicious consequences for the army of demons or for the demon king R'va4a.vultures were hovering in the ariel region and a large flock of wltures followed
Rdva0a's chariot.

+q$h ';rq tun+ qRqrgq: I

T(3q{d: qd qqqi Drqqrcr( rr

- VR VI 57 .39 (Vehiki /satavalekar, Vol.7, I 970, p.33 l)
In this verse it is suggested that there wao a vulture on the chariot of the ogre perched
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facing the South and it was suggesting ill omen.
The brother of Ravana - Kumbhakarna experienced the inauspicious omens, like:

Flwqn s r;frss rF + qfr rrae: r

qrqiffmi *s vd qrgGFErqE tl

- VR VI65.50a (Vdlmlkilsatavalekar, Vol.7, 197O,p.413)
"A vulture actually alighted on his pike as he was marching along the road. His left
eye twirched and his left arm throbbed."

Likewise the son of Rivana fac€d ill omens when he was frghting with Rdma's
brother Lakgmaqa.

is6qrqr qr€un irlF't{ffig$qfr:s{r1 |

T derfi Td qr${ q Eqro qrFs': tl
- VR VI89.37a

"Hideous carnivorous (such as wltures and jackals) emitted frighfrrl cries with their
tongues. No wind blew at that time nor did fire burn."

while speaking about the punishments in the hell, it is said in the
Bhdgavatamaheputega?.30.26) that the o{gans of a wicked persons will be dragged
in the house of Yama (God of death) by dogs and vultures.

While ttlking about effective periods, it is said in the Byihatsafihite (g7.g), *
effect connected with swarms of the jackals and the vultures will b€ felt after a gap of
ten days."

Tq: qrlsqrQ 
Smr gd ftra: st qgn*{ r

g{6 R+{ ttui Fx{ q drqsaryR: ffitE{qfr rr

- VasantaS 8.33
"If the vulture goes to the right the left, in front or backward (of us), it suggests either
(the possibility) of war, or division, or death or wealth. @ut) if the vulhrre gives out
calls by stopping (at one place) it (certainry) suggests the disaster.',

4) Mythological neferences to Gfdhra
In the velmiki Rdmdyan4 the @hra is said to be the son of Syeni (female

Hawk) (VR Itr.14.33C)
In the Mahehherat4 Q.131-27a), there is a reference that the vulture spreading

its wings and paws and it is posed as if it is giving out calls was depicted on the flag of
Ghafotkaca (son of Bhtma). A simitar bird was depicrcd on the flag of oemoo 

"jr"a'Alambusa'.In the Santiparvaof theMahehhera:altlz.l4g)there is astoryofadialogue
benreen the wlnre and the fox. A dead body of a child was brought to the cemetery
for funeral rites. That time the wlture and the fox were present.there. Both of them
tried to fool the relatives of the dead child because both of them wanted to devour the
corpse.

In he Mahehharafa as well as n the Agnipwen a $l 6. I l, I 2) there arc references
to GgdhrakEfa, (a mountain in northern India) and Gldhravata (a mountain of the
Himalayas)' In the Purd0as, GldhrikE-a female wlture- was said to be born of sage
Kasyapa and his wife, Tdmr5. In the Garu(apuraga (in the GiiyEtr-rthamdhdtrnya l2),
there is a reference to the God namely 'Grdhresvara'. It is said:



ad TAst EqsI dt c t+d dq{E F-
"Who would not get released from the bond (of karma) after seeing Lord GldhreSvara?"

GldhreSvara is supposed to be the Lord 'Sankara'. The Gldhravafa mountain in

the Himiilaya is believed to be the abode of Mahideva. It is said that those who visit

this mount get Mokga or become absolved of all sins. Likewise the Pure4ic literature

mentions the vulture as the vehicle of Goddess- c6vn..4{tr'

Also, it is belived in the tadition of the MaheyAn Buddhism that the Buddha

hrned the Wheel of Law (dharmacakra) for the second time at the Gr-dhrak0.ta alountain

and gave the teachings of the Paramitnynna. {Dalai Lama (1977). My land and my
pple,New Delhi: Shrishti hrblication, p.2391

The Agnipurd4a and the epics like the MahebhErata and the Vdlmiki
RDnilyaqarefer to the habitat of the vulture as 'GgdhrakD$a' and 'Gr-dhrava[a'.

5) Omithological information of Ggdhra

1) Black or King Vulturc (Redheaded Vulture)
It is a huge black wlture with deep scarlet naked head, neck and legs. It has

whitish band on underside of wings prominent white patches on upper thighs
and at base of neck. It is seen throughout India up to about 2000 m in the

Himalayas. It is a carion-fecder.

2) Cinereous vulture

It has a massive, black or blackish brown vulture with pinkish naked neck with a

black ruff. It is a resident of the Himatayas. It feeds on carrioa.

3) Indian Griffon Vulture @urasian Griffon)
It is a huge cinnamon-brown wlture. It has distinctive whitish mff at base of
neck. It feeds on carrion.

4) Indian Longbilled Vulture
It is brown above with feathers pale edged. It has distinct white nrff at base of
neck. It feeds on carcasses.

5) Whitebacked or Bengal Vulture (whitemmped vulture)
It is blackish brown with naked head and neck. While banking in the air and at
rest, the white back is prominently s€en.It is a carcass-feeder.

6) white scavenger vulture or Pharaoh's chicken (Egyptian vulture)
It is dfuty-white kite-like vulfire. It has naked yellow head and bill. It is a scavenger
bird.It also feeds on human excrement" frreshwater turtles.

Notes

I There is a question that was asked by the King which denotes the special
characteristic of the vultures,
"A wlture sees a corpse that lies one hundred

leagues away !

When thou alightest upon a trap dost thou not

see it" pray ? " (Cowell, Vol. il, 1990. p.35)

2 T\at time the son of hunter asked him.



" Carrion a vulture sights across a hundred leagues of land ;
Why do you fail to see a snare and net so close of hand?

When ruin comes upon a man, and fates his death demand,

He fails to see a snare or net although so close at hand."

3 Wg+ Wilar: .,29ffi-,, (sqr - ?e?) il {Ftr€Q[:,
qqlrq {4 Qfirar:, xf,rR€rq;Ul ilqrr

{rr(qTqFd Ef{E il1ll
TEqfr qtd'Tq, ,.EqR'-" 

1g (Bun - ac(.) vfr fr(r : tt
tq$r -
U$ g Wrqq: tFtTI: trffiirrn: r

gint+: tr$'.qnit ll

4 {n: - 1ffi qfu61-qg1fcqiqdfr |

qffiqtilq: lqGIHTrErs: t (rcrh:
a6 nqfrdrg: rr

- SaUafapaaruna Ka4da 2,p.348

5 Is<ed: {fletr{E qH gqrrrtr{: I

TirErss ffir€q) rffiqrggqf{: tta?tl
ntrrqqlffiq'f:-
Ttndnm ffiq: sH grFrnffi: I

{frgrss ffir4 T€flrqG{h: ilt ?[
'Dhanvantarlya nighangu Rajnighntusahi4 6.2T .

6 r1rrtqqf*f*ut rgqqftffi6q 1

g{Rgniqrfii+tuf rrdgtr{r{i$aq tl

MerP 8.12
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Garu{a

1) fntroduction

In Indiq Ganr{a is respected and worshipped along with his Master - Lord Vig4u.
In temples, the stone or the wooden images of this bird are regulady seen. Gam{a is
mainly honoured because of his mythological status and his valor. In the warfare,
there was a device of arranging soldiers on the battlefield in the shape of Garuda. It
was known as Ganr{avyrrha. In the various yoga postures, there is a special posture
known as 'Garudasana'. 'suparr.raciti' is a type of fire altar which was moulded into
the form the bird Su-par4a orGamda.

Garu{a or Eagle is the mythological character in Indian as well as in a other
cultures. In Greek mythology, Jupiter is believed to have taken the form of an eagle.
Ganymede was a handsome boy. Zeus was excited with passion. He came in the guise
of an eagJe and bore him ayay to Mount Olympus.In the Nordic tales, Luonnotar, a

Primal goddess grew restless in the heavens and slipped into the cosmic sea, where she
drifted until an eagte built a nest on her knee. When she accidently upset the nesf its
eggs broke and formed the earth, sky, sun, moon and stars. (ed. Cotterell A. and Stom
R., 1999, p-z|J9_). Therc is another belief that Thiassi-a frrost gant" disguised as an
eagle. In Celtic culfire, Taliesin was a prophetic poet and Shamanistic seer. He appeared
as an eagle, the bird often chosen by Sharnans on their spirit-fliglts or trace journeys
0o the other world. The eagle's golden nimbus symbolizes Taliesin's radiant brow.

rhe HorY 
":ffitT"H"":::J"n 

- thy command,
and make her nest on high?

She dwelleth on the rock, and hath her lodging there,
Upon the crag of the rock, and the shong hold."

- Bible; Iob39.27,28
In the North-east Indian tradition we find folklores referring to Gam{a The

Ashing story says that there were two Wiyu brothers. When the whole world was
covered with water, these brothers had no place to live. When they were wandering in
despair, an eagle flew to help them. They jumped into the sky and clung to him. He
canied them into ttte sky. When the water dde4 he bmught them down again to the
earth. There is another story which says that an eagle was born of Mathum-Matha,s
spittle. (Verrier Elwin, reprint 1991, p.261)

The Guru Gnntha sahib of sikh religion praises an eagle for his valor:

fir qrnm rd sTFrM sqm * 6rc +dr qft dl rr

" The King of birds (Garu{a) (easily) cut the King of snakerlrt 
jlr*"*',

2) Synonyms for Garu{a

A) 57 Synonyms for Ganr{a in the Dlahabhiln a (S.D.f_3 ,g-14)



Suparr.ra (gwf'l = One who has beautiful wings.
Pannag66in (q'trIfRA = One who devours snakes.

Vainateyasuta (dT+{gd:) = One who is the son of VinatE.
Sumukha (ggq:) = One who has beautiful face.

Sundmna (![aftqr) = One who is well-named.
Suneta ($*:) = One who is beautiful or fair-eyed.
Suvarcasa (EF*g:) = One who is foll of vigour.
Sur[pa (gov:)= one having good appearance.

Pakgireja (qfiilre:) = One who is the king of birds.
Subala (SfO,) = One who is very powerful.

Suvarnac[4a lgwtqr:) = One who has golden crest.
N:igesin (qTrrn|l-{ = One who is snake-eater.

DEruna({@I:) = One who is dreadful.

ca{r{atua{aka (ilrsqrg6:) = one who is 'powerfirl-beaked '.
Anala (eFro:) = It means the God of fire. In the case of Gamdq it may mean sharp,
brigit like fire.

Anila lafo:) = It means the God of wind. In the case of Garu{a it may means fast-
flying like wind.
Vi6elakga (fr{nOEf:) = One who is large+yed.
Ku4dalin ($rsfoQ = One who is spotted.

Kesyapin (t[,I{qft ) = One who is related to KaSyapa.

Dhvajaviskambha tqqREtIT:) = One who is supporting the flag.
Vainateya (*ftq:) = One who is the son of Vinatd.
Vflmana (qfT{:) = One who is crooked.
VEtavega lqfd+rl;)= One who is speedy like wind.
DiSacakqu (RWq€:) = One whohas ' sky-vision' .

Nimeqa (F{tq:) = It is a measure of time, and means twinkling or winking. It refers to
the speed of the Garu{a.

Animipa(elFtrv:) = One who has no \rinking of his eyes.
Triv6ra (fqR, = Calling Thrice? (or Triv6ratr ).The meaning is not clear.
Saptavdra (qwqR) = cdling Seven times? (or Saptavara[r). The meaning is not clear.
Valmrki (qIFflfS) = The meaning is not clear.
Dvipaka (dq*:) = The meaning is not clear.
Daityadvr-pa (ffiq; ; = Refuge of the demons. It perhaps refers to the place of shelter.
Sariddvipa(ufiqdv:)= 'Sarit'means river, stneam. 'Dvlpa 'is an island.Itmayrefer
to the habitat

SErasa (Wfg:) = One who is belonging to a p,ond or lake.
Padmakesara 1qq$;91'; = It means the filarnent of a lotus. (Does it refer to the colour?)
Sukhaketrn (guirg:) = One who is swift and bright
Citrabarha (ffi:) = One who has variegated plumage.
Anagha(effi:) = One who is faultless.

M"ghuqtlflrgQ = one who is made up of a cloud? or one who makes the cloud?
Kumuda (gg<:1 = white water-lily. It may refer to the colour of the Gamda.



Dakqa (qK:) = One who is alert.

Sarpenta (qqFa:) = One who kills the snakes.

Somabhojana (ffiq+)= One who consumes 'soma' as food.

Gurubhara (Ifm:) = One who is heafty.

Kapota (o*e:) = Pigeon. It may refer to the grey colour of the Ganr{a.

Sflryaneta (q{+X') = Name of Garu{a. It may refer to the sharpness of sight.

Cirantaka (ffi{Fem:F One who is existing from ancient times.

Vip4udhanva (@q;qf) = One who is related to Vignu.

KumEra (gnn:1= One who is young.

Paribarha (qRqd:) = One who has round plumage.

Hari (tR:) = One who is reddish-brown.

Susvara (qWt:1= One who has melodious voice.

Madhuparka (qgf+:) = It is mixture of milk and honey. @erhaps it refers to the brcwn
colour of the Garu4a.)

Hemavarqa 1ftqqoft1= One who is golden-coloured.

Malaya (rl6tl:) = It m&Y refer to the habitat in the mountain range on the west of
Malabar and Western Ghats.

MEtariSvan (rTKR{|-{) = One who ftas in sry.
NiSnkara (Fftff6't:) = One who causes night. (or ' niglt-maker ').
pir61ar2 (ftBrot:) = One who causes day. (or 'day-maker'.
Though these names are said to be the names of offspring of the Garu{a, they are the
descriptive synonyms of Garu{a.

B) Other synonyms of Ganr{a
The Gamda is fondly called as the ' Patagapati ' (Yflrlqfr) or 'PatageSvara'

tvcfunl which means the King of birds.

The Kalpadn*oflacontains a similar synonyms as mentioned before (11.86,82)
except a few words like, Ma0itu$daka (fFfqrs6rl = It means a bird living on water.
Sanghatacarin (f{qrAqnQ = Sanghita is dashing or killing together.

T\e Sabdakalpadruma(page 309) mentions almost the same synonyms except
few that are noted here,

Vig$uratha 1frqt{:) = One who is the chariot (i.e. vehicle) of Lord Viqgu.

Mah6vira (r|-6l*r:ts One who is a great warrior.

Urag66ana (g(tl[{|q:) = One who is the devourer of snakes.

Aqtaharaqa (q{eEur) = One who brought Amdta (heavenly nector).

Tarasvin (d{kA = Speedy

ln AbhidhenacintEnanj, it is said that

-T€s {ei q5e: Tqrg-€f( l,l 1.43

The mighty qualities are indicated here.

rr5s; vntrqr€uflqT+ qqr6q lt2tl
dqil* mq: Uqut:
qqf{rFrqfqfuq r{!us: I

qfif€ffi qrrqF: rqd{rq:



-dd' orqrg'tmqrt gFrfl( 1l

"one who devours the snakes is Garu{a." 

- Abhict" 2'145

"One who flies with wings, as well as one who has spotted belly."
" S*nali is a huge hee. One who resides on it is Sahatya." KtrgaSalmali is the name

of the capital-mountain of Garu{a.

"One who is juniororyounger to Aru4a."

"One who is the vehicle of ViqBu."

"One who is matron is called as Sauparqeya."

"The offspring of VinatE is Vainateya."

"Suparr.ra is one who has beautiful wings-is Supar4a."

"One who is an enemy of snakes is ' SarpEr€ti '."
"One who is the conqueror of Indra is Vajrijit."
"One who is hard-beaked is Vajratu{r{a."
"One who is the lord of the birds is ' Pakqisv6min '."
"One who is the child of K66yapa is 'KeSyapin'."
"One who has golden body is ' Svarr.rakflya '."
"One who is the child of Tqksa is Tdrkgya."

"One who has the life according to his own dcsire is KImIyu."
"One who has wings is GamtmEn."

"One who brings the nector is ' Sudhehrt '."
Further it is said in the Abhidhenacintemapi :

qFffid TdTq+ qE+il kvrs*: r

rnrfivr: rqgclt nmrnasngq q s: n2.l45tl
Paksisirhha FFtfitE :) = One who is the lion amongst the bird.
Matrapakqa (Tdfiet :) = One who has big wings.

MahEvega (T6t+tf :) = One who has great speed.

viselaka (r{vltffi :) = one who is mighty.
Unnattsa (BE|.fr{f :) = One who is the lord of unnati (i.e. of prominent heights.)
Svamukhabhfi (RrtCrD = The meaning is not clear.

Sita tftO = One who is powerful like a stone?

Anlha (efff6:) = The meaning is not clear. C on€ trho is Jcvrid t Jcshe.t )
Ahibhuk (qQ5q) = One who eats snakes.

3) References to Garu{a in Sanskrit Literature
A) Oldest references to Gam{a

In the Egvdq the Ganr{a is sometimes referred to as the ' suparua' - shong
winged or fair winged. Here are some of the examples of ' an eagle' in the f;.gveda -

| \ l^ | *rtr Gfr Lqr YEaflqr !s
qr dr ffi{tqT{ ql+ €Rdi r

@i :N 6d;<EgF'ror'*q-_{qr us-€ rl

-RY 2.42.2

" Let not the falcon kill thee, nor the eagle: let not the arrow-bearing archer reach thee.



Still crying in the region of the fathers, speak here auspicious, bearingjoyful tidings."
In Rgveda 7.104.22 the word is used to refer to the fiend or evil-spirit which is

shaped as an eagle.

.r.iwr IFI5Q rlqh giltr f€, r

w"il siafin{in rr

_RV 9.48.3
" Hence, sapient one! the falcon, stnong of wing, unwearies brought thee down, Lord
overriches, from the sky,"

r*, gqo1, s +g{qr dr+vr v Eq Fi wh A # r

d w+i w;rmr"i Edr tfr€;i ir€ gmu rr

- Bv 10.114.4
" One of these Birds hath passed into the sea of air : thence he looks round and views
thrs universal world.

With simple heart. I have beheld him from anear : his mother kisses him and he
returns her kiss."

T\e Yajumeda - Vhjasaneyl Safihiti says:

g:ulstu ..rt.h-- rl

- vs 17.72
"(The fire in the alter is compared to the ) beautiful winged eagle."

- -fu'org:Suf1 
1p

- vs 24.25
-(Let) big eagles (be offered to the deity namely) Sadrvats ara,ayear,.,,

T\e Slnavdadescribes the eagle as golden winged and beautifirlly flying in
the sky Q-2-8). The idea in the Bgveda is reflected in the Semaveda where it is said
that the eagle brought the soma (a sacred plant), from the heaven (4.1.3). Agni is
compared to the strong eagle. (20.7.1,

T\e Athanraveda says," An eagle (suparr.ra) (was born first) (1.24.r). The
particularkind 'vanaspati' (plant) is said to be discovered by the eqgle (2.27.2,2.30.3)
In another verse for warding off the poison of a poisoned arrow, it is said,,, the winged
(garutnanta) eagle consumed thee first, o poison;,' (4.6.3)

B) References to Ganr{a in lUg3npnk$iirlstm
Harhsadeva describes Gamda under three types namely Garu{a , vainateya and

PannagErin.

The author says, " Garuda is of three types- white, black or pied * (2s.l6g).we will
rcview &e descriptions as observed by him:

Garu{a = rI{€Ri {nreTril + T{i +fffiu?rdrr: tl

rflTrfiigiFr Tfqqllclrs e I

qqtrsmqry fcvrq@dr: s1

-25.t79,179
"Ganr{as are those whose throats are profusely white, organs are red and the beak is
crooked. (Their) wings are broad and legs are full of stength.,,
Vainateya = ' Vainateya' ty?e of eagle are said to be handsome.

frt



w'$srrcl{mr: sdraf,Frqrg{r: I

frfercr{qoWr Td+tqTs i qer: rr

-25.184
" (They) are said to be reddish black, (also) have whitish colour, (they) have rather

long tail and (they) are short-tempered."

The Vainateyas are said to give out calls like 'Kref,kara'. They make circles in
the air while flyrng.
Pannagarin = Accoring to the author this type of eagles are said to be spotted.

4) Mythological refenences to Garu{a
" The Valmki Renrilyaqarefers to the mighty Ganr$a. For example, SitE says to

Hanumdna:

Tqrqrlq Tdtqt Hnfr Wil r

{rfu: sr(ffiq{q ilq qt qpigq qt ll
- VR V. 39.26a ( Valmiki/Satavalekar, Vol.6, 1967,p.277)

" The capacity to cross the sea in this world exists in three created beings only, viz,
Garuda (son of VinatE), the wind-god and yourself."

The Vdnaras (monkeys) saw an eagle which was bright and shong like fire (VI.
50.36) (valmrki/satavalekar, vol. ?-Part 1, l9?0, p.2s9). A weapon called as
'PaitEmahEstra' has the beautiful and colourful feathers of eagle. (VI.108.12a)
(velmiki//satavalekar, Vol. 6-Part 2,1967,p.254).When Sugnna and other monkeys
were hit by the NEg6stra of Indraji! Sri nama called Garuda to remove the snares of
snakes.

T\e vdlmiki Rlnlyananarrates a story (m1432c) about the geneology of the
Garu4a which consists of viqnu, Brahma, Marici, Kasyapa and Gunda. Anrpa and
Garu{a were the sons of VinatE.

In the Mahebharafa also there is a story regarding Aruga and Garuda. Anrna
became a charioteer of the sun. Vinati laid an egg that took thousand years for harching.
When an egg bnoke itself open, Gamda carre out with blazing efhrlgence and rose up
in the sky. His body was glowing like the sun. He got blessings from deities. Further
there is a story about his valor and how he freed his mother from slavery by obtaining
divine nector (aqta) from heavens. (Mbh. - I .14. 5.23 and onwards).In these chapters
Garuda is described as, for example,

T€ m qqrqrdfr qT rtf,rt: I

'r€ql €q*s€ilsq r*q*qr: rr

- MBh.1.343 .3pr.
This bird can fly by bearing a heavy weight. He is the best among the birds and is a
devourer of snakes.

Now we will consider few examples of the Gartr{a in the Pur:i4a literature.
In thePura4icperiod, Gam{abecameapowerful,mythologicalentity. Hewas honoured
as the king of birds. The BhdgvatamahEpurdna gives a story of bravery of an eagle and
how he retrieved and returned the crown of Lord Sri Kryna, which was stolen away by
a demon.

The Agnipurtuta (63.1),the varrha pure4a (1 25.30b), the Devrbhdgavakpurd4a



(3.17.43a) honour Garu{a along with his master deity-Vig4u.

Garu{a worshipped as a deity

Therc arc someverses forworshipping an eaglg from ancienttimes. Forexample,
in the TaittiiyaAranyaka&0.1.5 (no.8), Lingapur64a (2.48.15) there are references to
golden-winged Garu{a.

€b qRr{rqrq {ua. rrlcn
-AgniP.3O7.28

This is a Tandka reference. Garu{a is respected and worshipped as the vehicle
of Lord Viqr.ru right from the Purfuic times. We see the images of Garu{a in a number
of temples in India.

The Vispupurer.ra mentions (5.12.4) that an eagle made a shadow of his wings
for Sri Knq4a.

gquf: qtrdi N qn'ur: rrirlrfFT : I

- Viggupurinal.2l.lS
"The beautiful-winged one is superior among the birds, (he is) fierce, and devourer of
snakes."

Veyupufi4a(tr.8.63b) says that there are two sons of Vinata and they are Aru4a
and Ganrda. And Garuda is the king of birds and snakes.

In the BhQtatapunAa(5-20-8), the residence of an eagle is said to be on the tnee
of Saman on an island of PlakSa. The name of the Garudapurena itself shows how an
eagle is religiously womhipped andrcspected.Itis anarration to GarudabyMahevigqu.

Apart from the purE4as, texts like the Yogavdsistha have references to Garuda-
psl saample,

q{scRqdaqfrr++{ qFrdT I

v4d.rt'girF q-sdffi<ft rr

- Yogavisigtha 3.53.13e
'Garu{a eventhough flies with exheme speed, he cannot reach the invisible timil (sg
infinite sublime sky of 'cit), even within (the period of ) hundreds of crores of aeons.,'
The Pfuantesvarasafrhitl(8.39.c) says that an eagle has beautiful wings.

In the Bhlgvatamahipuraga (l 1.16.15), Sri fdgTa says gvufi55 rdFulr{ | and in
the Bhagvadgit5" Sri K|F4a says that ' r am the Garu{a amongst the birds" -
(ffiqs qQ{un{ lr to.to)
5) Ornithologcrt infometinn of Garu{a

As documented in the 'Book of Indian Birds' by Salim Ali, these eagles arc seen
in India-
Black Eagle, Booted Eagle, crcsted serpent Eagle, Greater Spotted Eagle, Greyheaded
Fish Eagle, Greyheaded fishing Eagre, Imperial Eagle, Lesser spotted Eagle, pallas or
Ringtailed Fishing Eagle, Pallas Sea Eagle, Rufousbellied Eagle, Short-toed Eagle,
Tawny Eagle, whitebellied Fish Eagle and whitebellied sea Eagle.

In Sanskrit literahue many times Ganr{a is emphasized as the devourer of snakes.
This- is probably a reference to the sea-eagle. If we go through the descriptions of
Sqpaqla-as a vehicle of Lord Vig{ru, it may be the Golden eagle-that is described as
having gol'denbody.
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Kapota

1) Introduction

AII over the world a pigeon is supposed to be the symbol of peace. Kapota or the
Blue Rock Pigeon is a very famitiar bird as it resides fearlessly near human habitats. In
ancient India, this bird was looked down upon as a bad omen. The s4ges prayed deities
to keep away these birds from their residences. In the Jataka tales, the Bodhisattva is
seen in the form of a pigeon who tied to teach a greedy cnow, the importance of noble
and moral character. This story is narrated in the Kapota Jataka (42) (Cowell, Vol.
II,1990, p-tlz). Similar stories are found in the LolaJitaka (274)(Cowell,l990,Vol.tr,
p.718),KapotaJetaka (375) (cowell, 199{), vol.3, p.l4g) and IGkaJataka (395) (cowell,
1990' Vol.3' p.195). The text 'The Buddha's law among fte birds' is influenced by the
JEtakas. fire pigeon is seen as imparting I message of the Bodhisattva saying:

* Well might one despair, - the quarrels

of families in disunion !

Well might one despair, - the absurdities
ofjealous neighbours !" (Conze, 1996,p.25)

Since the pigeon is living in close company of human beings, it has observed the
flaws in human behaviour more clearly ! This pigeon has further promised not to reside
in the stupas and shrines because their droppings make the stupas shabby.

In various religious texts there are differcnt im4ges and references to the pigeon.
We will take some of these examples:

dfro te qfr fid go
tqc q gfr+ s{qr$ F

- (Sikh) Gurugnnthasehib Sainchi 2.924
'The pigeon goes near the cuckoo, but when he sees her (pains and) longing separation,
it is frighrcned."

*raF sdfr otu +iq qfrr r--
- (Sikh) Gurugrurthasahib Sainchi 2.17

"when the female pigeon saw (the beauty of Anasflya) she used to get angry.,,
In the Bible it is said that the Person who wants to offer something to the God, he

can offer young pigeons.

" And if his oblation to the Lord
be a burnt offering of fowls,
then he shall offer his oblation of
turtledoves, or young pigeons." - Leviticus l.l4

There is another reference in the Bible where it is said:

" I did mourn as a dove :" - Isaiah3g.l4
There is another reference explaining the religious importance attached to the Dove:

A<



" And the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily forrt, as a dove, upon him, "
- S. Luke 3.22.

Perhaps references of this kind have given rise to the holy and auspicious correlation

between a dove and peace.

2) Synonyms for Kapota

cQe:@t--
- MedK, 16.103

"citrakanlha (F*rg = one who has speckeled throat.

PErrvata GRITO = one who comes from a distance."

Kapota (the spotty necked pigeon) has these two synonyms.

qfit€tfi; E6OGr: qQn: 
-- ll

- AK.2.5.14

T\e R[md9nnticommentry on the Amarako(asays:

qifrrr qrffit__
The meaning is not clear from the point of referring this word to a pigeon

od r&s;tst t

"One whose calls are like 'kala.' "
Ttrc Anektuffatilaka (2.5O, 3.61 4.4953) grves ' PEripata 'as a synonym for

Kapota. Pdriipata is a variant for 'Perevard.'

cKNd {$ss rrRFkF[ ferfr r

qmffiFA {ie'6q* ffirddT{: n

qd-gqrEfidtqMsfrq:r
{u{ud: 6fr6; s56{5qq $fdrr rr

- KoSK, sirirhadivarga 95-97

"Rafijaka C{{f6) = One who is charming.

hesadakulftuta €rgK Ff'O = a domestic pigeon.

Jha[akaqtha C{ffirdi:) = accoring to MW it is a domestic pigeon. But meaning is not
clear.

RaktEntalocana ({tfld*{0 = one having red comers of the eyes.

Madotkafa Odm'al = oie who is excited by passion.

CAfukart{ (qrgi6-d) = one who utters pleasing words or does flanery.
Nrlaka+fha Cftd$rd) = one who has dart blue throat.

Vanya (+q) = wild pigeon.

Ghugh0tkara (![ftt[.{) = one who makes the sound ' gh5-ght.'

Sr,ngadhEma ({i.qrl{D = The meaning is not clear. This may be suggesting the gray
colour of smoke. The Blue Rock is of smoky gray colour.

Bhasmdfiga (qq|{D = one whose body is of gray colour like that of ashes.o

Am$a(€[Wf) = one who is reddish-brown."

T\e Abhidhfunacint*naqti gives the similar synonyms (4.,$05) and it defines the
word 'P5rflpata'as qti{ s{rrdfd l' = one who flies towards the opposito side.

6+trs: {q'r$ qseils'q€urqild | --

6a



- 't{tafl: o-6rA rcqfu{to-a: tt

- VaijK.3.14
Raktad{E$ Gtr"{E) = one who is red-eyed i.e. a pigeon.

Madotkafa gfrmZ)= one who is excited by passion.

"qil:qf,:@l
Fqrqfiffi rf,+f,qr{ rl

6!r51qn'Fdfrq: oQdsrqq E(fs: I

*ftfu€: EFocA q'kft qqortT: rl

+*,gq rft[il qrt qr*++: t

qquilsfi-{Wrq: p1r(qf+ rIfiRr* rr

+<r rsr Tgfrqr rfapf qaqrfrslT{ tt

- KalK.ll.l32-135
The pigeon is called ParEvata, PIrivata, Pardpata or Pdrdpata.

Atim6navat loffCffmq = possessing extreme pride?

Madanamohan (r|-Eq*fq:) = one who is the infatuater of the god of love.

Vdgvil6sin fitfuslka = one who utters coquettish words or a pigeon.

Raktanetrvat Cffi+ffQ = one who is red-eyed.

Ka4thErava (i[,rdfC$ = one who utters words from the throat.

Gr-hartha CT6I$ = one who (stays in) any houschold care.

KEmuka C*fft6,l = one who is lusffirl.
Ahnipiccha (qRfr€ts The meaning is not clear.

VagdeSin GTIRA = The meaning is not clear. (Can we say 'Vagdesi' indicaterits
constant cooing.)

Chulchuldrava l${OfC{ = This must an onomatopoetic word.
Kokalhu C+dS = It means a wood pigeon.

VanodbhUta (TftUCt = one who is born in a jungle.
Dh0sara (t$R) = one who is smoky coloured.

Dh[mralocana (!Uf*{fl = one who is grey-eyed.

Bhigapa (mq$ = one who is t€rriryiqg.
AgnisahEya (s{F{gErd) = one who has the fire as his friend (?).

Gr-haneSana C|F{l{li) = (one vftich is 6reaffirl to fte house) one who deshoys the house.
According to the KalK lexion these are the differencerbetween domestic and wild
pigeons.

Perhaps the pigeon makes the house filthy and stinky as well as there was a fear
of spreading fire due to unhindered flying of the pigeons inside the house. That may be
the reason why they are called as helping in spreading fire.

3) Refercnces to Kapota in Sanskrit literaturc

A) Oldest Refenences to Kapota

As it is said earlier, Sanskrit literature contain references to a pigeon right from
the time of the g.gvda.while praising Lord Indra, sage Ajigarti Suna[r6yepa says:

- l:. | 
^ \l

er{T{ d.qrilq sqkr {q q1fr{ |

*qsFi* sitFg trvrr

- RV 1.30.4



" This is thine own. Thou drawest near, as turns a pigeon to his mate: Thou carest to

for this our prayer."
Pigeon was cosidered as the messenger of Nifrti - evil omen. In the $.gveda

10.165.1, sage Kapota Nair-uta prays in order to get safety from the arrival of a pigeon

which was feared as misfortune:

hi' smd qffi qfrFs{fr F#dI rfiiq'nd r

l- . - l-^t-; . rl -a r
il(qi ircfq @ tubE vi fi qq EB rt vgwt rr

- RV 10.165.1

"Gods, what soe'er the Dove hither seeking, sent to us as the envoy of destruction, For

that let us sing hymns and make atonemenl Well be it wiill our quadmpeds and bipeds."

Further the sage prays the pigeon to be harmless. It was expected to remove the

pigeon from the close contact. People fearcd that the pigeon would destroy them so

they expected that the pigeon should fly away from housp,

tulsi"r'qt gfr#t,,
-vs24.23

*Let 
Ore pigeon be offered to Mitrivaru4a."

The same reference is found nthe Maiaeyapi Safihile" (3.14.4). Ttrc SEnavda
and the Athan'avda(6.27,28,29) have a refercnce similar to that of $.gvda 1.30.4. It
was believed that a kind of poisonous insects or black magical spell might have been

sent with those birds. The hymn AY (6.n) has a references similar to those found in
the Rgveda.

The sage Bhr.gu says:

qr T,ililTff rc 6; q'n iqn, r

f Qi+* gg"-3<tr-E* I d r .i1r{ qde: rr

- AV, 6.28.1
* with the praise-vefse (p) drive ye the dove forttr @lzqodarr.); reveling in food (ip)
we lead a cow about, breaking up Eacks hard to go in ; leaving us (our ? ) sustainance
ghall it fly forth, swift-flying."

B) Rcferences to Kapota in poetry and other textr

There are references to pigeons as pet birds or there are descriptions of passionate
behaviour of pairs of pigeons. There are various images of a pigeon in the Pur64ic and
classical Sanskrit literatrare. Sometimes there are unusual p€rceptions rcgarding the
prgeon.

We will consider a few examples of Kapota from the Velmiki Re:lrrdya4aged
other texts. In the velmiki Rdnilya4aa demon namely MiilyavEn says:

IIrrgT ffirilqpr rdqr: uor*Fcr: I

rpgqilii f{{rvn.lry q+dr ffi q rr

- VR VI. 35.31 (Vehiki /Satavalekar, Vol.7,lg71, p.200).

" N"y, impelled by the Time-spirit, white and red-footed doves move about in the air
boding the extermination of the ogle6, "

Ia|dne Agnipfi4aQ44,l),a woman is said to be beautiful whose eyes are beautiful
like that of a passionate pigeon. In the Matsya Purilna Q3 .29) there is a reference to the
Harita bird. Herita is a green pigeon. The peaks of mountains near Benaras were said



tobefullof cooingof pigeons.'@ ll (?3.33).

In the Meghadata@urvamegha, 140), the Yakqa tells a cloud messanger to take

rcst at night on the roof a house wherc pigeons roost. In the Kumdnsambhavq (4'27)

when the God of love - Madana- was burnt to ashes by angry Siva, his ashes' had the

gray colour like that of the wings of a pigeon. It is obvious, that this must be a reference

to a blue rock pigeon.

ER +{5-{q g:fdr $iK: rrlrt qs< ffi frqaq t

nfri 6uT{il ffi4t wt{H ffit( tt

- KumnraS.4.27

"And she (very much) atrlicte4 said to him: (o) Vasant4 look (here), what has remained

of (your) friend! And those ashes (egain) of variegated colour like that of a pigeon are

being scattered in particles by the breezos!"

In the Hargacarita (Ucchvasa 6,) (Be$abha$a/Pathak,l9&, p.356),we find a

refercnce to green pigeons. They were described as having a red forehead like that of
a monkey. It was further said in the same part that there were jungle pigeons which had

red wings and which has been attractcd towards flesh and which had sat on the housee .

Pigeons are there from ancient times. Pigeons commonly nest in the houses and

roost there. They are in a constant company of human being.

In the Bharata's Nryaiesda(9.8), one of the positions of folded hands was said

to be a ' Kap@ ',
We find quite a different reference in the lrtraiesfra-

qrqe atrftNflffiq {116{0: t

sM Frei qgrfr rfiffi; n

- IhuSIIya Arthaflesfra 7 .6.39

"As there is a danger to the cofton tnee from the fig-seed-eating pigeon, (similarly),

there is always a danger (for the Kiog) (from the person who has come from the party

of enemy) and he always remains as a threat."

C) Supersdtions regarding Kapota

We have seen the oldest references to pigeons where they were looked down
upon as bringing ill omen or misforhrne. From the S.gvedic times, such superstition
was there in the society. People shongly believed in such beliefs.

grg: vtr{T<r q dfrffii rqqe r -- tl

-MarP 15.4

"One who insults brother's wife, becomes a pigeon in his next birth."
The VasanffijaSdktna discusses various omens indicated by the sight of Kapota

and P6rEvata (8.4345 and 8.47). HolE (dove) is said to be a type of Kapota. It is said
that if dove is seen in the fr,ont side, it augures the attainment of wealth (8.43).

D) References to Kapota in the lllggapaks.t(Estn

The author Harhsadeva says trat there are thrce types of Kapota. He describes
them in the following mannec

PdrEvata = gRfilfi



cRqdr* fqtqr $rqqrqqqrgtr: I

oqt weryna i Wt lusttt+l: tt

qfuwrnrgdl {mi gquilqfir: t

- Sreai31.509,510

" @irds which have) blackish and beautiful body and neck, soft body, attractive wings,

adorned with small beak and legs (and) who are always eager to wander, should be

known as P6r6vata birds.

These birds are said to give out calls ' Tugu ' continuously.

Kalarava = E6QIFI

i6aFilqEr e fur n Ai i56lttrtt: I

+dwfl fdTdu Frfiirrvrtc*r: t t

su} eflR gd v ffi1ffgqqRdr; IF$n*'-ffi;;'
'"fhose (birds) who give out sweet calls, who have white wings, a little bit long body,

who have spots on (their) throat, breast and tail, have a big belly, a face (reflecting)

passion and who are little-temp€rd, should be known as Kalarava."
Kapota - 6+d

The Kapota types of birds are described (Sre4r 31,.521,522) as those having
small body, legs, long wings and tail, blue colour, white throat, red or yellow beak.

This is how the author has described the pigeons which were commonly seen.

4) Mythological neferences to Kapota

In the Mahebharara there is a story of a pair of pigeons which offered their lives
in order to serve dreir guest. The story is found in he Santiparva Apadddhamapwa
(MBh.12.142-145).

In the Kumilnsambhava(9.1) there is areference to the god of fire (Agni) who
was said to have trken the form of a pigeon and entered the cabin of Siva. Its eyes
werc said to be red.

5) Ornithological infonnation of Kapota

Commonly seenBlueRockPigeon - wildbirds neston cliffedges, mins, niches
in well walls. Semi-feral birds nest on buildings, rafters, roofs etc. This bird is well
adapted to urban life.

Blue Rock Pigeon has trro black wing bars, dark terminal band on the grey tail
and shiny multi-hued sheen on neck and chest.

o



Suta

1) Introduction

Each bird is known for its special trait. Suka or the parrot is the favourite cage-
bird right from ancient times. Now it is a crime to keep the parot in the cage according
to the wild life protection Act. Suka was supposed to talk when trained, of course
without understanding the sense. Suka was many times described in the Sanskrit
literature as creating awkward situation for the newly wedded bride. This bird is also
seen in sculptures.

In the Jdtaka tales, we find references to Suta in Radha lataka (145) (Cowell,
1990,vo1.I, p.309), SukaJitaka (255) (cowe[, 1990,vo1.tr, p.203) and vighasa Jiitaka
(393) (Cowell, 1990, Vol. Itr, p.193). In the Rddha Jaraka the Bodhisatfva was born as
a parrot named Po$hapnda who was loyal to his master. In the Suka Jetaka, the
Bodhisattva is in the form of a parrot that dwelt in the Himalayas. He was the King of
several parrots who lived on the seaward side of the Himilayas. Once his son drank
much of the mango juice and due to tbr excessive drinking he felt sleepy. He fell in the
ocean and then a 

l]t 
cau8ttt him and devoured him. The Bodhisarva felt bad and said:

What is time the bird without excess did eat,
He found the way, and brought his mother meat.
But once he ate too much, forgot the mean,
He fell; and afterward was no more s@n."

(Cowell, Vol. tr, l9X),p.20!)
(Actually this is a fact that due to over-eating chicks of birds may loose their capacity
to fly swiftly. Thereby they can be easily killed.)

In the Tibetan tradition, in the text namely " The Buddha,s law among the Birds,
a ptecious garland ", the Suka or parrot made the Crreat Bird Cuckoo-the Bodhisatwa
speak and preach. The parrot expressed his thoughts by saying:

The effects of many misdeeds in ourpasf
Have tied us to this suffering,
bound us, chained us.,' (Conze, I 996,p. I 9).

Here the parrot is described as ' skilled in speech '. The Rose-ringed parakeet
and the plum-headed Parakeet were the popular cage birds. They were trained to tatk
and to perform ticks. In poetry, similies are found comparing the caged life of the
parrot and human confinement in suffering. The Parakeets were onoe trained to recite
Buddhist maxims and such birds were called ' Sakya-Sasana-kuSala '. @dnabhatta
Tr. Pathak Jagannatha, 1964, p.423)

In Indian culture, various religious texts describe the Suka in different contexts.
we will see a few examples. T\e Gurugnnthasilhibsays that the nose of Lord Kpaa
was curved like the parrot's beak. (1.190). Atottrerplace itis mentioned that by seeing
beautiful AnastyE, the parrot used to hide himself in the jungle. (;iltil f{6R qtr +17*q r t.te )

tnr



Though it is prohibited and banned by the Forest Act to keep the caged birds,

still the parrot is a popular cage bird. The bird is used by certain astrologers, to pick up

the right card, from which future is predicted. In poetry and literature, similies are

drawn with the caged life of the parrot when describing human confinement. The

Persian text titled 'The conference of Birds' ironically describes the Parot which was

" with sugar in her beak, dressed in a garment of green; earth's green carpet is the

reflection of her feathers, Listen to her: 'vile men whose hearts are iron have shut me
in a cage, so charming am I. " (Attar Farid Ud-Din, 1971, p.16)

2) Synonyms for Suka

{FR*Eilt{rfr *cqqrlfr r6oFfFr: I

q{pil ffid q tffi* st rr

- VaijK.3.2.25

Suta 6Edil1 = a panot (probably the word is derived from the root verb 'suc' which
means ' the bright one'.

Trikefir G*-O = Meaning not clear.

Medhevi (tg[{) = one who is intelligent.

Sriman ldfa = one who is charming.

V6gmin (qrF$t) = one who skilled in speech.

Phali6ana (r5ORH:) = one who eats fuiits.

Darana ((tut:) = one who breaks (nuts?).

DaB{ikirau (qF|E+tt) = here there are two words 'Da4din' which means carrying a
stick. The other word is 'Kira' and it seems to be an onomatopoetic word.

Lopelopeyikxl6Jt6ffi6)=Themeaningisnotclear. (LopEisexplained as aprticular
bird in MW).

\Id} ffifrAcrd-6: &rs$q; 11

M1trqs{{: ffirsoFrFT: I

ilFr+ {v\fcr: wcq*sq{fr rr

G5-$Eildrrqr11t€ Gfifr fl lq-qu-q: n

ffiqlwr:t--
- KalK. 11.139, l4O,l4l,l4Z

The synonyms other than those already mentioned are as follows:
Medhatithi tiqrfrtr) = The meaning is not clear.

MafijupEfhaka ({gqBE[,) = One who utters sweet words.

hiyadarSana (ftKqh)= One who looks beautiful.

Medhdvin (ffiO = One who is learned.

Raktacaflcu (mq1= One who has a red beak.

Nr-papriya (ZqFfq) = One who is dear to the King.
RajaSuka(rFrU*:)= Akindof panot (with red stripes on the neck and wings according
to MW).

S.atapata ({rdqd) = A kind of parrot (or a bird who has numerous feathers),



Raktakrynottamanga (TfrSgt{qqrr) = Those with red and black head'

Raktapitidicaflcava(rmfficge:) = Those who have red, yettowltearc'

Further it is mentioned that the parrots are of various colours - blue, yellow,

black, red and thus of variegated coiours.

3) References to Suka In Senskrit Literefire

A) Oldest references to Suka

E*g + qFi tytnis <wfr |

qfr 6n_Farj t Ensrui tr duqg ,'

-RV r.50.12

" To parrots and to starlings let us give away my yellowness,

or this my yellowness let us transfer to HaritEla trees."

Here the yellowness refers to jaundice. The same verse with a slight varient is

found in the Athanraveda (AV. 1.22.4).

Whiteney explains in the notes that the name 'ropaqeka' is understood as

'Kr.s.thaSuka' - apparently a kind of panog and 'Haridrava' as gopltanak4 apparently

a yellow water-wagtail,
lrlq {t[: 5tgryq 11

- vs 24.33

" Let the pafiot talking like a man be offered to the Sarasvati."

It is significant to note that the parrot is offered to SarasvaU who is a river, later on

regard to be the godess of speech.

B) Referencm to Suka in Sanskrit Poetry

TNIr€i €{I{6: !tss{ vt qr{qr r

ctul 6q€r{ vtr€i q'tfr qrsai R-R: n

- MatP.87.15 (Savitn- Upekhyana )

" The parrot which was sitting on a branch of a tnee, along with its female, hanging to
the branch with its hands, makes its head fruiftl (Saphala)." (This indicates a pun on
the word 'saphala' which means 'being succsessful' and here it means 'getting a

fruit'.)
This reminds us of the description of Indian Hanging-Parrot or Lorikeet. These parrots
roost at night, inverted like a bat.

ffiWfgduf -- lt?qtl
-Garu{aP. 43.36

Here a gem having the colour like the beak of the parot is described.
In the Raghuvafitia there are references to the domesticated parrot. They were

described as uttering sweet words. In the Vihamorva$ly4the corsets of a woman (the
Heroine) were described as dark green like a parrot's belly. ({s{tv<r{fr{ w{i{fs{ tl
IV.l7) T}lre Abhijftana$dkuntalahas the references to the parots staying in the pious
heritage of the sage Kaqva. In the Camp[bherata, we come across ausual pun on the
words Suka and kirhSuka:

ffi g+s rd r'ffi ffi Ers wnsn qRriqt
frgeFs Sgfg r{d {iqf' rq qgqrfuRilq rr



- CampDbherala'l.6S

" A row of bees humming on flowers of the ' kirhSuka', (it is as if) saying 'what charm

is there in the parrot's mouth (i.e. beak)? What self-conhol is there in the sage Suka?"

Here it is suggested that the beauty of the kirhSuka or palESa flowers has defeated the

charm of the face of a parrot and loosen the self contol of the sage Suka.

Thc pleasant calls and talk of Suka is praised in the Ratndvalt (2.8)t and the

Naiqadhiyacarita (1.10312. In the Kedambari, there is a description of aparrot whohad
blue, yellow and red stripes on his throatt. @anaUtrattyfn{ramohan Sasni, [Purvardha],
l96l,p56l). In the same vein, intelligent parrots and mynaso are described in the second

ucchvEsa In the Harpacarita, it is said that the mynas and parrots were teaching and by
this way they were grving a chance for their teacher to take rest for some timet.

The texts like the Kimasfrf:a mention the talk of parrot (1.4.21 ) and the
Kuf.tanimata (246) rcfers to happy parrots.

C) References to Suka in Architecturc

From the ancient times, Suka is a pet-bird. It was a favourite bird of kings and
queens. The Vi9vakarmdvEsfuiastra mentions a decorative frame of the door where

there was a 'Sukapaga ' CE$q{4 - a slab ortablet (25.1E) (which indicates the picores
or paintings or carving of the parrots).

We find a reference to the caged parmt in the Vi$vakarmilvastuSastapT .0 and
in the Mayamata (29.188).

D) Superstitions regading Suka

There are a very few references to the superstitions and augury related to Suka.
For example:

- Ee +{q* 1I.r : ll
- MarP. 15.27

" One who does the theft of a garment with variegated colour becomes a parrot ( in
his next birth )."

The BthahafiIri6mentions the clouds that are colourpd like the paffot (28.14).
There is also a reference to the colour of the moon which has the colour like that of
panot's eye. It is further said that if such a moon is seen, it suggests the rain. (28.11)

E) Description of Suka in the Mggapakgisfrstm
The author Harhsadeva mentions two species named as Suka and KIra. He

describes Suka as:

\rdr qr[.'gftdrqn r(fti ff5emr: rr

rrilwtFdgrr r*awrt+1ffi; I

iftiqr ilFftr ffiFs t qtr: rr

- Sre4i 29 -398,399
"Sukas are those that are blue like an emerald, long tailed. Gheir) wings are beautiful,
adorned with curved nose (or beak), not very tall or not very short and they utter sweet
words."

The ' KIra ' birds are described as moderately tall, having a slenderbody, broad



wings and a short t^rl.Q9.40t3,M)

4) Mythologicat references to Suka

Itis interesting to note thatthe hrd$a is described as adeity whose face resembles

a parot.

gwi qq*tqrci Ur{"i a itrfuq;
sTq{wrr{i il qHFRqttrfr{ 11

- Bharatiya Sanslriti kofu Vol S,Page 627

" The deity Pureqra has a golden complexion like the Campaka flower, is parrot-

faced and heaffy. It has a rosary in the right hand (and) the left hand shows the Abhaya

Mudr6 (and) is adorned with various ornaments."

\to: \g5fri qFn qR{ dqfd'{T{ 
'gvrfcc: g-d %frqt vlffi 11

- BhagP.Mehetuya 4.14

" Th" sage Suka speaks in a well-measured manner, delighting (his father and teacher)

Vyf.sa and the listen€rs, in the manner of well-tary[t parrot (that delights) the teacher

and also the side-singrrrl tn" Vig4upura1a G-21.15) tells about the origin of Suta
where Suki was said to be the mother of the panots.

In the BhaviAyapurtaa (Pratisarga Parrra 17.17), there is a reference to a parrot

which was saved by goddess PErvati.

In the Mahebher;lta(13.5), there is a story of a generous parrot. The story is
known as ' Sukavesavasat'rvida '. There was a parrot residing in a free. This tree was
dried up and was burnt due to the poisonous arrow shot by a hunter. The leaves and
frtrits of the tnee were destnoyed. But the parrot was faithfirl to the Eee till the last
moment and it did not abandon the tree. Lord Indra was pleased to see the kind-
heartedness of the parrot He praised the parrot and according to its wish made the tnee

green and flowering.

5) Ornfthologicel infomatbn of Suka
The commonly seen parakeets are the Rose-ringed Parakeet, the Plum-headed

Parakeet and the Blue-winged Parakeet
The Rose-ringed Parakeet gives out the calls like 'keeak, keeak, keeak' utlered

in flight. It can recite words taught to it. It is a highly destmctive bird to fruit groves
and crop. It wastes and damages more than what is actually eaten.

The Plum-beaded Parakeet gives out calls like ' Tooi, tooi ' and they are uttercd
by the speedily flying flock.

The Blue-winged Parakeet is a noisy forest bird. Noisy Flocks speedily navigate
through treetops, in frantic bunts of activity.



gakt Tgc{rcdqqi Tr+n flfrqr rqFfri 5t: v$tq t

ir{[q: |vr{q*grfilrtfti* Tqqi rqqqqtfrFr€ifr tt

- Ratn6vali 2.8

flq{qqrq sr+{ il6t gm fumr: qr{Kqq1+1 |

s{qe+r"ilgs etFsna+{ 6s}6rsffi961; 11

-Naiqadhiyacarita 1. 103

--s;qut(rI|rfrr3qFr{Srgf$ticulqftKr
@w+qnwm+qerqrt+{

- Kedambari (Purvardha)

q$Fsrqwsqffitqq+ qutR'*: qstaffifr: V*, r

frrteq' T qtq: rre l*ff.l,m' 
"..-- 1'

- Hancarita (P.79.)

o



Kokila

1) Intrnduction

The Sanslrit literature is rich with various refercnces to the 'Kokila'. There is a
great appreciation of its sweet calls. At the same time Sanskrit poets have observed

the parasitic behaviour. We will discuss various aspects in this chapter. The Sanskrit
poets have taken note of the fact that the male bird sings sweetly and not the female
Kokila So the words were used as 'Kokila' or 'Punskokila'. Very rarely the female
bird is associated with the melodious calls. A reference may be made to a verse in the

RaghuvafiSa (8.59), where it is said that king Aja's wife Indumati, while leaving for
the heavenly abode, left her good qualities on the earth. It is said GsUqqTdfg qfFRt -
-- l), she gave her sweet voice to a female cuckoos. However, it may be argued that
for Indumati it was but natural to bestow her qualities in the female beings. For this
specific reason KelidAsa has to use the word anyabhrytl.

In the Tibetan text namely," The Buddha's law among the Birdf',the Kokila
or Cuckoo bird is exhemely respected. l,ord Avalokita had transformed himself into a
cuckoo and did penance for many years day and night. He preached other birds the '
Dharma'. He said,

I have surveyed this ocean of sarhsdra

And I have found nothing substantial in it.' - - - -
- - - " Reflect in eamest on impermanence
and on death, - koo !

commit in no way any evil deed, - koo !

Release within yourselves

the good and wholesome thoughts ! - koo !- - - (Conze,1996,p.17)
The cuckoo thus preached the higbest tnrths. According to Edward Conza," for fapanese
the cuckoo is the symbol of grief and its song represents the plaint of parted lovers. - -
- The cukoo is the holy bird for the Bon religion, as it inspires the shamans." In Tibetnn
kadition, the cuckoo was intuited as having magical powers. (conze,l996, p.50). As
well as in Tibetan Folklore, cuckoo is a welcome and auspicious bird indicating wann
weather (www.khandro.net/animal_birds.htm)

If we see the religious texts, the cuckoo is referred to in various contexts. For
example, T\e Gwugnnthsahib says that the voice of t ord Kf$na is like that of kokila
(1.190,238).

-qiltuo i€ 6+d Frd gu {qd e gF* srqr$ t- e.s24)
"A pigeon sees a cuckoo and goes near the bird but by seeing her pangs of separation,
it becomes frightened."

In Greek mythology, there is a story where Zeus took the forrn of the cuckoo bird
and went to his sister Hera.



2) Synonyms for Kokila

There are many names indicating one or the other characteristic of the bird.

{qFq: q{Td; dfuo: fitt[: I

- A K 2.5.19

These names are covered by the other Lexicon and are explained further.

tFrFq: vr$rerrw: dfuo: fr+: i5-ffi,ra .5rfi![E: --l
- Abhic 43871

Vanapriya = One who likes the forest.
p**o = One who is reared and fed by others, particularly by a female crow is

known xs ?arabhgta.

T6mr6kga = One whose eyes are red.

Kokila = The explanation in the text says, one who atlracts mind by its koka or calls.

The female cuckoo is known as 'kokila'.
There are other synonyms like,

dFFS E rrA@t* s6qrfr tfrrt: I

- Abhic 4.387

Madollapin = One whouttcrs word in intoxication.

KAkajata = One who is rearcd by the crow,

Madhughosa = One who gives out sweet calls.

Sudhaka4lha and Madhukaqtha = One who has sweet voice.

Kuhtmukha = One who is black-faced

Ghogayitnu = One who gives out calls loudly.

Poqayitnu = The meaning is not clear. 6on0 qrho iJ cautin2 lo vtav. ?S

KimatEla = The meaning is not cleu.
Kunilika = The meaning is not clear.

\\e' Sabdakalpadruma' says,

"@1
'The bird, famous by its name, black-coloured and of sweet voica"
ilflqtq: I - 9T58:, E[FO:, Elgif{fi:, dEffi:, Ter4:, qgl|tfi:, EtR|<f:, i6c6net., -f,Flr*[:,

.6r.f,?ifct:, EKG[:, gre{p:, rtit:, rrfigF6: gfr {tgFwg: il"
These words or synonyns are explained as -
Parapuq{a = One who is fed by others.
KEIa = One who is black-coloured.
VasantadEta = One who is the messenger of vasanta season.
Timr6ksa = One who has red eyes.

Gandhanra = One who is a heavenly singer.
Madhugdyana = One who sings sweetly.
Vdsanta = One who belongs to the vasanta season.

Kalakantha = One whose voice is sweet.

KEmdndha = One who is intoxicated with passion.

qgql* q5{re Wrsre g [{t: rl

Qfrg: QqFrq: ir'Fmro: iFilFrr: tl



Klkalirava = One whose voice is soft and sweet.

Kuh[rava = One whose calls out as ' kuhu'.
Anyapugfa = One who is reared by others.

Matta = One who is intoxicated.

MadanapEthaka = One who speaks out for Madana (deity of love).

The KalpadnrkoSa gives almost the same synonyms in 11.135 to 139, except for
a few different names like Madhuralipa ('one who sings sweetly'), KEmaga ('one

who gets overwhelmed by passion') and Vanabh8qa4a ('one who is like an ornament

of the forest'). The VaijayanfiAoSa describes the Kokila as:

-.fi.rdgsffiqTfrfiilsH: 
dfro: FFf: I

qrFilqlql rgqtq6('6r& T{fi{: | - at3.26,27

There are hardly any new word except Vasantaghoqa (qg<dq:) means 'one

who declares the Vasanta season.

3) References to Kokila in Senskrtt Llteraturc

A) Oldest rcference to Kokila

We do not find any direct rcference to the 'Kokila' in the Vedas.

gry1{s{rngri,
-vs24.37,M.S.3.14, 18

" (I.et the) Anyavfuabird be (offered) forthe (deig) ArdhamEsa".
In commentary, Mahidhara says: 'qqqlq; dFrorg: q&Ri+sdqrgrqi qg:t'

ArdhamEsa means a half month. AnyavEpa' is explained as to be sown for others'. It
may indicate the koel or the Indian cuckoo who is known for leaving an egg in the
nests of other birdr.

B) Refenences paresitic behaviour end other clarachistic featunes of Kokila
From the ancient times Sanskrit poets have taken note of the parasitic behaviour of a
cuckoo.

qqrer{h qrfe dFr-dr?tr rrFr€r: I

ffi gT*+ q rA'qT. s{1; gft3q 1s

-MBh.1.647*.tpr
Satuntata says to Duqyanta

" A crows rears the eggs of the cuckoo bird by rclieving them his own, then how you
cannot believe your own son when you knowing everything".

l) The NerP (50.62) mentions the cuckoo's voice associates with
the musical note in the Indian classical music. (It is said, " During the (spring) season
when flowers bloom, the cuckoo coos the Paficama note)."

Further it is said in the Narardapureqa (50.64): "the Paficama note originates
from the cardiac region, the head and the throat." (It is a poputar belief in India that the
'Paficama' notes in Indian music is learnt from the 'kokila' bird. Texts like
Sangltanfrrekan (l .48) mention this belief).

2) The VamP (Vol.l- 6.19), it is refcrred that during the season of
'Vasanta', the male cuckoo" sings sweetly.

3) AbhijffanaSflkuntala (5.22), While describing the parasitic

*** 
$



behaviour of the Kokila Kdliddsa says:

@{ggqfrfoge qr:qftrfiq{s: t

ffi:Trll-dr:qEffi1;
" Untaught [i.e. natural] cleverness of women is well seen [even] in [the case ofl
females that are not human; what then [in the case of those] who are possessed of
understanding! The [female] cuckoos indeed get their young ones nourished by other

birds, prior to their [being able to indulge in] flying into the sky!"

In the BhamintvilEsa, Jagann6tha Paq{ita referes to the similarity and the

difference tietween the cuckoo and the crow and advises the cuckoo not to sing among

the crows, otherwise he fears that the crows would kill.the cuckoo.

4) q6wi rtt+sk{+1FFo { 60 q-ffi gnt t

sflsvrqrqrfr { Ri FTqfr Fr6qr: $ttfiI: n

- Bhaninlvilesaz3

" O cuckoo! while alone, in this forest, you should never ufier sweet tunes; these cruel
crows do not kill you considering you (by mistake) to be one of their own mce."

In another verse (no.27), of the Bhdmintviles4 the cuckoo is called Parapuqfa.

In the DafavatEncaritathe wickod oncr are compared with the cuckoos, making
a pun on words:

5) qro'i{nr{:€tnrrdr qFqr: rfor: I

dtr;or {q T-4fu qcunrqrarq{ lt

- DaSavaancarita 4.56

"Devoid of love on account of having abandoned their own family, swift, blackish, full
of dusty illgminsd, they take reoourse to the opponent side like the cuckoos seeking
shel0er under the wings of other birds."

C) Gcneral references to Kokila
In the Vdlmlki Rdmlya44 there are innumerable reference to the cuckoos

showing their existence in the forests as adding to the beauty of the forests. We will
see some such examples:

t) qrwMsql rrdr qrqd Fwn r

erd g-Suil ftzr: dfuerq1n ffi rr

- VR tr. 52.2a ( Valmiki/Satavalekar,l968, p.339)
'"fhe hour of sunrise is at hand and the glorious night has departed. Over there the very
dark bir4 the cuckoo, is uttering its notes. (REma says this to Lakgmaga)."

2) qi tr {ilosqrfrr<i q;ilqqfr rFTQr: I

iig: rqqqo" sqtEEth dfro: tl

vR v. 1.13

" Indeed love torments me, overwhelmed as I am with gnef; and engagrng in a quarrel
(with me), the cuckoo merrily challenges me."

:l@r
ftq<ttrqr<. qtfrd Eq ?rF[€: tl

- VR IV.I. l5a (Vetmiki/Satavalekar, vo1.5,1967, p.3)

" Emerging from mountain caves and as though making the trees dance by the dulcet
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notes of cuckoos in hea! the breeze has started singing as it were.,'
There are many references also in the Mahabharab(1.199.43;3.107.8;3.175.7),

and Purf,nas indicating the sweet calls of the cuckoos, in the forests and making the
forest more beautiful by their melodious notes.

ln another context while discussing the duties and codes of conduct of the King,
it is said:

tTclr q q$rqrfr qadFs.cqq: rr

- MatP.93.7l
"The King should speak sweetly like the Kokila."

4) The Bhdgavafamahepure$a ( 10.90.21), appreciates the sweet notes
ofa cuckoo.

" O Cuckoo, blessed with sweet notes! Your melodious cooing is so sweet like nector
that is will infuse life into the dead. You imitate the sweet voice and utterances of our
beloved t ord. Please tell me what pleasant services I may do to you to day."

In the Svapnavdsavadata we find peculiar reference to the eye of the cuckoo.
The jestor (vidEqaka) says,

5) qwurs qq qilFFoHrqffi{d fq Sffi : Ti![rr: I

- Svapnavtsavdatt4 Act IV
"(A jester says:-) it is because as my ill-luck would have it" the inside of me is turning
round and round like the eye of a cuckoo." Qt is not clear in what sense a jester is
giving this example).

The mango tnees and the cuckoos are seen to be necessarily co-related in the
Sanskrit literature. For example:

o) $efrf,ov{irwm*q
rrr: frqi Eqfd rrrr€E: l--tl

- RtuS; VI.t4
'"The male cuckoo, intoxicated with the liquor of the juice of mango-blossoms kisses
his mate with passionate joy."

In the same texl there are many other references to the male cuckoos which
sing delightedly in indistinct notes, in the month of chaitra, spring. In the
Kumdrasambhava, it is said that by eating the blossom of the mango tree, the cuckoos
got a sweet thrcat.

Many times the calls of the cuckoo are rclated to aggravate the feeling of
separation.In Abhiifienasehtntala,thecackoos is said to say goodbye to Sakuntala
when she was leaving the hermitage to go to the palace of Dusyanta.
A disciple named Satngt*t", of the sage Ka4va says afterhearing the calls of Kokila,

Z) egq-6rffi{r vgTdr il€FRq r+*nrgft, I

vtr[dtrtii qo qqr @ftfrEvq rr

- AbhijffenaSdkuntala4.l0
'This Sakuntah has Oer) departurc approved of by the sees- (her) kinsmen during the
forest-residence-in as much as by these has been made such sweetcooing of the cuckoo
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into an answer."
In the Purd{ras as well as in the classical literature like the Hngacarita (4th

Ucchviisa), the Raghuvarirsa (8.59), the Narsadhanahaknvya(3.ffi) we find specific
references to the extremely sweet voice of the cuckoo and its parasitic behaviour. In
the 17th century, VenkatEc5rya composed a literary wort titled 'KokilasandeSa' where
the cuckoo is the messenger. Melodious calls of kokila have inspired the Sanskrit
poets to compose poems or wise sayings. An anonymors poet blames kokila by saying
that the sweetness of the voice of the cuckoo is artificial as he abandons his foster
parents. The poet says:

B) ilffi qrg{ vr+ dtuo FFq{ |

xAFt+ ffi{ qrdqq+ vrrR rq rr

- SuRBH; 116

"Oh, kokila, I know that sweetness in your voice is artificial. For you have discarded
those birds who have reared you."

These types of verses or Anyolxis form special feahrre of Sanskrit literature. In
the Petafiiala Mahebheqya it is said that if the kohla is departed from the jungle, it
will certainly recall it (l-347). The ' Vasanta ' season was called as ' Avakokila '
because the kokila gives out morc swe€t calls (2-2-18). The calls of the kokila were
terrred as ' AvakroSa ' or ' Vyahrta ' (2-3-67).The female kokila was called as ' pikl
'(4-1{3).

D) References to Kokile showing zuperstition

qrqqrqf q EEkqT q{qh qrriF( tl
gdFrd€qrE+R rT qrR {G6rqil: | - tl

- MarP. tg.lo
"One who misbehaves with brother's wife by having bad intentions becomes a male
cuckoo after falling from hell."

Tlne Brhatsafthiti (86.26) says that in the season of 'Vasanta' one should not
rely on Kokila in telling some augury. @erhaps in this season gives out calls more
often. so it was thought to be difficult in'understanding predictions).

D) Kokila as described in the Myga;rlkgis*sfra
The text describes four types of ' kokila . in Sregi No. 29. These types are

described very generally. For example, it is said that " the kokila birds like cool places,
their bodies are fragran! they give out sweet calls, their eggs are reared by the crows.,,
There is also a contradiction as it is said in one of the vemes that 'the eggs are mainly
reared by the female birds.' (Verse No. 424)

The kokila is described by using the words like Vanapriya" parabhr,ta Kokila
and Pika.

Most of the descriptions of the kokila in this text are imaginary and it is very
difficult to believe that the kokila birds like to eat rice and curds as claimed in verse
No.429.

f) Mythologrcat references to Kokila

In the Vikramankadevacarita (7 .59)2,it is said that the cuckoo helped Madana to
disturb Siv4 who was engrossed in deep meditation. So Siva got angry with the bird



and due to his anger the bird became as black as the half burnt lamP.

In the Vntarnjatext (Visvanatha Daivajf;a, teZ8, pp.79l-802) there is another

story regarding the cuckoo.
"Long back when Dakga Prajapati performed a sacrifice, he invited all the gods

except Siva. Narada told Siva and Parvatt about the great function. Pervati was the

daughter of Dakqa. She went for the function on her own but unfortunately she was

insulted by her fafher. Out of anger and sadness she immolated herself in the sacrificial
fire. Siva was irritarcd to hear the news of the death of his beloved. He ordered

Virabhadra to destroy Dakqa's sacrifice and cut his head
Brahme and ViSpu tried to pacfy Siva- So Siva's anger was cooled down. He

gave a new life to dead Dakga but at that time he cursed PErvati for creating hurdles

in the sacrifice, that she had to take the birth of the bird-the cuckoo. That is why she

took the birth of a cuckoo and lived in the a forest known as Nandanavana

Siva said that those women who will pray to the cuckoo in the month of Agadha,

will have a long life for their 'husbands'. This is called the 'Kokilevrata'.

5) Ornithologicet Dcccription of Kokilr
The cuckoo is.known as Asian koel. The male bird is black, and has crimson

eyes. The female bird is spottd barred, brown and pied. It is observed that the bird is
parasitic and chicks ue fed by crows and so also a blackish-brown female chick evicAd
from the nest and abandoned by the foster crows. In the initial stages the voice of the
koel chicks is similar to that of the crow. It assumes the musical note laler.

The bird is silent in winter and in surnmetr, calls frrom dawn to dusk till midnighf
(This has gtven rise to belief in India that the season of ripening mango fruits and the
melodious calls of the koel are erelated.)

Notes

+i frqqs r{Fnt: ul tl
61 qaq firqe gqA v\p: +rafigutar( r

${r5c vtgufi lnu
eri qmn srFT insur: n3tl
*i+,t fri r;qlfr dFru: 'rsRF-' (gqr xet) rr

Vte sqqr rr6*qr1r sqr rtrqrcffqr trdqF( r

qqdiltilq.ffi{qoq Aer otd,s qFsrfr rr

Vikranafikadevacarita 7 .59
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Krauflca and Sirasa

1) Introduction

In various countries there are various cultural concepts regarding cranes. They
were pet birds and were figured in poetry. In the poems of the sixth Dalai Lama there

is a mention of a crane. He says,

"If only white cnanes, Do grant me wings ;
I shall not go far; only to Lithang, then home."

(Houston G.W., 1982, p.52)
He promised this to his love but he never returned. We come across many similar
references to cranes in other lit€rature

In Australia the fascinating dance of 'Brolga' forms the basis of aboriginal
dances. In a Chinese legend the crane was a bird ridden by immortals. It symbolizes
happiness and longevity. Many Chinese empenors liked to keep cranes and enjoyed
literary pieces depicting them.

In the Jaina religion it is believed that the symbol (Lanchhana) of the fiftft
Tirthenksl-Sumatinitha is the Kraufica (ctane). In the Buddhist literahre the crane
is found in the mystical contexl It is one of the birds that meditated on the discourse of
the Buddha. The Great crane expressed highly philosophical thoughts. It said:

One must observe unsullied monal purity
as the root of all dharmic action.

One must observe the need to abandon

whatever belongs to this world,
and that includes

the bonds of life in the various heavens.

One must observe that indolence and
sloth hinder the doing of good.

One must observe that the demon of meanness

hinders generosity.

Let these things also enter well into your minds. (conze, 1996, p. 21,22)
Some of the references in the Sanskrit literature create confusion because

sometimes the description of the bird is given but its details may point to the s6rasa
crane.

The sErasa cranes appear in Sanskrit literature almost everywhere when there
are description of various lakes, rivers, monasteries and natural scenes. Usually the
riverbanks are described as charming due to the presence of majestic sarasa cranes.
For example:

qgrqfr{ :rq$i qrtc*tsilFdr{ r

ErKmrq rr6Fng: vqrtqt xfr tl

- VR tr. 50.26 a (VR/Satavalekar, Vol.2, p.330)



"In the vicinity of Srgaverapurq Sfi REma - the mighty 4rmed-one, reached the Gaiga
- the principal consort of an ocean, which was rendered noisy by sdrasas and krauffcas
(cranes)." The hole in the $gyamukha mountain had cranes, swans and sdrasa cr:rnes
coming out of it by having coloured themselves because of the pollens of lotus flowers.
(VR IV.49.8;t. This particular place (a cave named as gk-shabila) was said to be in the
Vindhya range of mountains. The ASokavana was melodious due to the calls of sdrasa
cnanes (VR VII. 42.12 a).

In the Mahebheraf4 Arjuna is said to have these birds on the plains of Him6layds
(Mbh. 3-39.18 a). The rivers like Mandakinl, Yamunii and Ganga are said to have
been habituated by s6rasa cfilnes. The Pura4a fiterature is also no exception to this.
The resounding, resonant calls of the cranes were prticularly noted by the Sanskrit
literature.

In the Bhdgavatapural.l4 the process of creation and evolution of the world is
described wherc the world of birds and animals is named as Tryag yoni which is on
the eighth rank. The list of birds is given where there is a reference to the sarasa crane
(3.10.24)- T\e GamSapwena while describing the qualities of a ruby @admaraga)
says that some of the precious stones have the colour like that of the eyes of the slrasa
cranes. (39.1 l)

The Manusmfti does not approve of the flesh of the sarasa crane as good for
eating. (5.12)
The KirdtErjunlya (6.4), the Dasakumdracarira (5th part), the Kd.dambarl
(Pampesarovaravar4nam),the Gajendtwmp|(2.8)havespecifically noticed the calls
of the sirasa Cranes.

2) a) Etymology and Synonyms of krauffca

irts: 6s: I

- Abhic,4.g5

ffiFbte: r

- AK, U5122

The word Krauflca apPears to have been derived fr,om the root V Krufrc(l p) .
to call, cry , make sound'. T\e Amarakosagives a synonym and Krun is derived from
the same rooL The Abhidhenacinfumaryi gives the etymology of the word Kmfica :
Kraufrca: ' Krauffca is derived from the root V 'krun'. It further states a number of
synonyms of the word: Knrflca, Krauflca and Kauflja. The second and the last words
are obscure.

b) Synonyms for sirasa cranet

l-sM I

ExFuT){fd: 6rfi e{1ars1ffa6q, 11

frosra: gwaqtfr Wur oqu1frq l

KalK, 11.124,125

"Lakgma4a is one having a particular mark.
Sdrasa is one residing in the lake (sarasa).
Rasika is one who is elegant.
Kdmin is one who is infatuated.



K6kuvdk is the one who gives out calls like 'ki ku'. It seems to be an onomatopoetic
word.

Kamivallabha is one who is an infatuated male partner.,'

2) The Anekarthasaigraha (3.802) gives a synonym _

puqkariikhya. (This is the word used for the bird and also for the lotus).

3) ril$f gwrqd: yn$ usotr5B * ,,

- KoSK, SirhhEdivarga. 21

'"The head (of the slrasa) ctane is red, it is known as ' Pugkara '. The words sirasa and
lakq mala are explained earlier.

4) sRtr€(1 Exflut: sr( gq{r6q: g;Tq5{- 1

- Abhic, 48943
"one which moves (in water) is sErasa and it is usually in lakes".
"One which has a particular mark is LakqmaBa."
" Sarasa is the bird called pugkara".

"One which makes sound kuram."

iqgH - = Other names are mentioned herc.

The word 'dirghajEnuka' is used in the sense of sarasa This shows that sarasa is one
who has long-legs.
"Mithuna means a pair. Serasa is one which lives in pair (maithuni) one which is
loving, impassioned is Kiimin. He ii full of passion and has a red head.
"A female bird has a particular mark and so it is known as . LalrgmanE ..,,

3) References to kraufica end slrasa in sanskrit literafirre
A) Oldcst references to the Kreuflca

r) qrni - 6i'aq,6sq ffi' gqr' 
r

- Kathaka Sanihia3g.l
"using his knowledge knri-angirasa drank milk (separated from) water.,,

2) ql@5ffirqFr
-vs24.22

"Let the krufica be offered for Indra and Agni."

3) 
"r+ 

#' l - vs 24.3r and. 
,3F 

Ets,, ll - Ts s.s,tz.r
"Let the kmflca be offered for .Vec' - the deity of speech."
The Taar{ya Br'hmapa refers to the crane many times. For exampre,

4) qFtntts sq #d qrc I r+ri qqfr rr

- TAltdya Bfihmaqa 13, 9.10
"Indeed the Kraufica Sdman is of the nature of speech. It is kraufica.,, (Her€ .krauflca,
is the name of the Sama).
The laiminlya Upnigadarefers to the crane as follows,

5) - *lssrc+ Em q-ffdffifr | - t, 16,2,12

B) i) Description of Kraufrca in epic and classical poetry
The bird kraufrca has got a legendary place in Sanskrit literature as the sage



V6lmr-ki was moved by witnessing it' s tragic killing by a hunter and the painful incident
proved to be the inspiration to him to compose the epic VdlmlkiRentayarla.

A famous verse in the VElmIki Remaya4a rcfers to the pair of cranes most
probably the sdrasa crane. The sage VElmIki got inspiration when he saw the lamenting
bird. The sage said,

dsr.'{fr g frTi qff,T{crfrT{ |

({{t q'Riffi afufrsr€tr:RT{ tl

- vR I. 2.9
"Close to that descent the glorious sage actually perceived in that forest a pair of
cranes moving abouf never parting from one another and making a charming noise.,'

frEffir qfffr +{ triq vrqrRut r

drs{ftfu q+{ qFun qR+{ { rr

- VR I. 2.12c (Valmiki/Bhafr G.H., Vol.I, 196O,p.24, tl36*l)
"(A female bird wailed as) she was parted from her mate and companion, the bird, that
was endowed with acoppery head was inflated withpassion and courtinghad distended
its wings,"

qt frqq xfdsi FrrFT: mrfr: €{r: I

TdlsfrgrrM:*FTARc{ tl

- vR I.2.14
" May you not have peace of mind for endless years fowler, since you have killed one
of the pair of cranes, infatuated with passion."

In the vdlmrki Rdmlyarla we find many references to the cranes and their
association with lakes andrivers. ThePampdlake was said to be charming with aquatic
birds singing melodiously. (VR[V. 1.43) The Sahya mountains were said to be inhabited
by the ducks and cranes. (vR vI. 4. g5) (valm-fti/satavalekar, vor.7,197o,p.25) The
palace of queen Kaikeyi was said to be full of notes of cranes and swans. (vR tr.10.12).
while describing the fight between Indrajita and Lakgmaqa, it is said:

r*q r1S *e cq&: qfrfrql: I

@T6c6t*Fqg5{l: n
- VR VI. 90. 5l (Vdlmrki/satavalekar,Vol. g,lg73,p.l l3).

"while being stretched at full length with violence by their arms, which resembled apair of iron bludgeons the excellent bows of the two warriors. For their part emmited a
piercing sound like a pair of ctranes." (The quality of sound suggested here may be
related to the demoiselle cranes)

Sometimes the occurence of the cranes is mentioned in sanshit literature which
may suggest their migration. For example,

fo Fvf..g,grwrci Flstr vrrffi Eqwt r

5ga argffiTdvq qE; {ffi qfur+ffiar{ tl
- V R ry. 30. 53(Valmiki/Saravalekar, Vol.S, 1 962, p.2l))

" Pellucid water (in the river, lakes etc.) smiling joyfully in the form of (lotus and
other) flowers and made noisy wittr the cries orcranes, fully ripe paddy fields, nay, the
gentle breeze and the cloudlbss moon betoken the time otpassing away of the rains.,,

tt1



The cranes mentioned here might be demoiselle cranes or common cranes which are
winter migrants.

In the vdlmtki Rdmiyag4 various types of flight with respect to height are
discussed (vR Iv' 58.26-29),where cranes and ospreys are said to be third in the order
of height.

As the hunter was cursed by sage valmlki because he had killed one of the pair
of cranes infatuated with passion. The canpfufimdyn4the uttararamacarita (tr.5)
narrate the same story of cranes. Fromthe description the bird appers to be the Indian
sarasa clane since it is the only resident and breeding crane in India. Many times we
find mixed references to the cranes and sirasa cranes in Sanskrit literature).

we find a different metaphor in the epic MahebhenLforexample,

FtgTE r€ri rtr qFrilrat aErln I

- Mbh. 8.35.45c
"The net of the arrow spread in the sky looked red and fierce like the upper body of the
crane.tt

The classical Sanskrit literature is firll rcferences to the cnanes.

qre.T[*€r(|-eqt?c;ET ffim-
SrtggffiTmtrclrql+fffr@
wrq: qrd aruf+<rqngTo* Euil: rl

- MeghaD @urvamegha) _60

" Having passed beyond (after e4ioying the sight of) the various objects of curiosity
near the skirt of the Himalaya proceed to the north, looking beautifirl by your length
extended crosswise like the dar* foot of viggu when readf to put down Bali, by the
opening in (mount) kraufica the gate of flarningos and the very path of glory of the
most eminent of the Bhr.gus @araSurdrna)."

Krauffca (fitg) is found in other contexts Eke 'Knuficavyaha, which shows apeculiar, shategic formation of tlie anny. we find such refercnces in the Mahabharata
The l{nuficavydha is described as " The Kraufica disposition has eight strategicalpositions, the face, eyes, head, neck, stomach, reft flant, right flank and ftighs. In thedisposition formed by Bhlgm4 Dro4a stood at the face. ASvatthdmi and Kpa stood atthe eyes, Herdikya at the head and Strasena at the neck. The king of pregiyotiga stoodat the stomach of the formation. The Tugaras, yavanas, satas and cDpuvas guarded
the right flank sr-tayus and BhErisravas kept the thighs.,, (vetta'Mani r9E0; p. an)'Krauficadvipa' was supposed to be one of the islands of seven islands. Thereis a mountain called Kraufica- A mythological story is related to this name. The storyis found in the Mahebherata(fr.214.3ta1i, rrrv Dn

There is a story as to how KErtikeya and Parasurama pierced the mountain with thealrow' In this particular verse there is a reference to the 
"l*lrug" through which swans

and vultures fly to Mahdmenr.
The other texts like the Bftatsarhhitirepeat the same idea that kraufrca and siirasabirds adorn the lakes and rivers. For example,



q+ssr*6orqv{6,otiss{I: 
I

@rr
- B$ 56.6

"In places where there are rivers adorned by lines of cranes (curlew) serving as a
girdle with beads' full of sweet music of the swans (teal) with the watery sheet for
robes and with the ilisha fish for belts',.

B) ii) Description of slrasa in Sanskrit poetry
S6rasa cranes enjoy a special attention in Sanskrit epics and poetry. In the

VAlmfki RD:rrlilyag1 'PrasravaBa mspntrin . and Kiskindhdnagari is referred to,

tdtriT{nfiff: I

FtrdarE*rtilt: qRsqrfusrqd'ttl
- vR m. 8.22

" with their water shrouded in mist and the cranes inhabiting them discernible (only)
by their cries' the steams are perceptible at this time (only) through their banks with
their sands wet with frrost."
This is the area of river Godnvari and it suggests the stating of Hemanta season

qsr6 qFfut qrunqtqrd fifara*: rqHffififfitr{Hr{rT: 
tt

- vR m. 18.5
" Today I shall teke the offender's life with my deadly arrows, even as a sdrasa drains
off the milk mixed up in water while heartily drinking iL,,
Surprisingly a quality of differenciating milk from water is attached to the sarasa
cran€.

Rfts fu +{ rnRgqorrs{ 
r

wwtgorlgu rqc*er{Oq+t r r

- vR ry.28.1
" Vividly perceiving the sky to be clear and free from lightening and clouds, crowded
with the sarasa birds and rcsonant with their cries and illuminated with lovely flrght.,,
This is the area of river Godivarr- and it suggests the beginning of Hemanta season.
The Khara demon says this to . Sarpa4ekha ..

qRRRffi: srGrRFFTrRfr |
qrrd T{t qror qra t {,{il iser{ tl

- vR ry.29.7
"( Rema said to himself ) " In what way does that youthfirl lady of mine-whose voiceresembles the notes of a crane, nay, who diverted herself in the hermitage with thecries of cranes uttered with the intention of calling their mates-divert herself now?,,

ffi _TRr 
qaftdr qnsqr€qqtr: 

r

;rI: Tr{rfiT{fr yfrF+rr qrilq{dr qfrAq qrot il
- VR IV.30.47a (Vilmiki /Satavalekar,Vol.5, 1967,p.209)

" overjoyed to eat ears of fully ripe paddy (and holding them in their beaks) a charming
row of cranes takes its flight across the sky with a dashing speed like a knotted garland
carried by the wind."

ltn



In the Svapnavdsavadatt4 there is a reference to the sirasa cranes in the
dialogues of King Udayana, Vidr{aka and Cefi(a lady-servant), in the Kouiambicity.
They praise the beautiful flight of the sErasa cranes.

rqr+di q frtoi q rfr{diq q'affi{Wloi q Fr+dlg r

@ffianccostrqqqrqqrr
- SvapD,4.2

" Now straight and exended, now thinning out, now sinking low and now rising high
and now twisted like the constellation of the Great Bear and it tekes a turn, looking
like a boundry-line that divides the sky which is spotless like the belly of a serpent
when its slough is being shsd,"

In the other reference in the same drama ceti says to padmdvati-

.qrtrdi.}trei TtqrRfir qdr dsiqqroqrrg$quftqi qmsqFi, qrr{s,Trfti lsfrtr
" Behold princess, behold this flight of stuasa cranes advancing steadily, white and
charming like a wreath of pink water-lilies,"

In the Raghuvarhs4 KElidasa describes how the queen gsdak$ir.rE and the King
Dilipa were going to the hermitage of vasi-stha they saw sdrasa birds.

@tfrturwq{r
qrt$:tt-sFd[: qf,agnffi 

s1

-Baghu, 1.41

" At times raising up their faces at the sErasa birds, who sweetly warbled, and by
flying together in a line seemed to form a garland at the archway without supporting
pillart "

In the other text we find a beautiful description of flocks of the sdrasa birds.

{d- {q*rpr:
qr<ffiutf: aoffifr: ungir-$: r

ffiffFrfffi{4q{rgg{-
M nRe re {qf E{r R{L tl

- Mufuafiksasa,3.7
" The extensive ten quarters spread down the sky like rivers, [flowing on frrom the
month of Sravar.ral that have gradually become separate [also punningly, those that
have become narrow in their bedsl, with sandy banks in the form of white strips of
clouds scattered about on all sides, with flocks of sarasa birds, cackling sweetly and
indistinctty (and) heaped at night with full-blown nightlotuses in the form of
constellations of variegated forms n,

These werc some of the reprcsentative examples of references to the slirasa
cranes' There are many other such verses on the texts like the Harivarhsa, theKirdtilrjunlya, the Navasdhasdikacarita, the Meghadata, the $.tusamhEra, the
Har .sacadtq and the Dasakumeracadtz

C) i) Reference to kraufrce in Indian music and proeody
The NdradapurEna lSikganimpa4a _61) says

,qdt* qqfr qr4qq 1'

"The Krauflca utters the Madhyama notes."

1t.|



qt, gt, xtg'rq: xffi{ rtrril r

F|{ant{: g ralqt Fqqr 3il.+} sqqT tl

"A group of musicar notes (svaranr#"frff* Tr' o^with the herp of pada
and svara' It is in the same metre known as ' Krauficapada ' or in the frree metne,,.afuKr is described as a metre with 25 syllables in a quarter.

ii) Reference to slrasa in Indian music

@r
- SaigttantuEkan,section 3 .2SO

The seven notes commencing with $affa are produced respectivery by the peacock,citaka goa! heron, cuckoo, frog and the elephant.
I shadja - peacock, Ri - chataka Ma - crane, pa - brack bird ]

D) i) Description of kreufica in the Mygap@z
The author Harhsadeva describes the krauflca and sdrasa in great details.

ilhr* &rw i nr<urfrftf6p 1s

'The cranes have white wings and have red colour.,,

Fad {ftErw {dqalr: r

ef*foqrfr{Rq fuqr: rr

"(They) have long legs, long beak. (They) are little hefty and look nrgged.,,

TqrrC(*'*,Rqttt: Eo( r1rFrn 16r: I

Eeo+flqsr@r rFr+ Errflf+ s1*(They) 
make the sound ' Kreikara ' and walk in a tottering way They fly at a longdistance with their strong and rough wings.,,

FqrF q;fiKnq +at+r6rrftur: r

di rqrs+qFrq ifigFrffin: rr

"(They) are slow (in movement), make sound slowly, live in flocks are short tenipered
and deshoy their enemy birds."

qiwq{ur*€Rq sfti fqqtFdr. r

qlqR ffisrccrw qfrqilffidr: l
- Mgg apak$i Sestu, 2.246,250

"(They) love eating flesh, like to sleep all the time, but they like to play in water in thea.fternoon."

ii) Description of slrasa in the MggapakgifiEsttz

{tRflr: FErqu|tq }ocui{,*fcr u
'"The sErasa cranes are brack in corour and have white and red spots.,,

Rr+ftfu W gfirsrga {-dr: I

g{qrwi+dr: funi vr;oqFrqr: rr

"on wings and breast Gheu) nostrils arre small, legs are sma, (and) are very muchpeaceful."



qordmE;tR|ifir qrqrf 3 Rirc: r

v<ri oqqui+dr: gufeirq{€T rkfl: ll
"(They) like to play in water sepecially during afternoon; the lakqama?as (are) always
accompanied by (each other); their nails have the brightness of gold."

qqtdcr+qrr5, tEffi+r
e€+ 6rrcqq{r: qatf {frflfrq: tl

"(They) like to rcside in the company of lotuses like Padm4Indrvara Kalhera. Their
courting period is during the Vasanta season."

5gs{thq freii grq: ifocfr rkil: I

E O-4rffircdT ;r+qr+<qrFq: t t

- Mggapakgiiasaa z.fl 5-t I 9

"(They) :rre very' soft and (their) sound is sweet. (These) aquatic birds give
pleasure to the eyes of the seer. "
E) i) Superstitions regarding kraufica

Sanshit lit€raturc contain references suggesting an auspicious or inauspicious
of the krauffca and the sErasa.

\\e Mahibfirata opines tlrat the rivers which are resounded by the calls of
the sirasa cralles, Goddess Lak5mi lives there. (Mbh.l3.l1.l5c). One of the Ganas
or attendants (Mbh. 10.7.19c) of Lord Siva are said to be crane-faced
(Krauficamukha). There is a holy place named as ' Kraufrcapadi. where it is
prescribed that one should after Pi4{a to become pure. In the Mahabhfrrata, abelief
is seen that the sight of cranes is auspicious.

wIE FE{FT SIIq grfi qrr.Frenf I

risfr Sqgvrs *+{.i.dl rqrqt tl

- Mbh.t3. tl2.7ia
"One who insults the elder brother equal to one's father is born as the krauftca after
one's death."

*tg: 6rqkg Fr - tl

-Mbh.13.il2.100c
"one who steals away acotton cloth one becomes a crane (in his next birth)."

6ftqgrtq|trsmtMrr
TrqF* Fqs: #sqlil rqrqil r--

- Ma$qdeyapurtga | 5.14, | 5
"One who insults the elder brother, becomes a crane in the next birth after staying in
the hell."
The Agnipurdna describes the cranes as nocturnal . (231.17)

*rqiqilRd (Edr) *ts) --u
- Manusmni,lZ.64

"one who steals away a cotton cloth becomes a crane (in his next birth).,,
T\e Manusmti orders a person who kills the crane to offer a three year old

calf to aBratrmin. (ll.l34) as a .pr6yaff hta.'



ii) Superstitions regarding sirasa
The Nendapurd&asaysthat if one kills sdrasa crane one should observe fasting

for the next twelve days. (Tithlnir4aya.gl)

4) i) Omithologicat information about krauffca
Common crane

Field character = The bird is rarge, long-necked, head and upper neck brackish
with a dull red naked patch on nape. Its flight feathers are black and a mass of gray
plumes is above the tail.

It is a winter visitor bird to India. Most commonly seen in Western India.
These birds mostly spend their day and night on river sandbanks, fly out each

morning and evening to feed in cultivated fields.
Their calls are loud.

Demoiselle Crane

It is a gray coloured crane with a black head and a black neck. Large flocks are
seen in young gram and wheatfields and on tank margins.

This crane is also a wintervisitorto India. During the midday heat theirflocks
rest either on the sandbanks of rivers or margins ofjheels soar in circIes at great heighs.
These cranes fly in broad 'v' formation. Their calls arc loud md musical and rcsemble
the sound of a high-pitched trumpet of far_reaching quality.

ii) Ondthological infomation of sirasa
It is a large, tr[, gray bird with long bare red legs, and naked red head and

upper neck' They are seen in pain near cultivation and marshlands. They essentially
dwell on open, well-watered plains. They are said to live in pairs for life and sometimes
accompanied by one or two young birds. Their conjugal Oevotion has won a popular
reverence.

Their calls are roud, far-reaching, tnrmpeting and uttered from ground as wel
as when they arre on wings. During breeding season, pain display a spectacular dancewhich was the favo[rite subject for painting.
SErasa crane is a resident of India.

Notes

iH *+srw Esr${ qnqrwF fiqr{ rr

woEfrffqrilryq {fl{rr: qqq}EF: il
- vR tv.49.8

stR qq{ r

t reqqh I Earn6: I Fqqt. t 2.5.?2 tlftr{: I tuguy, toqu1, tHr#*: f v}sq: rERVrqr:errdt {ftF[:1ffig
- Sabdakalpadruma, page 339gs1rf,dq€IGt: t- [ -AmankoSaUsn2

rrtfr wtg: "qgftrqi Frr(, (wn - q\eo) 5gt[:, gft q+ qr llttu$rrgg WM; 131',
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Ilarhsa

1) fnhoduction

In Indian literature and mythology, Harhsa is a noble bird, praised by many poets

and is depicted on religious monuments. Harhsa is the vehicle of Brahma-the creator

and of SarasvaE- the goddess of learning. According to ornittrologists, it is very rare

that swans appear in India. Thus it becomes difficult to identify ' Harhsa as a 'Swan'

or as a 'goose'. Kalidesa gives a picturcsque description of intermixed flocks of birds
in the confluence of Gaig6 and YamunErivers. The waterof these two rivers is different
in colour and it is visible at Praydga (Allahabad). KElidfrsa says,

qFeqni frqqnqni orqq{igrf{fr qfs: I

-Ragbu Xm.55

"(The cunents of Ganga and Yamune look) like a row of (swans) that love the Menasa
lake intermixed with kddamba i.e.geese of dart-grey wings. - -"

The migration of swans was pointed out in Sanskrit literature. The
'Krauicarandhra' in Sanskrit literature is identified with the 'Niti Pass'. From thie
gate or place the wild geese take their way along the passes when they cross the
Himalayas. The geese return to India in October which is the beginning of autumn,
This event is reflected in various Sanskrit compositions.

It is a traditional belief that the hartrsa could sepanate milk from water and partakc
only of the milk leaving the water. The metaphor of 'harhsa' is applied to the
philosophers of the highest order and of the highest intellecl

Buddhist literature honours 'Harhsa' in various contexts. Tlrre 'Dhammapada'
contains beautiful expression that says:

sWfr Ffir<i { Rar} trR i I

ErqI Et rrtrd ft* ffi6 WFa i rr

- Dhammapada9l

"They depart with their thoughts well-collected, they are not happy in their abode; like
swans leaving their lake, they leave their house."

verse No. 175 in the 'Dhammapada' says: "Swans fly through the sky; through
the air they go by reason of their supernormal power - - - ."

The Jataka stories narrate the stories where the Bodhisattva is born as a golden
goose. (Jataka stories No. (136 [cowell, 1990, vol .\p.2921,379 [cowell, 1990, vol.I[,
p. l59l' 502 [cowell, 1990, vol.fv, p.2&],533 [ cowell, 1990, vol.v, p.lz5]). In
these stories he displays his wisdom.

T\e Paftcatanfra and the Hitopadesahavethe stories where we find the personified
images of the harhsa or swan.

in many parts of the world, we find the stories about swans in folklore and
mythology. For example, in Greek mythology, it is believed that Jupiter approached
Leda in the disguise of a swan,



In this chapter, an attempt is made to compile various images of the ' hadtsa ' in

Sanskrit literature.

2) Synonyms for the Harhsa

Nintkta (14.29) tries to explain the word 'hafrsa'. It is said that 69: Qfr |

Evr: qftFrq ' I

Rays of the sun were called harhsa It is firrther saidl

tq Eq AFRil znrt t Efi: E-e: Eifu qqn{ I (4.tr).
"Swans go in rows. (the word harhsa is to be AeriSnom the rootVhan 'to go', as the

swans go on (their) way."
The synonyms are:

Tfiqil qirorru*Rro-€s-qfir5r erR ou*ra-i;ccl q | '

qKtrrjr{q{ur: {T qtd{Igf: il69t1

i{ftr6nfr qtr}qqr{i {dRl: IqRnorivrtd{ |

fitriqd qsrw qq 6r(U-sq: sFrr€d) s€rilt: [?otl
Efr{or ir(or as qr(a Ecctfr I|t | - il7lil

- KoSK

Cakranga (Tfifqf) = One who is curve-necked. . .-
Dhavalaganrtmarala (qqdtrldEcco) = Dhavala.%f,Jiraving ufrirc yings. MarEla

is one who is red with a little yellow. A

Harhsa (fu) = A goose, gander, swan or flamingo.
Cakdika ({fifs,) = One who is curved-bodied.
Kalaka4gha (EFU{rd) = One who has pleasing tone or voice.
Kerava (*ttt) = One whose voice is like 'ke'.
Araktananacaraqa (qf{trffiq{uf) = One whose face and legs are red.
Dhartaras.ha (qft{tq) = The sons of Dhrtareshi.
Ma[ikakqa Gfu{nft) = MallikekSa are those (types of goose) with dark coured

or brown legs and bill.
Kalaharirsa (it-€SO = Kalaharhsa are these swans who goves out sweet calls

like'kal'.
K&lambaka (E[,fqqf) = With reference to a goose it means a kind of goose

with dark grey wings.
Knran{ava (i[Krgq) = (According to MW) a gooae whose wings are not shaded

or not dark.

vamla or varala or varatii or v6rafi are the words for a female goose.
The AbhidhdnacintEmni @.391), the vaijayantrkosa (3.7,9,9) and the

Kalpadrakosa (11.121,122,123) and, other textsr give almost similar synonyms. The
KalpadtukoSa (11.121) mentions a synonjrm 'Mauktikdsana' which means one who
eats pearls. This is a mythical concept related to the swans.

3) References to Halirsa in Sanskrit Literature
A) Oldest references to harhsa

There are innumerable references to swans in Sanskrit literature. We find the
oldest references in the Vedas.



fifia|q, arr6cErrqrq: s Ydqr$ @ qer: I

g* $aqFil qrR-q<RisErufrrar; rr

- BV 1/ 163l rO

" Symmetrical in flank, with rounded haunches, mettled like heroes, the celestical

courses, put forttr their str,ength like swans in lengthened order, when they, the steeds,

have reached the heavenly causeway."

var#gs iS r *ftryr Add gvnffi r

- RV t/65/9

" Like a swan sitting in the floods he pants; wisest in mind mid men he wakes at

morn.tt

qr EsrS - gtinpr qtaq qd{Eh rrcd: TFreFt: ll

-RV U 341 5

" - - - O Mamts, of one mind,like swans who seek their nests, come to the rapturous

enjoyment of the mea0l."
| | | t\ I

gqr iq AN rrain: II*r qsHI: std I eTr{:. I\ ' - ^ ^' '' eu, tqnrqf{ qfr q;: ,'n{rqcgr: g{lrr: lFFilq. _ - 
_ {v rap

" Like the swan's that flee in lengthened like the pillars have come to us arrayed in
brilliant colour. They, lifted up on high, by sages, eastward, go forth as Gods to the

God's dwelling p!aces."

@ n { "d"* 
g@ C'ffi.rg+ u-wgu1 r

-+v 4t 4st4

" The swans ye have are friendly, rich in store of meath, gold-pinioned, sfong to draw,
awake at early morn "

E*d" qqqr gdf sd rr- - B.V st 78t r-3

"(The ASvins are said to) fly hither like two swans unto the juice we shed."
| | . \ ^l

-ryF q'gF{q g|IEsrst;iloEsr sTqff{ |

-RV 7l 59t 7

" Decking the beauty of their forms in secret the swans with purple backs have flown
down hither."

@t rdd q5ilfiiq Sd gd ffi T€'q: I

- BV 8/35/8

" Ye fly like swans, like those who tavel on their way; like buffaloes ye seek the
Soma we have shed. "

dCR1@iiqq+{r-rr
-RV t0t67t3

" Girtby his friends who cried with swan like voices, bursting the stony barriers of the
pfison."

N'ygq gdsyrB*t !F qid{ I

RV t0n24t9



" They call him swan, the abhorrent floods companion, moving in friendship with

celestial waters."

$,&*q- ,

vs 10/24

"(The Sun God is pure like) like the holy swan"**,;,,i
'"fhe swan (is the offering) for the Soma".

€* qrJs - r

-vs24135

"L"t tlre swan be offered to vata or wind god."

the Sukta Yajurveda (21.29) describes the horses of the Sun, standing in rows,

just like the flock of swans.

The Athanraveda (11.6.21) explains the ?ra$a (spiriL vitality) in terms of
harhsa'.

B) References to the migration of the Harhsa

It is a remarkable fact that migration of swans was accurately noted and writ-
ten in Sanskrit literaturc. We will see few such refer€nces. The migratory rou0e of
swans was also observed. Kumbhakarna says:

qqos g Fds 5{rfiecrfrfi trd{ |

EqrA r€t iltsFq qffi ffi: tl

- vR vI. 12.334

"Observing the superior strength of an enemy who is hasty in actions, others for their
parts look for his weak point even as swans seek the fissure in the krauflca mountian
(in order to cross it)."

While describing a big army it is said that swiffy flying swans leave the Mdnasa
and occupy the river Gange.

qrgrtqtTqre-i{ 6*@q iFrS: r

- Mbh. 8.49.&c
In the Kumirasambhava,(1.30), it is said that in the season of Sarad flocks of

swans come to the river Ganga.

In the Brahmapurdqa, there is a description of India @harata varqa), where
there is a reference to a country named HarhsamErga (a way of swans). Can we locate
this country near Kashmir? This point will be discussed afterwards. In the Vamana
Purap it is said:

T*e fERq 6a g r&i
sqR wrs qdR ildflurr( |

- t :Sritraritalitavarnana

"Having heard the sound of clouds, swans immediately leave the lakes (due to the
occluence of rainy season), as they do not like the muddy water".

Now there are few verses which show a necessary relation between the swans

| 'to



and the Mdnasa lake.
qr0qrMdmg{ ffiqR
t+wrt ggqftrq{il<d qatsrl*1 r+n+fr@

- MeghadEta-P[rvamegh 60

"Having passed beyond (after enjoyed the sight of) the various objects of curiosity
near the skirt of the Himilaya proceed to the north, looking beautiful by your length
extended crosswise like the dark foot of Viqnu when ready to put down Bali, by the
opening in (mount) Kraufrca, the gate of flamingos and the very path of glory of the
most eminent of the Bhr.gus @ara$urdma)".

o-{ ra }rrqfr r$gffifirl {q
il{3Fqr t r+ur\1tri qfti rrndffir: r

qr@:
{rR+ qqfr T{A vqtsr: rr6Flr: tl

- MeghaD - (hrvamegha) ll
*And on hearing that thunder of yours which is grateful to the ear and which has the
power to make the earth covered with mushrooms and fertile, the royal swans, eager to
go to the lake Menasa, and having a stock of bits of shoots sf letus-stalks to serve them
as provisions on their jouuey will become your companions in the sky as far as the
mountain KailEsa."

rrsilF(R: qfrnFtE{R qrn{ rq
qr+qfdge frd wunq W: r

qi ITr+EEet g-+ fidrrtfll
Erfu guil{r qqfrffiq rr

- VibamorvaSIy4 ry.31

@unrravs says), "(Oh swan) please return to the Manasa lake afterwards and please
forgo lotus st'lk that you have for eating. Take me out of my sorrow (by giving me) the
news of my beloved. Because for the good peo'ple, helping their dear once is greater
than their own caur€."

The Haryacarita(3rd Ucchv6sa) mentions that in the arival of autumn, swans
become the guests of all,

The references to the habitats of swans occure repeatedly in the Sanskrit
literature. For example, the river Godivari (Pnasann afighava 6.lO; Uttaruamacarita
3.37; the river Gaige (Hanacarita 1,2,5,6,g-ucchvdsa; KitfltDrjunIya 6.6); the lake
Pampd (Uttaruemacarita 1.31); the river Sarayu(16.56, 19.40) are said to be inhabited
by swans. The lake MEnasa is most of the times corelated to the residence of swans,
right from the Purdna literature and also in the texts Ragiu varhsa 6.26, MeghadEta -
uttaramegha 8l; KirfitErianiya 5.13; Naigadhama$ekevya l.lz9; Ratnilvali 2.9;
Yihameikadevacarita 5.45.

C) Philosophical references to harhsr

Thc symbol of swan was frequentry used in the philosophical contexL
In the Nddabindfrpanigad, orhkira is compared with the swan. In the othcr

upanisad called 'Bhiksuka' , the two types of monks were referred to as Harhsa and

sqrq;qrd@ffi;sg



Paramaharhsa. In the Kswikopanisad,the soul is compaired to the swan:
qni fs€r qqr 6S FrftvrEr: ugffit( r

fr*qrrcilqr *q: {srt mi rm rpzrr

"As the swan having cut the fetters, (and with amind) free of doubt, ascends to the sky,
so floats the soul in the world breaking (all worldly) bonds."

Swan was believed to be the symbol of supreme soul. It is also said that great

sages were residing in the Mdnasa lake by t'ting the form of swan who came to meet

Bhigma. (re: gqffi tisrwR-ct qtqqlffi.- Mbh. 6. 1 I 4.9 I a). In another verse, harhsa

is compared to the Paramdtndn.

{Frrqr €{*{il ydrftfs sqe I

-Mbh. 12.43.74

Brahma took the form of the swan and preached the sages. That discourse is
known as HarhsagltE. Paramaharhsa is a person who has achieved the highest degree
of knowledga

go FFo r6rdd ef qrqt r* r

qiq ffi"r redsqrdr qrqq u3tl

- Bhfuavatamahapurana,lT .11.3

"(uddhava says), o Lor4 M5dhava, of mighty arms long time back you assumed the
form of a swan and taught Brahme the supreme law."

T\e BhEgavatanahdpuril4a has two philosophical references to the swan.

rs: srqqRqr(+ ?T: *dr trfqq|€Rr( r

grlfqi qil+qr( qEr ddsrd qqi rr

- BhAgP @hiigavatamihatmya), 4. I 3

"As a swan seperates immaculated milk from water that has become one (i.e. mix)
with milk, (in a similar), the listener who takes the essence from a varity of learning
Qit.whatever is learnt by hearing), is (therefore) called .a swaR'. "

The capacity of the swan to separate mitk ftom water and accepting only milk
is completely imaginary or it is a sort of poetic convetntion (Kavisanketa). Though it
is not found in reality, the notion has extnemely impressed the Sanskrit poets and is
seen reflected in literatue.

frctrrfri* ffi sfq qn +d. r

lffiagn+ $umiqrsms: ls

"oh swan! if you even are disposed ," 
"",jHfffrh:'-ilk from warer, who else

on earttr will fulfill your family vow?"

D) Poetic Appreciation of swans

From the Purnnic times the pictures of 'harhsa' were depicted on the flags of
warriors. (VdmanapurE4a 9.38) The attendent of Lord Kartikeya of (harhsa-
mukha)'swan-faced' (Mbh.10.7.19c). The Karnaparva in the Mahebhanfa has a story
about a swan and a foolish crow (8.28.11-55). In this story the swans are said to be the
residents of the M5nasa lake (8.28.20) and they are described as flying swiftly as the
mind. (8.28.54). The crow gets defeated by the swiftly flyrng swans.



The swan was a favourite bird that was used in allegories and metaphors
frequently in Sanskrit literature. A holy place namely 'Harhsaprapatana firtha' is said
to be a sacred place at Prayag on the banks of GangE. (Mani v.,1980, p.307). various
Purd4as depict the impressive and serene beauty of swans. In the Kunnapufin4 there
is reference to the mountain named as 'Harhsa' .T\e Bhagvatantah@urtgacompares
the sound of the conch of Srikr.q0a to the calls of Kalaharhsa birds (I t.l .2).

we shall take a review of some of such representative examples:

qroEttqftli*ffig: +t4qrol: rftErn I

vtRqrfR.q|duf rFd drTgIIu+: sl

- VRI. 43.22c

" With volumes of white foam that were being tossed about in numberless particles the
sky looked as if overcast with autumal clouds, crowded with (flocks of) flying swans."

The voice of Rama was compared to the cackling of a swan in rut
(Harhsamattasvara - VR II. 49.73a) whereas the voice of Bharata whose voice was
chocked with tears and emotions was said to resemble to the cackling of a Kalahartrsa
(vR tr 82.I0a).

gfu{i SgQdii Tdr6{sf nfru ffi r

qfff$ FRt U@ anprun+tsffiir{ rr

- VR IV. 30.48a
" Adorned with waterlilies, the water in the big pond with a solitary swan lying asleep
on it looks delighffirl like the sky completely bereft of clouds, nay, (illuminated by)
the full moon and spangled with a host of stars at night."

r+1uksr5;o+gont@r
<rgrnnm+uu um@ 1fi6sq sg

- VR ry. 3O.49a
" The loveliness of the best of tanks, with their broken girdle of swans scattered here
and there and their wreaths of full-blown lotuses, and therefore looking like lovely
women adorned with jewels, stands enhanced today."

The lake ' VaikhEnasa (VR Iv. 43.33c) was said to be inhabited by beautiftrt
swans shining brightly as the rising sun:

a<iqFF{unqrw ERr: irnriFg(rrdr: I

esr fe qg: gqr: Fffiqdg dfinrq rr

- VR V.9.48a
"The pearl necklaces of some women, which had come out, shone like the rays of the
moon' appeared like swans lying asleep in the space between their brcasts." (This is
what Hantmdn saw in the palace of Rhva?a in the course of his quest for SIIE)".

rn the viloanonasry4the King says (4.34)-rro swan, restore my beloved to
me, since you have stolen her gait." He further says in a depressing mood, (4.30):

nqrrqrqr frnil Eqer qm+g-+,+d{n{ 
|

EFuti {rdiiilqi ft Efirffr{ n

" Thi$ is verily not the jingling of anklets but the cackling sound of the swans, who
seeing the quarters darkened by clouds, are anxious in their hearts to fly to the M6nasa
lake."



There is another excellent metaphor,

qsr {+ A Fsri vrfficg*qqgscd t

grrqrnr 6{R €trgdmefi YqrdlFq rrq€S tl
- Vikramorva6iya 1.20

" This nymph of heaven, flying up through the middle space of her father, bears off
forcibly my heart from the body, like a female swan (before soaring into the air) tears

away a fibre from a lotus stalk, the end of which is already broken."
The Kumdnsambhava(1.34) mentions that the 'royal swans gave their graceful

gait to PErvati'. The REgtavape4Savlya (1.17) compares 'Ore success as spotless as

the white swan'. We find the similar description in the YihamEikadevacafita(5.9).
\Vhile describing the charming landscapes the Sanslritpoets inevitably mention

the existence of swans in order to increase the beauty of nature. Kalidasa, in his
'$tusafihdra' says (3.1): " autumn comes charming with the cries of infahrated swans

serving as the tinkling of anklets " or in 3.1 I he says: " the lakes all at once make the

heart yearn, looking lovely with infatuated pair of swans." Whereas in the
'Kumdrasantbhava' (10.33). A reference to a similar description in Raghu (13.55) has

already been made.

It is said in the VenIsafihEn (lst act) that ' the water was whitened by the
swans.' The Sttradhara (narrator) in the Venrsaritara sayg

sfrRIr ug<Fn: rgtFcrvn q+{qdRq: I

ffi qrftF: firtrryrrflR{y€ tl

- Ve4isafihera 1.6

" The swans having good wings and sweet notes, decorating the directions (as they
fly), with their activities wild with joy, fly down (i.e. come down) to the surface of the
earth."

The beautiful gait of the swans was highly praised (Ragbuvarhfa g.59;
Hat.sacarita 4th UcchvEsa). The swan was depicted as the messenger in the poetry
titled 'Harhsadita or Hafrsasandesa' written by Venkafadesika. The
'KuftanlmatakFvya'describes the 'embrace' (6{T-gqrVSq{) named after the swan
(Verse No. 580).

The other poet says |ti {hc rtayorti ;

gr rRR qFr0 f+qercsr Rr{so-
ffir'r$ffi qqn{ ?rs qd arq: r

s qtrd'iile s ga ffi+rgd
qt|EFffr63 i[{rt t ort +darq rr

- Bheninrvilesa-2
" Tell (me) how the best of the race of swans, who had passed his former days on the
Mdnasa lake in the water, made fragrant by the pollens falling from the rows of full
blown lotuses, should now dwell in the water of a puddle fuil of frogs, gathered
together?"

In the PntimfuEtaka(lst part) , a reference is made to the female swan, with
her garment of white KeSa flowers (a species of a grass- Sacchamm Spontaneum)
roams about on the sandy bank.

In the classical dance tradition ofBharatandfyarn there are hand gesture (Mudre)



named as ' 'Harhsdsya and Harhsapakqa' - (Bhantue[ya(esffi9.7\
The'uttanrfrmacarita' (ath part) indicates that 'the calls of harhsas are sweet

because they eat the pollens of lotus flowers.'

Tlre Brhatsarhtifa- describes the rivers as if smiling beautifully in the form of
the swans. (56.7).

An island in the eastern sea was named as ' Harhsadvlpa'. It is referred to at

many places, for example in the Kathdsadtsagan A type of swan, which has black

beak and feet were known as DhErtarEqa[ra (srrtfrrg)' ln the KndambarI
(Pun{arikavarr.rana), swans are mentioned in many contexts. There were white swans

kept in royal places, and they were called as Bhavanahari, sa (rqafg. In the Kadanbafi
and in the Nargadblyacarit, golden swans were referred to. They werc believed to be

heavenly. In the Kathasaritsagan, they were described as having golden body, their

eyes were like pearls and beak was like a coral.

E) Referrcnces to hrdsa in the Mggapakgi&stn

The author Harhsadeva describes that there are seven qryes of Harhsas or
swans. But they secm to be only descriptive synonyms. Herc I have given the meaning

of some of the verses regarding the swans. There are groups of verses describing the

types of the swans.

1) Harhsa =

qffidgfrtrFil rrrfi ffic<: r

trfrqrsqq-sr: veti twnsl: rr

co.rfiror:*tffi"i;
"(Hartrsas) are swift in speed and very fast when they fly in sky. (They have) long neck
and are always happy, (they have) red soles and mainly red beak.'

2) CaMnga = "CalcrEliga birds are described as having a small body and small
beak, red wings, back, plumage and legs. (Src4T 22.32,33).-

3) Mnnasavdsin = These hartrsas stay in the Mdnasa lake and they have whitc
body like pearls and red beak. (Sreni 22.38)

4) Rajattafisa = These harhsas have white wings and their beak and legs arc
ted. They like to reside in cold climare. (St"F 2Z.43.,M).

5) Mallikaksa = This types of hartrsas have greyish eyes, black and white body
and red beak and legs. ( Srenl22.48,49) There are various spots on their body.

6) Kadamba = These birds have glittering white and btuish body. $re1fi21.s1)
7) Iklahafrsa = Kalaharhsas have slightly bluish body, red beak and white

organs. (Sregi 22.57r.

Whether these types suggest particular species or not is a subject for the study.

F) References to harhsa related to augutX

Generally the swan was believed to be an auspicious bird since it is the carrier
of Goddess Sarasvauand GodBrahm5..Tlre Brahmavaivattapurnn4 Ganapati-Khaqda)
(16.27), says that if the Rajahadrsa is seen on the left side it is auspicious.

T\e Bghatsafihia opines that one shoutd take dne's (pugyasndna) auspici,ous
bath where the Kalatrartrsas give out melodious calls (48.10). The swan-shaped meteor

I ta



is said to be suggesting good omen. (33.10) It is indicated that the man who walks like
a swan becomes a King (68.115) umbrella which is covered by the feathers of a swan

is auspicious. (74.1). Deities rcside in the lake where the birds like harhsa and KErandava
give out calls (56.5)

T\e VasantarfrjaSdkunadescribes fourtypes of harhsa as - Rejatrarhsa, Mallika,
Dhdrtarestra and KEdambas in its commentry on verse no. 8.4.. This verse further says

that if the swans are soen in all directions, it suggests good omen (8.a). The series of
calls of swans has different omens: the first cdl tells that one will confront a thief; the
second suggests that one will get wealth; the third indicates some fear; the fourttr
suggests occuriance of war and the fifth tells that one will be favourcd by the King.
(8.5).

4) Mythological references to llarhsa

There is a story describing the process of creation in the Velmtki RDmdyana.
Prajapati kESyapa was the son of Marici. He married to the eight daughters of Dakga.
Amongst these wives Dhr,tarastri gave birth to swans, geese and nrddy geese. (VR
3.13.19). Swan is always looked upon :N one having heavenly qualities. It is always
associated with deities, wherc it is supposed to be the canier of Brahme and Sarasvati
(daughter of Brahma) got this carrier as a gift fr,om her father.

There are other references too. We will consider a few of thesez. tn the
Kdnnpurdqa (Iftaq{a 1, 4-Prakr,tasargavar4ana), a swan is said to be the symbol of
Sanatana (infinity).In the Kfrntapwfina(12.99),agoddess has the name as 'harhsalftya'
in the Devlmdhdtnya. Agnipwena (18.50), a swan is said to be the carrior of Sevitri.

The Agaipwena(T4,Devapujapaddhati) mention a list of 10 types of animal
carriors where the swan is one of them. In the Raghuvarhsa(V.75), KElidasa says that
the elephant of Gods, namely Supratika gets up from his sleep after hearing the calls of
the royal swans.

T\e Kadamban- describes the king Sudraka comparing him with Brahm1:
'SqqFfrffig frtritqrfr{rff6Tr€uso: l" -..Kavivamsavaryanam.,, (Baqabha.ttal
Krishnamohan Sasti, 1961, p.ll).
while describing the Saptamntrka lakga+am, the text called Kasyapafilpa says,

qRurFmvfs q irrq qpffiFsr{ |

vfirr{Ts{+dr ({qr) tsqr6il#E-{r il. 13,7t
Here Brahmdr.rl is said to have a swan as her vehicle.

5) Omithological rcferences to hefrsa

The Bar-headed Geese are supposedly the revered and much admired swans
of the MEnasa lalce. These geese are also called as Rejahuhsa. They breed in Ladakh.
These are overall a pale grey geese with white head. face and throat. The two dark
bands on the back of the head are conspicuous. Their vibrant call 'Aang aang' forever
remains memorable.

White Mute Swans are said to be seen in the extremely cold areas in Arunachal
Pradesh, but no definite, new records are available. Pertraps the occurenses were sighted
during the phase of migration. This information is obtained from a personal
communication with Mr. vijay swami of Itanagar- Arunachal pradesh.



Notes

qlqgqiexqr; 
1

Rrdwrw TfiErn ffiqrgt *-+t ttZzztt

{r€qrq e agqri: qdR*rq n t

qna#m*nrr€ irr$il: qodr+k n22}tl
- PNM, Pariccheda 3

Harhsa or swans are said to reside in the MEnasa lake.

ETtrq lafrrf{ertTrrqrfi ll|iqt{s: ll23tl
{rqdsrq d qEqrutdFfr: fiffir: I

qm#fcernrr€ qr*rgr: fu*mt: tp4tl
AK U5n3,24

rs: srqqFfdsfu ilI2il
- Mdinl ko(a

ir* € Ett gi ffif*mtq ffi trr+d
|}1rq|Tfgpqqrq: -- tBil

- BhdgP, Adhyaya 1, Skandha 5
vrQ: got fi qqr{rfi{d: ftrq r

liruqq{ 6ftd E<UtrwrrffT{ n39tl
- KErmapufi4a Khaqda l, 4-Pralcrtasargavarr.rana

'ilt qdgd ErS wrqrorgrFqdr I

gwnrvaut qfi tsqr vnft frrcr rr

- AgniP.50.l8
tEErFrE dsqq gag5qa666 11

-AgniP.56.29
"BrahmE is said to be mounted on the swan."
wqqrffii rni qg+€t vgfuq r

qqlnnqtFfr q* qrf qrsoqrsq{ tl

- AsdP.72.27
Here BrEhmi SandhyE is said to be sitted on the swan.

mFi ?i fri T{r{d g aBur{ r

r{rut ffi qrhild*i rg{q 1;

-AgniP.96.32
Here also Brahma is said sitting on the swan.
various vehicles of different gods are listed in the Agnipwfuna. For example:
tdrfr.REr aS Eqqr virrer q r

g{t ftFq vrq Ei qqq qfrq€qr rr

- AgniP,219.47
In this Stota, the vehicle of Bratrme is said to be the swan.
qqr{Fnqftilffi nq€$:
gflEt fq rtqi tsii {xffts: t175tl

- Raghuvathflay.TS



The Mayamata says:

Aqq; qfaRrq 6{wss: g;{IErq: I

qrfr+ qr ftqA Fer qqnsTgqrctr{ nTtl

ryts-t d{rqrfr+3-{r t--- il217||

- Adhyaya 36
dt Ewror: {rctr{ rrqf qdqtr asfrqrdTqrq; I(@qqRxffirsqtrqr: rr)

- KumdraS., 1.30
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Cehka

1) Introduction

C6taka is believed to be an auspicious bird in India. Therc are proverbs in which

'waiting for a long time or longing for somebody' is compared to the cdtaka bird

waiting for raindrops. It is a popular belief that the cltaka bird drinks the water given

by rains. There are very rare descriptions of c6taka bird in the Sanskrit literature. The

similies regarding this bird are numerous and this bird is mainly described in a

metaphorical or figurative manner.

2) SynonymsofCltake

*q: srqra* sd -- tr

- DharaprkoSa, 'ka'-group 20

The word stoka is used in the sense of cdtaka as well as ' a little'.
qFr+i qfr€: *d: sterfr s!!r: rl

- PNM ; m. 230

IHRre: +ffi{q qfrd qqw: | --
- KoSa ; Sidrh6divarga - 77

The word ghandrEva can be explained as 'one who cries for clouds'.
The word ' Pappiha ' may be a re-sanskritization of the word ' Bappiha '. The

De$lndnamdlasays tfrd ?Iffi5':l' According to MW, 'Papi ' means 'dlinking'. The

word comes from root verb V I'pa' means to drink up. The meaning of the word

Jalarafijaka is not clear.

-Rffigrrqnre{qfl* qr€ - rr

- Anekdrthatilakq 3.138, 147,273

The word divaukas (is used in the sense of) citaka and a god because both of
them are supposed to be dwelling in the sky or heaven. cltaka is thus a divine bird.

Accoring to MW dherap is one who is fond of rain drops (a cloud filled with
drops) or one roams in the showers

sM {nqf: T+s.6.[q[il6: TIQ[: tl

- A'K2.5.17
"Saraiga means having a dappled body or variegated colour or being spotted."

?kFr': Rilq.d sfr6: qrcq"il rS sgq; 11

- Abhic. 4.395
Tde qHA : illtl

"One who prays for rainwater is cataka."

*fi 6rqfr swq+ qrqe qr *tr-tr:, rA* q,Tdfr qr uitl
t'stokaka 

means one who begs for a liale (water), or one who has a little happiness."

a$sqqqr(sr: qFT'frte qufr-6- yi<rR€r( tntl



(The bird is called bapplha), because of its drinking of the water from the sky; one who

desires the drinking of (rain-) water is bapplha, as it belongs to a group of words

begining with Pr-sodara.

vtfr wrqr v6 qrqft dT, {4qfi6;q q41s

"Sdraiga (is so called because it) moves or (because it) moves together (with others),

on account of his moving in a flock."
qqsg F|cfr q+sEq: t5tt

"One who drinks the water from the sky."r

3) References to CEtaka in Sanskrit literatune

A) Oldest references to Cf,taka

Though we do not find the reference to the cEtaka in the Vedas, there are

references to it in the epics.

B) Metaphorical or figurative refenences to Citakr
There is a strong belief that the citaka bird drinks the water from the clouds and

that it does not touch water on the ground. There is no logical reason behind this
particular belief. Perhaps a particular posture of ctrtaka bird and its occurence before

the rainy season may have grven rise to this belief. This belief was very much popular
in the masses and also among Sanskrit poets. (Bird observers have watchers the bird
drinking water in puddles).

The references to cStaka and its socalled habit of drinking the rain water occur very
frequently. As a matter of fact it is one of the poetic conventions that are peculiar to
Sanskrit literature in particular. Some references are mentioned here.

g+qrR rtN foom Uqrdm: I

r{6qq Fif srqt: qffi ffirnr( rr

- VR IV .30. l3a
" In this and (many) other ways did the son of a monarch (i.e.) Sri Rdma the best
among men, wail after the manner of cEtaka bird seeking water from the King of Gods
(i.e. Indra)."

qrqrilr{ Evrfi+ qqdi qqfr{qq: I

srfqflii qil*.*q qqt+ tr<ltq ll
- VR ry .lO0.47a

" Let this ten-headed (monster), of sinfuI mind and sinful resolve be killed. His death
is sought by me as the sight of a cloud by a cEtaka bird at the end of summer."

qfuihmr qq Futpnq*Tdt TS I

€ qrffS qrtTnilE5* qtqR qrffi: tr

- BhagP ;4.12 (Bhdgavatamdhdfrnya)

'"The (devotee) who with indifference to everything else takes a vow (to be intent)
upon listening to the Science (in the form of the praisc of) Lord Krs4a (alone) like the
citaka who (is intent) upon the water delivered by clouds only; hence he (is called)
cEtaka."

EWMMtgd:r<rffi*r
TqCil wi qgfrraffuil Torril: *rr+6rsat: tl

- RtuS ; 2.3



"Being asked (water) by the flocks of thirsty cdtaka birds, and hanging (low) with
(their) watery burden, clouds, (about) to pour down in large streaflis, are slowly moving
on, making a noise pleasant to the ears."

T< T< Ttr q*rrsrT1-d qqr Fi
qrqfqrq T(Fd qgt qrtrd.d rFr;rr: | --

-MeghaD, @urvamegha), 10

"Since a favourablebrenze very gently impels you on, and this cdtaka here, full of
hilarity is sweetly singing on your left, "

-rr
- MeghaD, (Purvamegh a), 22

"(The siddhas loooking) at the cEtaka skilled in catching the drops of rain-water, -n

-q{fi qqnrd rrtrcrqr wSF frTR q*q qrtrs: r

- GaneSapurE4a 88.19b

"He supported (his) mother, with his (gentle) ease, like the cdtaka bird catches with
his beak a drop of rain delivered by a cloud."

qRrff;T F|qfr rfffrqn r -
- KuldmavatanWa ; 1.84.6

"Ihe cdtaka birds do not drink the water on the ground."

artl: €e F*rnFmRqr ffrffid.fffq r

- ViltamoruaSrya; 2nd Act
"[hat is why, covetous of divine love, you undertook the vow of cataka (that longs for
water from heaven.)"

trQ qqilt. dfrT6ar <"frsfr ?nqtr.r -
-rai qrrtrfirwr{oqqF Hffi fuqr{ |

+*FdT+frEtq qrar afr<rfi qR
rdtq* ffiilFtqrff$vr flct qfr {qt rr

- Bheniniviles,33
"(O cloud!) the cdtaka bird, though scorched by the tenibly hot rays of the sun in
summer' passed the long days with great difficulty calling you to mind, and now when
happily you are in the range of his sight, if you are pleased to favour him with a shower
of rain whom are we to blame?'

Rffirwfr q5q; qM tqgqt -
dqi qq w g refr qrsqr qd+gl
Mrq frqwi ft{ SKqRF-
tr{f,rsd Tcfr ffi il6r Tsnfrqm{ tl

- Santavitasa: tt
"There are many beautiful birds in this world; but of them all I am greafly attached to
the cdtaka; for it is through his devotion, that, by being reminded of the cloud, his
friend, the indescribable Brahman which goes by the name of Kr.gqa finds its way into
my mind."

iq+E qttrflqR Efr ffi;r *tR: I

fu*rftdfrrftr$rr
- Niti6ataka; 80 Bharthari



" (O cloud) you are the only support for the C6taka bird, who is not aware of that !

Then why best cloud you except our pitiful begging?"

t I qilst nFFrFffiftn f* t qut tqnt
ergma q6A R qffr'r'r+ q{sft *cr{vn: r

+fqqfmqm egut r'-fr af,d(Eqlq{cs**5'#,9$trJ
" O friend Cetak4 please carefully listen to me for a moment" there are lots of clouds

in the sky but they are not similar. Some wet the earth by showers, some roar
unnecessarily. (so) do not beg pitifully in front of every (cloud) that you see."

Ssd g"rqtr{E frg6q|F€ qrd*: t

stRffit$: rqffi sfr znF-a: tl

- KumS;6.27

"(Mahddeva says) " As a ttrinty citaka begs the cloud for drops of water, like that the
gods who are houbled by the demons want a son born of mi."

c(qa<r{qqqfirm g{*q|Ed{r qfcQ r

€fFqq A f+fwngrr{ 11rq;Fi qr€fr qrtrdsfr rr

- Raghu 5.17

'ofhen I, having no other wort (expect this one) shall try to get from other (sources),

the money for (the fees to be paid to) the teacher; even the cataka the rain-bird craves

not rain from emptied clouds."

6Wq Eqqffiq r{-s-ei qqr t
qc{ttvttr vg :tarfr drni *wqrfr r

f{:yr<}fi qffi erd qrffiq:
rgi fr x"tfrE verfrffiite rr

- MeghaD (Uttaramegha), 53

"Have you undertaken, O you amiable one, this business of me your friend? I don't
think this solemn silence of yours is due to a rejection or repudiation (of the proposal).
Being requested you give water to the citaka birds without meking any sound. The
performance of desired ends is itself a reply of the noble to the suitorB."

Besides these rcferences, there arc many refercnces to the cataka bird in texts
like (Jaina) Padmapurdga, TrigagtiSalekapurupacarita, Sivanaidalaharistotra,
BhallaasatakalSanasiv agam&vapddhati, kilEnavatant4 vidagdhanukh a6s66^o
surzto&aw sdukikaqarya, uannenrcaria, Bbjrynbndha Kuvalaydnandaktuikg
SivAileqava, Rasagartgffian rrrrd, Pavanffifn-

There are a number of subhdsitas in Sanskrit literature in the form of Anyoktis or
moral sayings. In this typical form of lx)em, the verse is addressed to a bird or an
animal or any other non-human entity but the message in the verse is meant for the
human being.
In the Subhxitaratuabha.ndagArlthere arc around twenty verses describing and praising
cdtaka's habit of alceptine only the rain-water. Here are a few examples.

qs RF sril q|fr qi qHfr ardi5: I

FHrRi qr fqt qrqil sr gtqr{ nl48tl
_ SurBh g. t{8



''fhere is only one bird, full of pride lives in a forest" it, being thirsty, dies or begs
(water) only to Purandara (Indra)."

wc|l|?mRut: qruTF{Rf+q ?kF6: I

qtfrrrqt{dsfr rrfifr q qqfr tll5ltl
- SurBh s'rst

"Due to necessary reasons, c6taka holds his life because he does not even begs (for
water) to Sakra (Lord Indra) for the fear of his request being turned down."

In the text named 'Kivyasaigraha' ther€ are sixteen verses on the cataka. They
are divided in two parts- 'Puwa-Cdtakas.gaka' and'IftarcEtak4s.laka'. These rcferences
express the (Kavisanketa) poetic convention regarding ciitaka's desire to drink the
only rainwater.

C) References to C5taka in the MggapakgiiBsttz

The My gapkqi9esfraof Hat'rsadeva does not describe the cataka bird in scientific
details. The author believes in the ancient concept that the cEtaka bird drinks only the
rainwa0er (24.155). He has described the cttaka and stokaka birds se,parately. The
cEtakas are black, red or red-black (24.254) and the stokakas are of various colours,
and they have small body, red wings and black organs.

D) Augury and superstitions rrcgarding C5taka

- +q6ef ? ?kttr: tl
- MerP.15.31

" One who steals water becomes the cEtaka (in his next birth)."
A similarbelief is reflected in the Garu{apweaae4.lt) andManusmgti(12.67).

The Bghatsarhhitasays (86.27) that in the month of Sravatra, one should not think of
good or bad omens in case of the cEtaka birds.

4) Omithologrcd infomation to Cttaka
Cataka is called as pied crested cuckoo. It is a crested black and white, beautiful

bird. It has a parastic behaviour. It is chiefly adoreal but occassionally descends to
ground and hops about in search offood, grass hoppers, berries or hairy catterpillars. It
is observed that it is parastic chiefly on babblers of the Turdoides grcup.

As mentioned 'The Book of Indian birds (Ali salim,l996, p.176) cdtaka is a
rains visitor to us (excluding the part of south India and srilanka).

Notes

I varrrrq qr+d: qnqril ffifi. I

q{tr{F{ie: srFRffi qgf,ttrd: ll
- KalpadrukoSa; ll.146

?kF6: - Tde uae worg66 r - wqrr€nffi | il( qafq. r#*,-*: rTK{r:
irfier: ER {rqfdqrE: lt dtr-t': 1 {FFn: ?/\/q\e ltn{r: Q Efr qcc:

srds.Fcr€-Q5-drg r qA<: d*en: rFr: fl
VaijK 3.32
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Some Miscellaneous Birds

Introduction

. Besides the birds described so far therre are some other birds mentioned in the
Sanskrit literature. Here I have discussed about some birds as the infonnation about
these birds is scanty, comparing that of the birds discussed so far. We find frequent
mention of these birds without further details. These birds are important from
mythological orphilosophical point of view. Many of them are referred to in Sanskrit
literature right from the Vedic frxiod till date.

Below is given the information about some of these birds :

Lalusaka (Shrike) - qrt[,
CdSa (Roller) - qq
Khafijana (Wagtail) - €rfi
Tittira @artridge) - frfrr
lkpifljala (Partridge) - sF*o
Cakora ( Partridge) - q+r
Vdrdhrinasa (Hornbill) - qrflTg

ligibha (Lapwing) - frQeq
Sariri[Ayna ) - qrRfl

Kurara (Osprey) - ![R
Baldka (Crane / Heron) - if€|?f

According to MW, 'tittira', kapifljala and cakora are species of a parfridge;
'titdra' means a paridge, kapifijala means the Francoline Parhidge and cakora means
the Greek Parhidge. In folklore, there are stories about birds that axe seen reflected in
the ancientfables- Forexample,inthe Hinpaddatherre is a story ofaLapwing ($t.tibha
or koyaqS) who vowed to drink and empty the ocean to find its eggs which were
misplaced by the waves. The Hill Myna was and is still apopularcage bird known for
the astonishing ability of its imitating the human voice. This characteristic is indicated
by its Sanskrit name 'Puruqaviiks5ri'. The quarrelsome nature of a common Mynas is
indicated by the word 'Kalahapriyd' - one who is fond of quarrel!
The words like 'tittira' or 'd!.tibha' are onomatopoetic reflecting the calls of these
birds. An attempt is made here to show various characteristics of the birds.
LaSrEaka

There are several references to birds in the Sanskrit literature. Many birds can
be traced to 2500 Bc. It is often difficult to exactly identify the particular species that
is mentioned in the ancient literature, if and when proper description of the bird is not
available' In such cases' one may allot the ancient name to a particular present day
bird, based on its nalne' if the name is descriptive of a peculiar habit of the bird. In
other cases, ono ha.s to go back from the present name of the bird, analyzing step by
step the derivation of the present name from the earlier versions, strictly in accordance
with the mles of grammar, till one arrives at the root verb in the Sanskrit language.



This is a tedious process. These processes may not always be possible and a particular
name may remain ambiguous and one has no option but to let it remain so. Rarely, the
task is easy, when the ancient name is retained till the present day.

Some of the synonyms of Lat[sak4 found in Marathi, are indicative of its
characteristics- for example the name Khalik the butcher, or Naktye KhaFk' ole
butcher who performs mimicry points to the behaviour of the shrike, like that of a
butcher. Another name, which has a special reference to one of the popular ancient
Indian epics, is 'Gindhiri'. The epic is the Mahabhdn 4 Gandhen- is the name of the
blind-folded Kaurava Queen. She chose to wear a mask over her eyes, probably to
share the same life as her blind husband D.rtarIqSa. The Southern Grey Shrik e (Lanius
meridionalis) is called Gandhan- in Marathi language, a befitting name to this masked
pied bird. The oldest reference to the Shrike in Sanskrit literature is in the Mata bharata
(12.173.29) where it is mentioned as 'Lagn$aka'.

It is interesting to mention here that the Sanskrit name for a club or a staff with a
skull at the top is 'KhafvEiga'. 'Lagve' which is the Sanshit name for the shrike,
probablyoriginatedfrom'Khafvdiga'.TheSanskritnameforthebutcheris'Khagika',
probably a sanskritized fonn of the Marathi name 'Khatik' for the butcher bird, from
it's habit of impaling and wedging prey on thoms or in the forks. The name !-atvd'is
mentioned in ancient Sanskrit lexicons, like 'Kalpadrukosa'(verse 16z) and
'Kogakalpafanr' (verse no. 94 Sfuhhadivarga). In these lexicons the shrikes are grouped
with Flycatchers and Bulbuls.

The shrikes are well known mimics. The Long-tailed Shrike (Lanius schach),
Bay-backed Shrike (L. vifiaats ) and Southern Grey Shrike (L. meridionalrs ) which
ane commonly found in Maharashtr4 are all mimics of bird calls. The Sanskrit name
for the shrikes l-afva' (a small bird) or l-afuqaka'are possibly derived from the root
vefr '1a{' or'ta.f , which means 'to talk like a child, to prattle or to cry'. Shrikes are
known for their harsh chuckles and mimicry. 'Lagv6ka' has probably two bonstituents
namely 'q' - to shout or to yell and lilc'- to speak. This explanation may not be in
accordance with classical Sanshit grammar, but such words are accepted as sanskritized
versions. Accoring to another derivation of l,agugaka'is formed from the word ./a.t'

meaning to yell and 'usas' meaning morning and evening light Thus the bird that is
vocal and hunts from daybreak till late evening is the 'Latugaka'or the shrike. @ave
K.N., reprin t 2OO5, p. 57).

There are numerous refercnces to the shrike in the ancientlndian medicine i.e.
Ayurveda in connection with preparation of drugs ('CarakasanThitd, Sfihasthana
27 -49),('SuSrutasafihita' Sitrasthana 46.67).The minute observation of ancientlndians
is to be appreciated here, since they have classified shrikes in the class of pecking
birds ('Prafirda'). The Sanskrit texts describe the 'hatuda' class as birds that hit, beat
or pierce the prey with their beaks prior to eating ! Modern ornithology has also confirmed
this habit of shrikes. Shrikes are also mentioned in a medieval text 'Vasantarfrjafidkuna,
(8.49) which is devoted to augury. Here the shrike is called 'Ladv6'.The text mentions
a belief that if the shrike is seen or heard in fr,ont of a person, the omen grants him his
wish.



Cesa

1) Oldest reference to cQa
q6*fl".hq{q|ffiffi1j r-i -l . Iq|6, qrdtsr qrqr TTts ;TFr r;tiIFFqt ll

-8v10.97.13;VS12.87

"Fly, Spirit of Disease, begone, with the blue jay and Kingfisher.
Fly, with the winds impetuous speed, vanish together with the storm. u

g.fi+qlFd qrsh -- r

-vs 24.23,M5 2.t4,4

"Let the Caqa birds be offered for the Agni and Soma."

"'+{E# -- r

vs 25.7

"Let the CEqa deities be satisfied by the offering of the pitta."

2) Synonyms to ciqa
qR: mRF* l--

- AK 2.5.16

"Caqa and Kikidivi are the two names for Nilakangha bird."
( Kikidivi, Kikidivi, Kikidiva, Kikldivt, Kikidiva, Kiki, Diva are the other variations).

qrc fufi,RF: I

- Abhc. 4.395

The word CEsa is explained in the RanaSnml commentary on AK in the
following manner: "Ca$a (is called so, far) it is eaJen by Syena. The word is derived
from the root V cas 'to eat'. The word kikidivi appean to have treen derived from the
root V div 'to gamble' (?). The explanation or the so called etymology given here is not
convincing; however, is the wo'rd might have same connection with the sound .kiki'
that the bird makes.t

frffiFd: gotiFvEi {qF{6qrrq: I

qftouatrqnr* ffiq, {rfps; I

- VaijK.29
Svarr.racEda (gukg) = One having golden crest.

Rajavihafigama ({qfd{qrFT) = 'Shining,, i.e. .bright coloured, i.e. .a blue jay,.
Mar.rika+tha (qFF6,rd) = a blue jay.

citravaja (rf,{q) = one who is decorated with variegated feathers.
ViSoka tffi+l = one who removes sorrow. (i.e. one whose sight is auspicious.)
PfirTakufaka (Wt[Zq) = The meaning of this word is not clear. probably it means a
bird with 'a full head', 'K[!a' means head, summig the bone of the forehead with its
projections or prominences etc. The bird-Blue Jay is described as one having a rather
biggish head. Thus the synonym 'PfimakEtaka' probably describes the physical
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appearence of the Caga bird.

The KalK (11.152,153) gives the following words:

Nandivardhana (fuq) = one who is promoting happiness'

Svastika (Effid.) = one who is auspicious, holy.

Aparajita(qq{Fil-d) = one who is not defeat.

Matrdyogin (rrdrAFQ =great ]ogi
Nil-anga (trd|-ql) = one who is blue.

Pu4yadarSar.ra (Sr+<vta:) = one whose sighting is holy'

94, ffi $qwfr FFFF{f{: Fr+t{F:t
qFnti|RT{qTQT qls qrn qrc< rcqfr ll

- KoSK; SimhEdivarga 85

Divi (RF) = 'heaven-dwelling'.(?)

O61ffi) = one who eats by tearing into pieres or one who gives out calls 'Kiki'- an

onomatopoetic word.

Rejapakqi ({rqwfr)= A shining bird.

Kikidivi (frfdRF) = explained earlier.

Patafijali's Mahebhis.ya (4.2.45), there is a reference to c6qa or nllaka4lha

bird. On the basis of this reference Agnihotri (Agnihotri,l963,p.3O7) thinks that the

word 'kiki' means the cocoa tree. The Blue Jay nests in a nahral hee hollow or barbet

or woodpecker hole. Thus the bird may reside in a N5rika or the cocoa tree which has

given it the name 'Kikidivi'. 'Divi' pertaps means a heaven-dwelling one referring

to the nest of this bird on the heighted trees. But this explanation is farfetched, for the

habitat where these birds nest have different geographical distibution, where it is
exceptional to find its nests in palm-like trees.

3) References to ciqa in Ssnskrit poery
In the Mahebharata (9.4.71), cdpavaktra was said to be an attendent of Lord

Skanda.

-qtqwsFfr afr - t

- H C, qtnavlsa I
" In the darkness that is as (bluish) black as the colour of the wings of the Indian
roller.'r

Cdga is believed to be associated with Viqnu. In Andhra pradesh, on the
'Dasahara' day, the bird (Pala Pittai-in Telugu) is worshipped for its being auspicious.

I have not come across any evidence contibuting this cultural tadition in Sanskrit
literature. This statement is based in a personal communication with Prof. P.G. Lalye.

4) References showing augury regarding ceEa

rJ6tE{q qEr qr* aTrdftcd: R{rr: I

ilr+cFi +Eft qlq: ood ffi rr

- AgniP. 231.21

"If the blue jay comes out of the house and makes the sound remaining infront" it
indicales humiliation for the king and (making sound) on the left (indicates) quarrel
and gaining food."
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The text ' Vasantardiafldkuna' contains a chapter (chapter No. 9) describing

various auguries caused by the sight of the c[ga bird. The cdsa bird is said to give bliss
(e.l)

5) References to cSga in Mgeapakgi Estra

The author Harhsadeva describes two types of cd$a birds:

fmri ffi ilw; $eqfrft61' lq

- 3t.531

" Caga birds are known as completely blue in colour. "
They give out calls like 'kren, kren' (31.533)

'Kiktdivi 'birds are:

q€il+ qerffii ffisrF ffiqft l

Ef$q+drctrq{ ffi61; 11

- 31. 531

"They are slightly white on (their) head" specially on breast and are adorned with blue
body."

6) Ornitholqgical Infomatinn of c-Ea

In India" European Roller. Roller or Blue Jay and Broadbilled Roller are seen.

TheEuropean Rolleris.abrightlycolouredblueandbrownish bird with large head and
stout bill. The Roller or Blue Jay is a strikingly blue bird, with the big head, the heavy
black bill, the rufous-brown breas! pale blue aMomen and underail.

The Broad-billed Roller is dark greenish brown and purple blue black roller
with backish head and large the pale blue round patch on wing conspicuous in flight.

Khaijana

f) Intnoduction

A bird Khafljana was used in describing the beauty of ladies. The BratrmaVP.( 4.197,
Sr@aaiannalrtn@), says: "(Ridhik1spiriaral consort of Srflqgg4a) is said to be having
a sweet voice like that of a Kharljana bird." (According to Mw 'gfrj' cl.I p means to
give out a particular sound. In case of a bird Kharijana it may be a sweet chirping). The
Rdghavapdnilavrya(2.14) says that a Khafijana bird could not surpass the beauty of the
lovely eyes of Siti or Draupadi.

A bird 'kharijarlla' is a black white coloured bird. The root in 'qgrtr*. is V
'Khafij' 'to limp'. It is a kind of VEtaroga (a disease caused by imbalance of Vata).
Khaflja suggests of 'Gativaikalya'- the defect. It is not clearly understood why this
bird is used in the simile describing thegraceful walking of beautiful women.

2) Synonymsofkhafrjana

The AmarakoSa (2.5. I 5), KoSakalpatant (M) and the Abhidhanacintdnra$r
(4.394) give the word 'Khafljarifa'-meaning a wagtail. The KalpadntkoSa (ll.l50)
gives ' Kandtr-na ' (6qfq; and 'KaniUra' (EFu[Z?t) which mean .a wagtail'. This
particular word cannot be explained. But there is a word 'Karnetirtird' (EFdF€(t)
which means 'whispering into the ear'. That may refer to the 'pink' or .pink pink'
calls of a Forest wagtail.
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Another word is 'TriSaikuka' (Grwqml which denotes the posture in which

King 'TriSanku' stood in the heaven, on his beiqg hurdled down head-foremostby the

Gods and was arrested in his course and remained suspended in the sky. The bird-

wagtail has a peculiar habit to " run about in short spurts with brisk mincing steps,

picking up tiny insects, occasionally springrng into the air to capture a fleeing midge.

Flies in undulating curyes-a few quick wing flaps followed by a pause - - -". (Ali

Salim,1996, p.292). Similar observation in ancient times might have been the cause

behind the synonym 'Tri6aikukab'.
Another synonym in the Kalpdnko*ais'Siktad6ya' (fweqwl. It is probably

a wrong formation of a compound; in the sense of 'adrsyasilfia' - the one whose crest

is not seen. The yellow headed wagtail is said to have a cnown in winter and not in the

other season. This might have given the name 'Sikhadr-Sya' where it is indicated that

the crest of the bird has disappeared.

The Vaijayanfikofiadescnibes the Kharljana as 'caflcala' (qgo) which means

unsteady, quivering etc. and has having Kpqavalcqas ($qqq; - the black breast.

3) Superstition rqarding khadiana
qg: vorWtQ 6lsE(gut*-6: ll?oll

- MerP, Chapter 15

" One who steals bran or husks of grain becomes a wagtail (in his next birth) and one
who steals wood (becomes) a tertrdte."

4) Refenences to khafliana rqarding atrgu{f

The Bgha*anhif{ devotes a frrll chapter describing the consequences of
seeing the wagtail. It is described in the following manner:

qmsgaa*a: FsrIRi rrFrr{d Tl: I
qFfdgstqFur: riryf: $qiqpr{ ll

- B$.45.2
"A Khaffjana bird is large in size. It has a long neck, a black throar, it is known as '
Bhadra ' and it brings good luck. The lftafijana bird which is black from its face up to
its throat fulfilts our wishes."

FUil rr0ssFt: fuc*,rsra, y freqffir: r

frd 'idt Efd q+flfi: riwil EE: lt? ll

"If a wagtail bird has a black spot on its throat, has a white spot between the forehead
and the ear it causes bad luck. A yellow coloured wagtail is also called as 'gopr-ta' and
is seen as soublesome."

In all there are 16 venrcs in which various consequences of the sight of the
wagtail have been described.

In the text namely Vasantafija$dkun4there is a chapter (Chapter lgth ) on the
auguries about the Khafijana bird. In 10.5 the author describes four types of the Khafijana
bird -

l) Samantabhadra (rrttttrr) 2) prabhadra (qT{)
3) Anubhadra (sqqf) 4) Ambarabhadra (e[rflTf1
There are physical descriptions of the wagtails having black and white colours.

It seems that mainly a pied variety is mentioned.



5) References to kha[iane in the Mggap*Eiiflstra

The author Harhsadeva has described two types as 'Khafrjan-fa' :

5umrnrFnri{dEan: u

- Sre4i35.635

"(The birds) have black body and long tail. The other variety of 'Khafrjana' has a

bluish colour."

6) Ornithotogical references to khafrjana
The tlpes of a wagtail that are seen India are: (Ali salim, 1996, pp. 291-294).

l) Forest Wagtail = The olive brown bird with pale supercilium and eye-ring. It
has blackish brown wings with large yellow spots or patches forming two
prominent bands. The tail is dark brown white edged the colour is white with
yellow wash below.

2) Yellow Wagtail = It is a slim,lively,long-tailed bird mainly yellowish orolive
- green above constantly wags its tail up and down.

3) Yellow headed Wagtail = In summer the male has a bright yellow head. In
winter the male and thc female have a crown and back grey, under parts yellowish
yhirc.

4) Grey Wagtail = A sprightly, slim long tailed bird chieflygrey and yellow.

5) White Wagtail = In wintcrplumage the black bib is much reduced, the chin and
throat being white like the under part.

6) Laqge Pied Wagtail = A large wagtail of black and white plum4ge, with a
prominent white eyebrow.

Tifiira

1) Oldest references to tittira
In the Vaidikakofa the word Tittira is explained as furqtq FFe: ftRtfd{.

fd(at frfr{.

-Eqfd,ffi-,r
- vs.24.20

ll
qqfE{: frfr<il - rr

- MS. 3.14.1

In the manha from both of these safihitas of the Yafiwdafte bird partidge is to the
rainy season.

A similar reference is also found in the SatapartrUratrma+a f-qqtqrRdfirfififr

- il 13.5.1.13).

In the Ninktathe word is explained as

frRR: atun{ | ffi+* tfr qr r

'"The word tittiri is (derived from (the root V Tl meaning) to float (on the surface of
water). Alternatively, (it is so called, for) it has spots (on its body) of the size of
sesafiIe."

The synonyms of tittira are kapifljala, vartaka and lava that are rather con-
fusing" as they can be translated as quails or francolins.
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2) Superstitious references to tittira

- aTrwi n{F€r g frfrfiorem+n tt

-IedarP.15.24

"One who steals the dsava (decoction or liquor) becomes a partridge in his next birth".

Tdr ilfltr qK4{ s€q qr qR qr rg IFI+*HHH;].
"One who steals belongings of others big or small, obtains the birth as a partridge,

there is no doubt about that)."

3) References to the tittira in the Mggapakgi&str.t
The author Harhsadeva describes the titira as,

Frdri Efl{rqr a E iii Y+ffIuFifr I

lin: $ulrRrtt1 lpt@61; 11

- Sre$i 36.682

"ffre tittira birds are those who) have extremely pleasing voice, who have the white

neck, who are of red, black or smoky colour and who are adorned with large feathers."

Kapifiala

1) Oldest reference to kapifrjala bird

Sgaq'3@mjqe- r

-vs 24.?n
"(The priest) immolates kapifrjala birds for the sake of the season- Vasanta".
A similar reference is found in the MS (3.14.1).

-- *iti Efrd"' -- rl

- vs 24.38, TS 5.5, 16, I
'"The kapifijala bird is meant for the Vasus".

- ffiftn qrfr{q qffisqr(- rr

- Xa$akamniten.rc
"The head (of ViSvarupa which) was (used for) drinking the Soma juice became a
kapifijala bird".

2) Etymotogical reference to kapi{ialr
i5frs€: qF: FT frf: I qfr: Ts vsi r {rqtrg: qr ; 6Tfr{i v|di Fr€rqfr gR en

- Nirukta" Chapt 3, part l8
= rufrs16. - ffiqa e-g;,
El-o: - iluf: old

A dust coloured bird like that of a monkey.
!fs: - qqi torun

.fi'friflo: = tF: = {qq = fittle bit
Frw: = fiiryg; = yellowish, auburn coloured.

The colour of this bird is yellowish.
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tF = 6lrfi{T{= One which has nice shape

frgo: =lffi =toutl€r
This bird makes sweet sound and the Kau9ikasdfra(SakunaSenti 46.53-54) also

mentions it.

3) References showing augurlf in case of kaPifrJala

qrq: ffi{ro: isRqr trrrdftr* tt

- AgniP. 231.24

"While going out if a kapifrjala bird is seen on your right and left sides, it is very a good

om€n.t'

4) Synonyms of Kapifrjala (a partridge)

fttFdFq scdur: | --
- Abhc. 4.407

The tittira is (known as) the lharako4a.

The commentary on the AbhC. says,

awqtr frffi :"qItrrrR', - tr 1wn-611) tl

"One which floars on waler is Tinira.

* g"tn {Filqi €TdoT : ulrl
"'Khara' means harsh, sharp, and 'Kun' is to sound. One whogives out sharp calls is
Kharal<o4a. (This is the bird - Francolin ).

€Tffifl,efr'ffiq qffgo: I
qrffirtq qfu: eta-dql r$sem: rr

- KoSK; SifrhEdivarga 98
"Citrapakga r6le{) = One who has variegated wings.

Kapifljala (ffiO) = One who is white is called as qfiSo:

Vertira (qtft) = It is said to be a kind of quait.

Sacifra Gf€) = One who is coloudrl,
Vartaka (Tdt6.) = A kind of quail.

Alpaka (qtrt6,) = One who is small.

GqvFrgqs{) qtdurrq frftr: | --
_ PNM. 3.239

'"Titdra is known as Kharako4a and it dies by seeing the poison."
AmarakoSa (2.5.35) mentions only one word Tts: (vartaka) for the parhidge.

5) Mytholqgicst references to kapififala

There is a story about the origin of this bird in the DevibhEgvatanahdpwdna
(6.2.1-53)-'Once TvaqlE created TriSiras (one having three heads) to kill Indra. TriSiras
recited the Vedas with one head, drunk wine with the second head and looked wickedly
at the world with the third head. Indra became envious of him and he fell him down by
his weapon (Vajreyudha ).By the orders from Indra a person called Takgaka cut off
the three heads of TriSiras with his axe. The thrce heads fell down and three types of
birds were emerged from them. From the head that recited.the Vedas, came the bird
kapifljalas; from the head that drank the wine, came the birds kalapiigalas and from
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the head that looked at the world wickedly came the birds tittiris.

T\e Taittinya Safihitd of the Yajurveda has a story regarding Tittira birds.

Tittira birds are the partridges.

The knowledge discarded by the sage Yajff'?valkya was accepted by some of

the Bratrmins, in forrr of the tittira birds. This knowledge came to known as the

Kry.4ayajuweda (i.e., the Taittiriya Sahhi6).

Cakora

1) References to cakora in poetry showing their beauty

T\e Kelikepufi4asays that eyes of Lord Siva are like the Cakora (Siva4auri

Vivdhavarr.rana, verse 35).

T\e Raghunarnia describes the queen Indumafi (6.59) as ' Cakoragi' (T+Gfr)

(= one who has eyes like the Cakora) and ' Mattacakoranetd ' (qgqqffiXl) (= one who

has eyes like that of the intoxicated Cakora) (Raghu. 7.25).

T\e Vikantefkadevacadtasays (11.34) that ' the cakora birds have eaten the

red moonligbt of rising moon, and because of that their eyes have become r€d."

2) Synonyms for cakora

ciettr+ rcqg-q*t-fuq+ct: t t

- Abhic,4.&s
These synonyms are explained as,

+ffir Frqr s FT cdFTrFr{r€H ul,tl
"One who adores the moonlight".

Tor q(s qotft: llRll

"One whose eyes are unstable".

rot *sqt Eqfr T+(: "qfrqqt-"
(wn - Ytt) {d(: ltttl

"One who is satiated or contended by the moonlight is cakora".

f+i qplR fisq46;, s1Y;l

"One who indicates the poison (mixed in food)."
The PanmDnandiyandmamdll (3.237) says that cakora utters pleasant word

(mafijuSabda) and the Kogakalpafaru (Sifthadivarga 93) adds one more synonyms as

'timrEkgya'- one who has red eyes. (It was believed that the eyes of the cakora hrn red

when they look on poisoned food).

3) References to cakora in the ll[yg11pk$5sdz

The author Hdrhsadeva has described black and blue and spotted Cakora bird
and a Br-hat-cakora bird-which are mainly white. (Sregi 24.131-142). According to the

Sanshit dictionary of M. MonierWilliams 'cakora' is a greek Parhidge.

Vlrdhrinasa
1) References to vErdhrinasa

Ttrc VilmIki Rdndyaqa (5.9.13) mentions that Han[mdn saw the flesh of
vdrdhrinasa bird in the palace of REvaDa. In the footnotes on chapter 1l from
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Sundarakdg{a a verse is referred to as,

Fsrfr+ rrfvm: yffi frqrrq : t

q + qrfrunr: *o : tl

- V i g n u dh arm ottanput64 a

'The bird who has black neck, red head and white wings, is called as vardhriDasa"-

(Valmikilsatavalekar, 1967,6.11.16a, p. 96).

ilfrrs€{ qi*+ ffi+l t --
- AguiP.l17.49

"(By) offering the flesh of the Virdhrinasa bird the ancestors (Pltar) are satisfied for

twelve years".

In the hatimenetaka Raver.la says that the flesh of vErdhri4asa is good for

men.

2) Ornithologrcal references to virdhrinasa
In India common Grey Hornbill, Malabar Grey Hornbill, Rufous necked

Hornbill, Wreathed Hornbill,Indian Pied Hornbill, Malabar Pied Hornbill and Great

Pied Hornbill are observed.

TigFbha

1) References to f,lf.tibha
The Sanskrit name ' fi$bha ' is an onomatqroetic word which describes the

perfect calls of the lapwing. In the Vdlmlki REnEya4a (IIl,.75.l2a), we come across

references to the deep jungles which are full of calls of the lapwings.In the Mahdbhdna
(12.115.4a),it is advised that the good person should straightaway neglect the person

who always grumbles like the lapwing.

2) References to S$bhs in the Mggapks.i1flstn
The author Harhsadeva has described the ' Koya$S ' birds (36.693) as having

black, white and red colours. It is probably the red-wattled lapwing.

3) Ornitholoeicst rcferences to SgFbha
There are Yellow-wattled Lapwings and Red-Wattled Lapwing that can be

commonly seen.

SErikE

The sErika or the myna bird is found innumerable times in Sanskrit literature
mainly as a favourite cage bird,

In the Valmfki REmEya4a (V. l3.l3a) (g{r uoq} effi y€rGcrfrelFdr rt) a
sarika which has kept in the cage is referred to. Elsewhere it is said that the sarika birds
which are kept in houses were making noise as ci-ci-ku-ci-ci. (V R VI. 35. 32b (€ntr*,r

e'vqg Rqdr : I Vdlmrki Rdmdya4a VI. 35. 32b).
In the Meghadtta, sarika is said to be speaking sweet words. ru;cfrit sttrdi

TSGqi - | | !o tl - Uttara-megha)

It was believed that one who insults his parents becomes serike bird in the next
birttt. (MarkP.15.3). In the VeImIki Ranrdyqathe concept of augury is seen regarding
s6rikd. It is said that on the chariot of Revapa hundrcds of mynas sat and they made
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harsh noise which augured his ill-forhne. (VR 6.94.12)
The MggapakpiSestna text describes the sarika Q9.4rc) as having yellow, blue

and red colours.

The sdrikE is said to augur about the possibility of quarrels with a thief, with a

friend, with wife or with father (VasantardjaSakuna 8.17).

According to the ornithological information we can observe Common Myna,
Southern Mynq Bank Myna and Brahminy Myna.

Kurarl

1) Synonyms for Kurari / Kurara

rwgS;{frwrr
ETrofuerfrur ioft- tt

- Abhic., 4.343

It is explained as,

fiffi ffi sl l1s

'Miqa' means to wink and 'MiS' (frql m€ans to sound or to be angry.fig One who
gives out calls is tfr

Frfr vr<t re gnfr -- rnrr

'.one who gives out calls like 'Kura' is 'Kurari'.

rqfr wr rratt

"One who injures, breaks is 'Ruja"'.

€nffi rrFHRrT: glr: tl

- Abhic.4.401

Td: *{rq#{r: lttfl
"One who gives out loud calls is ' IJtkroSa "'.

Irsr{ qrflqfr TGFftltTT: lt? tl

"One who deshoys fishes is 'Matsyanasana "'.
gxfr oa: "?glk -" ll 1EurI R - lqq),,

"One who utters a sound is ' Kurara "'.
'${' Efr {rq {rfd qr llR ll

"One who gives out the calls Kura is Kurara..

2) Phitosophical reference to Kurara
The Yelmfui Rdmdya4a(Vl.39.lla) talks about a jungle that was full of calls

of ospreys.lnthe Mahebhenta(lz.47s* 3pr.) and in th e Bhilgavatanahdpwe4a(9.11.2),
there is an philosophical reference to the osprey. The 'osprey' is given the status of the
teacher. There is a story of the bird that was chased by other birds because it was
carrying a piece of meat in its beak. It tried to lot to avoid the attacks by other birds but
when it threw away the meat it became carefree. This is how a man is entangled in the
feelings of happiness or unhappiness but when he becomes neutal towards such feelings,
he immediately feels ajoy of freedom and becomes contemplated.
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3) References to kurara describing its sorrowful cry

T\e Velmiki R1mlyanadescribes the lamenting of Sita as it was like the calls

of a kurara.
qS: qftFwr+firdrq g:Fct t

ffis* *affi d'fld g;rfi ven tt

- v R Y1.32.3a

"- - - by means of these distinguishing marks, the aforesaid Sifii felt sore distressed

and, crying like a female osprey began to reproach Kaikeyi for this (as follows) - - "
Tcr ffi{r ffi q+ qr QilFffics fgqqrsn t

Ti ffiFi Srtq {il qr gir{6{rffifi<ttrtt
- VR m.63. trc

"Being dragged by ogres afiter surrounding her, bereft of me, in the lonely forest that

lady of large and lovely eyes must have surely uttered a loud cry like a female osprey,

afflicted as she was."

In the Mahebhenb(5.172.23t .7. App. 8. 128 pr.) it is said that Ambe cried

like a Kurari.
In the Raghuvafirfa (14.68) as well as in the VihamonaSlya (I), there are

references to the osprey highlighting its outcry.

4) Ornitholodcal refercnce to Kurara

Osprey is silent in winter and gives out musical whistle in breeding period. It
is a fish-eating hawk and usually nests close to water.

Bdika

1) References to balIka in Sanskrit poetry

We find the references to the baldka or Cranes particularly when there are

beautiful, picturesque descriptions of nafiue.

$rqri TcHnqH {gt rnruFq, r

ruqusu-qrfq: sdrgFF rqrd rr

- VR 3.33.10a

"Having taken his seat in that chariot, which could go whereever one liked, the ten-
headed Rdvaq4 the suzerain ruler of ogres, cast his splendour like a cloud in the sky
encircled with lightening and accompanied by a flock of cranec."

tqrFr*rqr qns*-frd nqrfrr ffi q6_ffim: I

qrilqw qtqlrsfr+t eniq qror FF{ItrKFT tl
- YR 4.27 .21

" Flying with speed in a flock with a longing to meet the cloud (their beloved), the
highly rejoiced row of cranes looks like a long garland of excellent lotuses shaken by
the wind and adorning the charming sky."

In the MahilbhArafa there is a story of a crane or a heron narned NA{ijangha
(3.191-10). The conch of Lord Kn$a was described as white as the colour of a crane -
(ircrtifi,qurhqRr€: qrss{ ffir({r( I MBh.?.75.31c).



T\e Manusmpi prescribes (7.106) that the King should (shrewdly) think like
the crane.

2) References to balflka in mythologt

In the Bhdgvatantahdpurtna (10.26.8) there is a reference to the demon who

came in the form of a crane. Tbe Merkalrdeyapurilqa (9.9.) contains a story of sage

ViSvEmitra who was cursed to become a heron or a crane because he troubled the

people who performed sacrifices.

3) Refercnce to balEka showing superstition

- +trff qq{.qlfr irorfi qcrqrq+ tl
- MerP. 15.22

"One who steals milk is born as a crane (in his next bffi)."

4) Omitholodcal infomation of balf,ka
There are Little Egrets, Cattle Egrets that are white birds and the descriptions

in Sanskrit literature about the whiteness of baldka birds can be applied to these birds.

NOTES

t qqa we rn+4 sFr€H nt tr

'CeSa' meaning eating aggressively.

Fr-*1fr g*t+qfr frfdRF: "EFBF - tl
(wn - rroQ,) il 5rd ql r{qere I ? qrEff

Vsitffiffittrtt.
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ConcludingRemarks

We have taken a brief survey of variety of aspects of the bird references in
Sanskrit literature. It presents a broad perspective and tetls about a richness of the
Sanskrit language as a major source of Indian hadition and culture. The span right
from the Vedas till the medieval period (l7e -l8t C) includes nearly 2000 texts. One
should be aware that we do not have any Sanskrit text that can be termed as an
ornithological text in the modern sense. It is c€rtainly important that we do find
informative refercnces to birds. This information is scafieled. It is but nahral that the
period when thesetexts werc written did nothave the scienffic discipline of ornittrology.
Therefore the point of view was different. Still we can try to identi& the rreferences to
birds according to their information that is now available. This attempt will give us a
true picture of wild life in ancient times. Such references need to be compiled and
documented.

A sort of personified approach is seen in a book 6tled. 'Mggapaksisastna ' written
Hatrrsadeva (probably 13* C), translated by Shri. Manrti Chitampalli and pt.
NarasirirhaSesEi Bhatkhande. The text contains an information that cannot b€ called
purelyscientific.Psychologielaspoctsareinpmcdmtirds.Theveryryprroachbnds
avian life is differenr But it is a rare text written on birds and animals and Out is
important.

K.N. Dave has done a voluminous wort for years compiling the data that
resulted in his book 'Bfuds in Sanskit Litenfure'. This book gives us a comprehensive
picturc of refercnces to birds in ancient times. Unforhrnately he however takes the
synonyms of the birds to be different types or species. Ayurveda has its own method
of classifying birds based on their behavioural observation of eating habits and their
way of hunting. It would therefore be a conceptual blunder to assume that in ancient
India the classification of birds can be explained flawlessly on the basis of modern
ornithological knowledge. Dave has a preconceived notion while interpreting the
synonyms. we cannot make such an indentification on definitive level.

We cannot superimpose modern concepts like ornithology, environmental
awareness' restoration and conserrration of nature. Scientific classifications based on
series of direct observations and field work on ancient Indian Sanskrit texts. our
approach should be open to understand the contemporary importance of each text. We
should think neutrally about the glimpses of correct infonnation that arc reflected in
the garb of metaphors, allegories, poetic ideas. Then only we shall be able to see the
enchanting observations made by our curious ancestors. Though we cannot indentify
the species of the birds definitively, we feel awe and respect for Sanskrit poets and
writers for their attempts to understand, to respect nahrre and to express and to preserve
it in words. It is also a unique feature that has enabled conservation of natural wealth
in themostinfonnal way.Itis important to note that some of thebirds thatarementioned
in the Rgveda can be seien even now. There are hardly any examples of extinction of
birds that are found through the medium of available Sanshit literahre. We can hightight
these points through such study,

It is intpresting and useful to know how our ancestors thought of nature and of
1. EZ



bird life in particular. It is an attempt to study ancient Indian texts from the ethno-

ornithological perspective. Some of the important observations, routes of migration,

descriptions of birds are explorcd from such a study. Bio-diversity in ancient India can

be shown through the study of ancient literature. Such study can provide innovative

insight and introduce new research areas. We can try to identify the birds and their

descriptions with the aid of existing knowledge. In this thesis, an attempt is made to

study the birds in the Sanskrit literature from the point of view mentioned above.

Human life is necessarily linked with the environment.'We have referred to

some of the reflections of birds in Sanskit literattrrc. The relationship of a human

being to nature is threefold: nature as a teacher, nature as a spiritual force and nature as

a way of life. The basic principle behind this relationship is the respect for every form

of life. When every link functions harmoniously, the balance in nature is maintained.

Birds and animals were used as motifs and symbols to preach the Dhamra.We

also find various birds personified in stories which give rise to mythology. We find the

roots of particular belief-systems in myths. It is therefor important to document the

bird and animal myths.

The haditions have tied to conserve natur€ in a different ga$. Our ancestors

have understood that the protection of nature is protection of self. It is now, more than

ever, very important for us to think about the environment and the restoration of the

imbalance caused by our interference and negligence. Culture plays an important role

in this mission. We need topreserve ourmltureftrough various means of prcsentations

and to attract people to a particular philosophy. In this connection the words of His
Holiness the Dalai Lama may be found relevent:

" If peace does not become a reality in the world and if the destruction of the
environment continues as it does today, there is no doubt that future generations will
inherit a dead world. We are the generation with the awareness of a great danger. We
are the ones with the responsibility and the ability to take steps to concnet€ action
before it is too late." ('Religion and conservation'; Pub. by World Wide Fund for
nature-India; Delhi, I'paperback edition, 1999. p.38).
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